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FULL PREPARATION IN BRITAIN TO COMBAT MINERS’ STRIKE

FA1RBANK
$18.60 per Foot.

$1.00 per Foot 
Dufferin St. and Eglinton An.

FOR RENT

. nK
f-552 ,quere f®et. $2,466. 
5-225 •quare >et, $3,000. 8.000 square feet, 

High-class manufacturing 
space. Immediate posses$lon.

ROBINS. LIMITED.

$3500.
or warehouse«î£ MHS. LIMITED.-àuHoiSH'Jr '''"mil

r
1 PROBS: Sl t0 w- winds; showers In most loo*titles.

partly fair: no change In temperature. Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.

WILSON STIRRED BY CRY 
AGAINST CANADA’S WHEAT

RUM RUNNERS OF ESSEX 
SCORE ONE ON SPRACKLIN

REFINERS PREPARING FOR 
LAST STAND AT OTTAWA

CANADIAN REFINERS iKNMSKtGRi 
hoping FOR TRUCE URGED W1 IN 
IN U. S. SUGAR WAR i|n||

BRITAIN PREPARES 
FTOR FINISH FIGHT Bmi 

IN MINERS’STRIKE

f

TOTE Pii«

OF THE MINERS-O
Premier Meighdn Understood 

to Have Given Sugar Inter
ests Exceedingly Little 
Comfort—Refiners Confer 
in Montreal — Atlantic 
Sugar Stocks Slump Heav-

Puts Matter Up to Raney— 
Carleton County Threatens 

Counter-Demonstration.

Bolshevik Speaker at Conven
tion Looks Forward to 
Universal Communism.

No Signs of Mediation to 
Avert Walkout of Million 
Men-—Consumption of Do
mestic Coal Limited «n^ 
Embargo on Export—Much 
Depends on Action of Rail 
Men and Transport Work-

t Accuses Tljem of Wanton 
Folly and Tyrannizing 

Over Nation.

i

1
MEETING IS TODAY DEATH TO BOURGEOISIE

ALARM FOR INDUSTRIES
Halle, Germany, Oct. 16—in an ad

dress before the Independent Socialist 
convention here today, M. Zinovieff 
chairman of the executive committee 
of the third nationale, urged the In
dependent Socialists to create a revo
lution in Germany and assist in a 
world revolution, Several of his 
statements created scenes of wild dis
order.

Zinovieff declared the agrarian pol 
icy of the Soviet has been necessary 
because the peasants would not be 
satisfied to work the land solely for 
the state. He defended terrorism on 
the ground that It had been neces
sary in the early stages of the revo
lution. The speaker asserted that the 
Balkans now were ready for revolu
tion, which later would be extended to 
Asia and America.

The speaker denied Aat 
shevlkl would use Germany

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—1-(Canadian Press). 
--Premier Meighen this afternoon told 
a delegation of the Citizens’ League, 
which waited or. him in the hope of 
having the Dominion government take 
action to prevent the meeting in Ot-

fly. London, Oct. 16.—The public atti
tude on the threatened coal strike, as 
voiced by many of the LondonMontreal, " Oct. 16.—It can be defi

nitely stated that Prime Minister 
Meighen told a delegation of refiners 
who went from here to the capital to 
see him on Thursday, that he could 
do nothing for them; that the gov
ernment would have to suspend the 
order of the board of 
hibitlng the Importation of 
that a hearing before the cabinet next 
week would be allowed to# all parties 
interested. The case would therefore 
seem to be closed. *

The refiners have one hope left, and 
that is In an ending of the war now 
on between the two great rival sugar 
combinations In the- States. Sugar 
in that case would bound up to 20 
cents a pound and that price would 
prevail also In Canada. But such an 
ending of the war between the Ameri
can refiners seems still far away!

“Show Down" Near.
Montreal, Oct. 16.—(Canadian Press) 

—So far ar present conditions go In 
the Canadian sugar Industry, there Is 
every indication that matters have, 
come to a point where there Is to be 
a "show down,” which will settle the 
matter for good. The big refineries 
here and In the maritime provinces 
are closed down, and it was stated to
day that they would remain closed for 
an Indefinite period, or until the situa
tion cleared. Further, the big refiner
ies have refused to sell sugar until 
they can do so at a profit.

A conference was held today be
tween, Messrs. Huntley R. Drummond, 
D. Lome McGlbbon and J, W. Mc
Connell, representing the majority of 
the big refinery Interests here, at 
which the whole situation was thoroly 
discussed and plans laid for future 
developments.

era. news
papers, is hostile to the position taken 
by the miners, who are accused of 
lack of reason, wanton folly and wick
edness, and a desire to impose their 
will tyrannously upon the whole 
tion.

1 London, Oct. 15.—There 
signs late tonight of any intervention 
or mediation to avert' the coal strike, 
which by decision of the miners' 
delegates in conference this morning 
goes Into effect on .Saturday night, 
taking from the mines more than 1,- 
000.000 men.

The cabinet at a meeting today dis
cussed and gelded upon all necessary 
steps to protect the public services, 
and the interests of the public in gen
eral. The fact that the government 
has had such a long time to make pre
parations has tended to give a feel
ing of confidence to the people. Mr. 
Lloyd George will remain in London 
over the week-end, instead of taking 
hie customary visit to the country, 
so as to be ready for any new de
velopment

Emergency orders empowering the 
local authorities to take steps to 
economize in the use of coal and light 
have been issued by the secretary of 
mines. These orders will limit the 
consumption of domestic coal to one 
hundredweight weekly per household- 
The food ministry has been given per
mission to resume partial rationing if 
it becomes necessary.

As- the strike has been brewing 
for so long the authorities have ac
cumulated _ large stocks of coal, while 
private consumers have laid in sup
plies. Hence, unless the strike is- un
duly prolonged or the rail way men de
cide to join the strikers, It is not ex
pected the country will suffer seri
ously.

Public sympathy appears to be entirely 
with the government. Many people con
cede that the miners are entitled to an 
increase in wages by virtue of the ln-

(Continued on Page 6, Column 6).

were notawa of the Self-Determination 
League for Ireland on Saturday and 
Sunday, that the Dominion govern
ment could not constitutionally take 
any action in the matter, unless re
quested to do so by the provincial 
government.

SAYS COLD FEET 
FAVORED BANDITS

na-
The miners are told by the 

newspapers that the public will 
port the government, and it is insisted 
that If they strike they must learn 
thru defeat and disappointment that, 
powerful as they are, the nation is 
still more powerful.

commerce pro
sup-

WRANGEL’S DRIVE 
PROVES SUCCESS

sugar, andCounty is Stirred.
George Boyce, M.P., Intimated to 

the prime minister that Carleton 
county was considerably stirred up 

-pver the contemplated meeting, and 
that it it was held several thousand 
residents of the county intended to 
come to the capital and stage a 
counter-demonstration. E. Barrett 
was of the opinion that as Attorney- 
General Raney had publicly stated 
the inability of the provincial govern
ment to intervene oil the grounds 
that the crime of ’’sedition" was one 
^against the state, and not the pro
vince, the federal government should 
take steps to suppress the meeting. .

Await Ontario Requeat.
The' prime minister stated that he 

'was unaware whether the assembly 
could be characterized as unlawful or 
hot, and it was admitted by Mr. Bar
rett that neither he nor his associates 
knew what would be said at the league 
meeting, but were guided by what had 
been said at recent meetings.

“If Mr. Raney has declined to inter
fere, it must be because he is not 
satisfied that this meeting will be one 
which will come under the definition 
of an unlawful assemblage, under the 
criminal code,” said Hon. Mr. Meighen. 
"We have our part of the constitu
tion to administer and tShnnot and will 
not impose our authority in a matter 

! which appertains to the provincial or 
) municipal authorities unless called 
I upon to do so by them.

"You may rest assured that If our 
1 services should be required, we shall 
1 be ready to act.”

The premier cited the case of the Win
nipeg trouble, where he stated that the 
provincial and municipal authorities, 
having failed to control the situation, 
asked for federal intervention and the 
Mounted Police were sent to their 
sis tance.

"Then you mean that we are within 
our rights in trying to prevent this meet
ing?” say Mr. Boyce.

Send KMXXj Men.
“I did not say so,’’ replied the premier; 

“it is the duty of the proper authori
ties. My responsibility only begins if 
they^are unable to cope with the sltua-

"We are able to cope wfth. It,” said 
Mr. Boyce; "we can bring 10,000 ' men 
from Carleton county to put down re
bellion If necessary. They have had re
bellion in Ireland, but we don't want it 
here. I trust you will not force us to 
etop this meeting.”

‘ 1 Allege Bolshevik Plans.
Mr. Barret said that one of the dele

gates to the convention proposed intro
ducing a resolution calling for the setting 
up of a Bolshevik government in Canada, 
together with the appointment of a Can
adian ambassador to the Irish Republic.

Hon. Arthur Meighen pointed out that 
many resolutions of the nature were 
adopted in Great Britain and Were toler
ated, because it was felt they had no 

^ significance, and said that toleration 
should be also observed in Canada.

"Ji that kind of government is set up 
here,” said Mr. Boyce, "you will not have 
a seat in it"

“No, I am afraid I could not catch a 
place on it," said the premier, with a 
smile.

r'-»-

Winkler People Rapped by 
Police for Escape of Bank 

Robbers.
Alarm for the 

country's economic position ir gravely 
expressed.

r %the Bdl- 
to attack

Prance, but he declared that If the 
Winnipeg, Oct. 16—fBv °enSaLns i°lned third internation-

Winkler residents alone, is responsible generattoa to accomplish universal

Union Bank of that place of $19,000, dition’’ for a hbly war on capitalism. Proving successful in spite of stubborn 
CoL J. Q. Rattray,- provincial police The English proletariat now were un- Bolshevik resistance 
Commissioner, said today "Vlrtuallv derS°lnK an evolution at wofld signl- movements by the Bolshevik! in the 
the whole town knew about the fl,cance’ ln thaf a double government of Pologu station, on theberv long before th. h.nH»! t*e rob" already was if existence there which «ortheastem front.
Borneo* meant eveiW death to the *>ur- , The 8outh Russian anti-Bolshevik
come to wlnd^wTrut^.t ^.L^ I have not “ *et the reac-trembling in bed " he declared d de4ared that the bourgeoi- tion at the Polish Russian peace ogree-

“fL hedecIa7d’ ste"traee not fentitled to atoy tuarter, ment, which, jt had been assumed,
May Offer a Reward. as they would! hot hesitate to slaugh- would release soviet forces from the

The attorney-general’s department ter hundreds If thousands more of the north for action, against Wranrel and 
today considered offering a reward world's proleBrtat. General Wrangel believes that If his
for the capture of the bandits. The «- T—v i-j--------- >• present offensive succeeds the Boi-queation will be placed before the next 1>Ail|I VrfijtfEITltfCCC ehevlkt at the worst would be unable

3«M£k*S?t3SSi- BwMUfllnrlTNESS ‘J&gv&ssr 
iSti’ia.'trrs.?s : cause OF UNREST «ïïro«es, ,0

General Wrangel realizes the grave 
dangers ahead, because of the Polish- 
Bolshevik peace, but has .expressed the 
belief that any new offensive on the 
part of the Bosheviki is months away, 
as it will take a long time to reorgan
ize the units lost to Poland- The Bol- 
shevjkl must also replace Immense 
quantities of munitions.

General Does Not Think Bol- 
4 sheviki Can Drive Him 

From Crimea.
"A large number of important in* 

dustries already are in a tottering con
dition, and only the slightest push is 
needed to cause them to collapse com
pletely. a stoppage would be immedi
ately fatal,” is the’ opinion of The 
Daily News.

The Times and Dally Mail, claiming 
a desire to show fairness to both sides, 
refrain from condemnation of elthef, 
and make suggestions by which they 
believe the difficulty might be met, 
but declarations ascribed by various 
newspapers to the miners indicate 
such proposals are not likely to be 
considered.

Anxiety generally Is expressed as 
to how the other members of labor’s 
triple AHtance—the railwayman and 
the transport workers—win act ln the 
event of a strike. Their attitude is 
as yet uncertain, altho it is believed a 
large section of the raUwaymen favor 
making common cause with the mtn- 
®r8;, ^he Labor!te mouthpiece, The 
Daily Herald, says it has evety hope 
and every confidence that tbe other 
great unions will stand by the miners, 
and declares:
hand?* ra, *** Cap,ta,l8t * “

~rm

and counter

a. suc-
at-

Not Due to Ravings of Radi
cal Agitators, Says Sir 

Auckland Geddes.

TO VOTE ON HYDRO.
Drummond Shows Pirni» BrockviUe, Ont., Oct. 16.—The village

r. . - . TJ ot Kemptvllle wlu shortly submit a
Beyond deciding to suspend business bylaw to raise $26,000 with which to 

for the present little else of what build a new Hydro distribution 
(Continued on Page 4, Column 2). tem.

PARIS OPERA STRIKE
IS STILL UNSETTLED solidarity on the part*:* aîfth^ork*sys- \~

Paris, Oct. 16.—The strike of the 
chorus and stage hands at the opera 
continues. The opera house is still 
closed. Negotiations are in progress, 
looking to a compromise between the 
management and the employes, but as 
yet there is no Indication 
strike will end. '

Philadelphia Oct. 16—Sir Auckland 
Geodes, the British ambassador to the 
United States, told the members of the 
Medical Club here tonight . that tfie 
present unrest in the world was due 
to physical uneasiness, and not to the 
"ravings of radical agitators.”

"Fundamentally, the unrest is due 
to a physical condition,” he declared. 
"Doubtless the agitator does much 
harm. But agitators could not do 
much harm with their poisonous words 
if the soil were not a,ready germinat
ed and ready to bring forth fruit Un
rest did not come from the war. It 
preceded the war. It existed in Elu rope 
in the great cities before the war.

"I believe that, in England, where con
ditions are a hundred-fold more intense 
than they are with you, the medical pro
fession? not thru any vice, but thru care
lessness and from a lack df constructive 
imagination, failed to foresee and warn 
the government of conditions that would 
inevitably come.”

The ambassador urged co-operation 
between the English-speaking countries 
to measure up to the great problem of 
making the populations of industrial dis
tricts physically fit, stating that phy 
unfitness had, as a result, a tenui 
1 oward. discontent.

RUM RUNNERS RAMPANT 
WHILE SPRACKLIN SQUAD 

INVEIGLED TO TORONTO

IRELAND FOOLISH 
TO CREATE A NAVY

as-
RUMANIA ASKS RUSSIA

FOR HER PEACE TERMS
when the

London, Oct. 15.—Rumania, is pre
pared to negotiate peace with soviet 
Russia, says a wireless despatch from 
Moscow, which reports that George 
Tchitcherin, the Bolshevik foreign 
minister, has received a communica
tion to that effect from the Rumanian 
premier. This communication asks 
what conditions the soviet intends to 
propose.

M. Tchitcherin, according to the 
8tated ln his reply that the 

conditions would make it easy to reach 
an agreement.

Asquith Does Not Regard 
Fear as Obstacle to Domin

ion Home Rule.

No Canadians Are Appointed
To Order of British EmpireO—

Ingenious Bootleggers Put 
One Over Ontario License 
Commissioners — Charged 
Fighting Parson and Col
leagues Were Taking Bribes 
— Whiskey Artists Did 
Two Fine Days’ Business— 
Good Directing Brains.

ORIENTAL MAIL PLANE 
ARRIVES AT VICTORIA

London, Oct. 16.—Two hundred and 
sixty-eight dominion appointments 
have been made to the British empire 
order for service in the war, There 
are no Canadians.

Australians include one Knight 
Commander of the Grand Cross. South 
Africa has four knight commanders.

London, Oct. 16—Former Premier

minion home rule in Ireland’
There were, he raid, friends of Do

minion settlement who were perturb- 
b3L“??Clai dangers which they 

thought they saw in regard to the 
question of strategy and foreign poN 
îSy‘ j ?aw n0 difficulty whatever. 
No dominion had anything more than
Th«vn*rtMtatIVie volce ,n these matter! 
They did not proposq to give Ireland 
more than they gave to any other 
dominion.

As regards the maintenance of forces 
for loyal defence thla could not pos. 
sibly deny to Ireland what had been 
given to the other dominions. Any
body who thought that the main ten* 
ance of an Irish militia would be a 
real menace to Gfeat Britain

Victoria#- B.C., Oct. 15. 
oriental airplane mall service was 
Inaugurated when the airplane, 
pllated by Hubbard, reached here 
from Seattle late title afternoon, 
making the trip In 58 minutes. He 
carried mall from Seattle to catch 
the Africa Maru, which tailed for 
the orient from here at 5 o’clock. 
On hit return journey, Hubbard 
will carry letters from Victoria for 
postage In the United States.

The
to Do-

>

U.S. IS LIKELY TO BAR 
WHEAT FROM CANADA

price has i3c Upturn
s leal

If those responsible for the adminis
tration of the O.T.A. have any desire 
to catch the rum runners of Essex 
county, and especially those engaged 
In the business at Windsor, they had 
better employ the runners as detec
tives—the plan of setting a thief to 
catch a thief is an excellent one.

These runners are full of ingenuity 
and pep, and have just succeeded in 
putting "one over" on the licensing 
commissioners and their trusted agent, 
Rev. "Strongarm” Spracklin, which is 
clever and funny.

One day last week the O.T.A. com
missioners received a letter charging 
that Mr. Spracklin and his merry men 
were taking bribes to allow the fire
water to get over the border. The 
letter was signed wiiu the names çf 
four well-known rum runners in the 
Windsor district. The facts given were 
So complete and convincing that the 
commissioners had no alternative but 
to order the detective parson and his 
squad to come to Toronto and explain 
matters. Mr. Spracklin arrived by 
motor car on Tuesday, and spent that 
night and Wednesday in Toronto. His 
exploits in the Queen City on Jhe 
latter day were told in Thursday’s 
World.

That there was no truth in the 
bribery charges about Mr. Spracklin 
almost goes without saying, but that 
the license commissioners considered 
them worthy of consideration just 
played into the hands of the rum run
ners. Tfiese gentry had been losing 
considerable trade, owing to the 
watchful waiting of Mr. Spracklin and 
his men, and It became necessary to 
get rid of them for a short period- 

Known to Rum Runners.
Mr. Spraoklin’s departure with bis 

men was well known to the runners,
(Continued on Page 3, Column *).
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SMOKE OVERCOMES MAN
WHILE FIGHTING FIRE >o

REVISE ITINERARY 
OF MEIGHEN’S TOUR

President Wilson Invites Kan
sas Governor to Éxplain in 
Detail His Charges That 

« Speculators Used Canadian 
Wheat to Hammer Prices in 
Chicago.

ONE MORE APPEAL 
FOR WHEAT BOARD

George Balfour, 35 Grant street, 
Buffalo, was. removed to Grace Hos
pital at 11.30 last night in an uncon
scious condition from smoke fumes. 
At 1.15 ajn. today it was stated that 
the man had regained consciousness 
and his condition was improving.

Balfour, it is atated by the police, 
was fighting a fire in the hold of a 

Hug, owned by the Russell Construc
tion Co., atjthe foot of Cherry street, 
when he i^as overcome by the smoke. 
He was^found by a fellow employe, 
who rescued the man from his danger
ous position and reported the occur
rence to v the police. The police am
bulance was despatched to the scene 
and removed the man to the hospital.

Mr. Raney has already stated to East Wellington constituents that if any 
action is necessary at Ottawa it Is a 
matter for the federal authorities.

. „ or the
empire, must be left to-hts own Imag
ination. He did not believe Ireland 
would create a navy. She would be a 
great fool if she did. She could get 
all her navy work done for her much 
more cheaply and efficiently by the 
Imperial navy close by her door,

Ireland had all sorts of inlets and 
creeks, in which smaller vessels might 
enter, but it was a cardinal principle 
with the self-governing dominions 
that the imperial navy should have un
restricted use of all their ports- He 
would never agree to give dominion 
self-government to Ireland 
other terms.

I
Saskatoon, Oct. 15. — Declaring 

that the business of western Can
ada la paralyzed by the preeent 
congestion of the wheat market, 
and that any colonization schemes 
would be doomed to failure, 
lees the situation was; quickly 
remedied, the Saskatoon board of 
trade today passed a resolution 
urging fhe re-establishment of the 
Canadian wheat board.

ABANDON DRIVE 
é AGAINST H. C. L

Dates for Speeches in Wes? 
Are Moved Back One 

Week. Chiqsgo. Oct. 16.—After fluctuating 
thru a narrow

un-
Î* range for several days, 

wheat on the Chicago Board of Trade

to 10 cents above yesterday’s market. 
f?.S8ibl“r tbat th= request of Gov. 
Allen that the president take steps to 
protect wheat raisers might bring an 
embargo on Canadian Imports 
given as one of the

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—(Canadian Press). 
—A revised itinerary of -Premier 
Melghen’s western tour was Issued 
this evening. The dates in all 
have been moved hick a week as from 
the original schedule issued some days 
ago. The schedule is as follows;

Winnipeg, October 25, leave Winni
peg 11 P-m. Monday evening; Moose 
Jaw, October 26; Vancouver, October 
29; Victoria, October 30; Chilliwack, 
Monday afternoon, November 1; Grand 
Forks, November 2; Penticton, No
vember 3; Kelowna, Thursday after
noon, November 4; Vernon, Thursday 
evening, November 4; Kamloops, Fri
day or Saturday, November 5 (mo-tor) ; 
Calgary. November 9; Medicine Hat, 
November 10;* Edmonton, November 
11; Saskatoon. November 12; Regina, 
November 15; Brandon, November 16; 
Dauphin, November 17; Holland. No
vember 18.

U. S. Profite 
v More Easily After No

vember First.

ers Can Breathe
cases on any

BODY OF UNIDENTIFIED 
YOUNG WOMAN BURIED

CHINESE CONSORTIUM 
HAS SIGNED AGREEMENT

BRITISH STUDENTS KIDNAP 
APOSTLE OF PROHIBITION

RtTfashlngton’ °ct- 15—The United 
hiu government drive against the 

of living, - abandonment of 
wnich has been set for Nov. 1, Ha 
wst approximately $500,000, according 

"Sures at the department of Justice, 
mch today sent letters to all fair 

P lee organizations informing them of 
me campaign.
lm* Eartment officials said the drive 

° be,en successful, but that lack of 
„ , 8 had forced the decision to dis- 
#oive the organization built up for the 

°" Profiteers. They pointed to 
♦h.-0.1!-”fines aggregating more 
rr** $2J5,000, assessed against convict- 
*4 Profiteers,
£•*$ attained.

Further fines

was
,. ,, . _ .. causes for the

rapid climb of the market, shorts cov
ering their commitments hurriedly. 
Large Canadian importations 
been given as one of the

?»More Than Eighty Persons Viewed 
Victim of Railway Tragedy.

The burial took place yesterday 
afternoon from N. B. Cobbledlck’s 
undertaking parlors, Danforth avenue, 
to the City Cemetery of the unidenti
fied young woman, whose body was 
found on the G.T.ft. tracks near the 
Woodbine avenue crossing early Sat
urday morning last.

During the time the body lay in the 
morgue more than 80 persons viewed 
it, but none was able to Identify it.

The woman’s clothing is bslng kept 
at the morgue and a picture 
taken so that identification, if any, 
will have to be made from these.

Interment of the body was carried 
out at the order ot the chief coroner.

New York, Oct. 15.—Members of the 
Chinese Consortium held their 
formal conference today when the final 
agreement was signed by the repre
sentatives of the United States, Eng
lish, French and Japanese banking 
groups. The text of the compact was 
not made public.

iendoD, Oct. 15.—It, S. Warner, of 
Chicago, secretary of the American 
Students’
while addressing a prohibition meeting 
in Sheffield was kidnapped by Shef
field University students and driven, 
in an automobile to the moors, where 
hé was left, according to a despatch 
from Sheffield this afternoon to The 
Evening New*.

Mr. Warner was not injured, end 
eventually got back to town alone.

Ilasthave Temperance Movement, if.. .. , reasons for
the continued recession of the market.

While October options at Winnipeg 
went above $2.43 and closed at $2.41, 
the December wheat option in Chi
cago was around the $2.18 mark. Dif
ference in exchange has held the 
United States price equivalent to the 
higher Canadian figures.

Other midwest grain markets show
ed increases simitar to those recorded 
in Chicago, the December option clos
ing at Kansas City et $2.12, nine cents 
above yesterday’s prii 
neapolis, the same

»
—

Great Revolt in Moscow
Reported From Zorich ■ '

SMALLPOX IN THORNDALE.
London, Ont., Oct. 15.—Sejven cases 

of smallnox have been discovered in 
the village of Thorndale, ten miles 
north of here, and the schools have 
been closed.

as evidence of the suc-

might be collected, it 
Added,._from the more than 1,600 

iviH°ns firms indicted thru act
ivities of the fair price groups,

Zurich, Oct. 15.—According to an 
announcement of the Ge-nren foreign 
ministry, a great revolt is reported t< 
have started in Moscow. The Kremlin 
there is declared to have been in
vaded-

WORTHY OF YOUR ATTENTION.
was The Dineen Co. are holding a spe

cial sale today of men’s overcoats sail 
men’s hats at quite a reduction in 
price. See display ad on page two •/

and at Min- 
went from 

$2-11 yesterday to $2.18 today. Other 
(Continued on Pago $, Column ♦>.

ncea,
option

this
4 &
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CHURCHILL UTTERS 
A NOTE OF WARNING

London, Oct. 15.—Speaking at 
Dundee, Scotland, today on . tne 
subject of employment for former 
soldiers, Winston Spencer Churchill, 
secretary for war, aald that If the 
great coal strike occurred, Its con
sequences would be felt in the de
rangement of every Industry. If 
there was a coal strike he did not 
see any hope for dealing with un
employment In a satisfactory man. 
nor, even If the stoppage of the 
mines was of only a fortnight’s 
duration. V

SINN FEIN KIDNAPS 
TWO MAGISTRATES

Dublin, Oct. 15.—Reports rai 
from Mullingar, Count? 

Westmeath, say that Magistrate 
Moore and Magistrate Hyde, while 
motoring to petty sessions at Castle 
Pollard today, were captured by 
Sinn Fetners. They were taken to 
an unknown destination, and the 
police and military after a search, 
have failed to discover their where
abouts.

celved
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ROBBED PETER 
TO PAY PAUL
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Men’s Overcoats 

g and Hats

OLD ADIRONDACK GUIDE 
IS SHOT WHILE HUNTING

CAUGHT IN THE ACT
OF STEALING AUTOPROMISED BELGIUM 

FULL PROTECTION ! 8
Watertown,", Oct. 16—Charles F. 

Post, 70, at Hannawa, St. Lawrence 
county, one of the few oid time hunts
men and trappers who continued to 
res.de In the Adirondacks, was killed 
while hunting in the woods this morn
ing on the first day of the 1920 deer 
season. Poet, with .his nephew, was 
hunting between Cedars and Holly
wood, fifteen miles from any tine of 
communication,- when the shooting 
took place.

Wf*Walter Beck, 57 Borden street, was 
arrested last night by Motor Officer Pear
son while in the act, it is alleged, of 
trying to steal an auto, owned by y. C. 
Ross. 44 Euclid avenue, from in front' 
Of ■ his home. The charge against Beck 
Is theft.

Mrs. Ross saw the man trying to start 
up the auto, which Was drawn up at 
the curb, directly in front of the house. 
She phoned the police and Pearson was 
despatched to the scene on hie motor
cycle. When he arrived Beck had stilF 
been unable to get the engine started 
and he was promptly placed under arrest.

6;v3f: f

8Belgian Paper Says Lloyd 
George Made Statement 

at Conference.

Referee in Bankruptcy So 
Describes Financial Activ

ities of Chevies Ponzi.
81

A

8 The Dineen Co., 140 Yonge Street, announce a special sale 
of Men’s Overcoats and Hats at a great saving in price. Every 
Overcoat has the mark of distinction and guaranteed under 
the Dineen label. The firm’s opportunity of buying for cash 
belttw current prices enables them to offer Overcoats much' 
below regular prices. a
FALL WEIGHT OVERCOATS—in plain colors. Check tweeds, brown 
heather mixtures. Some half lined, others all,lined. Regular valves 
up to 665.00 '

Brussels, Oct. 15.—During the re
cent conference in London between 
Lloyd George, the British prime min
ister and M. Delacroix, the Belgian 
premier, concerning the question of 
German reparations, the Franco- 
Belgian military convention also was 
discussed, according tô The Etoile 
Belge.

The newspaper< quotes Mr. Lloyd 
George as having said that if Bel
gium's territory again was invaded," 
Great Britain, as in 1914, would 
consider ' such violation a casus belli.

“The British Premier," the newspaper 
continues, "while not excluding the pos
sibility of the conclusion of an Anglo- 
Belglan agreement, declared, however, 
that It wa* not Indispensable to the -safe
guarding of Belgium's independence. Mr. 
Lloyd George pointed out that Great Bri
tain did not allow herself to be Influenced 
by «he fact that Belgium had renounced 
her neutrality."

!f. Delacroix, in recent interviews, was 
quoted as saying the Franco-Belglan con
vention was nit discussed at the meeting 
of the premiers in London.

Boston, vOct. 16—Charles Ponai, 
postal coupon 

60 per cent 
profits in 45 days collapsed two 
mohthe ago with militons of public 
Investments tied up in it, woe de
clared insolvent today by James D. 
Olmstead, referee-In-bankruptcy. In 
a report submitted to the federal 
district court, the referee found that 
Vonzi had no partners.

"While Mr. Ponzi is not to be 
classed In the same category with a 
a robber or a burglar,” the decision 
said, ‘'he—wag undoubtedly a clever 
manipulator who took advantage of 
the credulity of the Investing pub
lic which in this instance 
usurer. The investors who 
their money for a return of the prin
cipal and 60 per cent, interest would 
seem themselves to be guilty** of 
usury if such existed.

“Tha-. Mr. Ponzi took advantage of a 
weakness of the community to be victim
ized is apparent, end le sufficient to con
demn his agis. So long as the current 
of money flowed In he could pay his 
first Investors with receipts’ from the 
last. It was another Instance of robbing 
Peter to pay Paul."

Referee Olmstead added to his finding 
a statement-that “there was no evidence 
adduced before me that Mr. ponzi ever 
conducted Ms business by circulars or 
by use of the mails."

whose international 
scheme and offers of

5

.CUBA MODIFIES 
HER MORATORIUM

! 8HAS NO PASSPORT, M 
MAY BE DEPORTED £ 8 1

Industrial Firms Allowed to 
Draw Against Deposits to 

. Pay )Vages.
8 Sale Price Today $24.75

HEAVY WINTER OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS—In Oxford greys, 
grey mixtures, brown and brown mixtures. Plain loose fitting coats, 
either plain or belted. Values up to 646.00 And 165.60.

Sale Price Today $24.75

British Authorities Undecided 
What to Do With Mac- 

Swiney’s Brother.
,Havana, Oct. 15.—A statement by Dr. 

Sanchez Agr&monte, secretary of agri
culture, commerce and Industry, to the 
effect that arrangements have been 
made with certain Havana banks 
whergby Industrial firms and labor 
contractors may draw against their 
deposits to paÿ the wages of their em
ployes, was the only development of the 
day in the situation brought about by 
the Issuance of the moratorium dècree 
last Sunday night. .It will thus be pos
sible to reduce interruption of the in
dustrial life of the country to a mini
mum.

Dr. Agramonte announced he had re
ceived information that the National 
Bank of Cuba and the Banco Espanol 
would receive -three million dollars from 
the U.S. either Monday or Tuesday ot 
next week, as an outcome of negotiations 
carried on there. Other funds are ex
pected to reach various banks within a 
short time.

A message from Cardenas to the sec
retary of agriculture says that at a 
meeting of business men there last night 
decision was reached to accept contracts 
against banks in the usual manner, so 
as not to Interrupt normal commercial 
and Industrial operations. In some in
terior points 
tracts without
turn’s ten per cent, provision.

is the 
loaned HEAVY SCOTCH FRIEZE OVERCOATS—lined with heavy

lining. Some brown check end overchecks. Regular value 646,00, 
647.60 and 650,00.

sergeLondon, Oçt. 15.—Peter J. Mac- 
bwiney, brother of Lord Mayor Mac
Swiney ot Cork, who caihe to England 
without a passport or a seaman's certi
ficate, thereby violating international 
law, today appealed to the United 
States authorities In London for ad
vice and to ascertain If there was any 
method by which he might be given 
the status ot a United Staetes citizen 
here.

MacSwiney was told that it was Im
possible to Intervene In his behalf, and 
that he was at the mercy of the Bri
tish government, which could deport 
him without interference from United 
States officials.

The home office/which has been 
aware of the situation arising from 
MacSwiney"» visit to London to see his 
brother, has not yet decided what It 
will do. In the meantime, MacSwiney 
is being allowed perfect freedom In 
London. Scotland Yard represent
atives called 'at his residence once, but 
found him absent! So far as Is known 
they have made no further attempts 
to Interview him. ^

Nearly Lost Their Jobs.
Cork, Oct. 16.—Nearly fifteen hun

dred employes, or virtually the entire 
staff of the new Ford automobile 
tractor plant here are reported to have 
found themselves At least temporarily 
out of work when they returhed to the 
plant this afternoon from masses cele
brated In all the Cork churches today 
for the hunger strikers in prison.

Notices were posted at ten o'clock 
this morning forbidding the men to in
terrupt their work to attend church 
services, on pain of dismissal or hav
ing their wages doqked. Nevertheless 
a majority of the .force left the works 
at 11.8» o'clock, and When they re
turned found that ffie plant, had been 
closed down. -

A prominent SlnjiiFeiner visited the- 
plant and appealed; on behalf of the 
men to Manager Edward Grace. Mr. 
Grace lsesaid to have declared that he 
was contemplating installing an entire 
new force of operators, but he finally 
consented to take the present workmen 
back, but not until next Monday.

88 Sale Prite Today $32.50
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Men’s Hats i 8/MARINE FISHERIES 
JOINT COMMISSION

z
A special offering of English hats 
muck under value. Special tine. Value 
up to 66.60, for !.................................. 4.95 8

8English hats, from some of the beet 
makers. Value up to 66.00, for.. 5.96
Borsalinos, new pearl greys, at.. 12X10 , 
Christy Soft Felt Hats, at 
Stetson Soft Felt Hats, at 10X10 to 12XX) 
Caps, tweeds and silk .

Canada, Newfoundland and 
U. S. to Appoint Three 

Members Each.

.

6 8X»A. AND N. VETERANS 
DISLIKE PROHIBITION

?,\\ y
2.50 to 6.00\ »

8 e,\ t
:\ • Special line Soft Felts, In all the new 

colors, at 4.95Washington, Oct. 16—Canada, New
foundland and the United States are 
to appoint three members each on an 
international committee on marine 
fishery Investigations under an agree
ment reached at an informal confer
ence held last month in Ottawa. De
tails of the conference were made 
public today by the state department.

The conference resulted from the cor
respondence extending over a number ot 
months, between representatives of the 
three countries, on the marine fisheries 
ol the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. The 
international committee, in the view of 
the conference, should determine what 
measure of international co-operation Is 
desirable to the study of fisheries, what 
general investigations should be under
taken, consider definite problems that 
may be awaiting study, submit recom
mendations to their respective govern
ments, and co-ordinate and correlate the 
results- of the work.

The conference also recommended that 
the International committee establish 
contact with the permanent international 
council for the exploration of the sea.

* W. & D. DINEEN CO., Limited
st *Dominion Convention De

clares Present Law Inter
feres* With Liberty.

Ï'i

hanks are accepting con- 
recourse to the morator-

140 YONGE ST., Corner Temperance 
OPEN UNTIL 6 P.M.

u

8NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
LOST SOME $630,C : j

I
Victoria, B.C., Oct. 16.—(Canadian 

Press )—Present prohibition acts in 
Canada do not meet with the approval 
of the Dominion command of the Army 
and Navy Veterans in Canada. The 
national convention, In session here 
this morning, declared that prohibition 
acts Interfered with the liberty of the 
individual, and that they are not Brit
ish. it was unanimously' resolved tlrat 
the conVentioh is not In favor of pro
hibition, but it is .a strong advocate 
of temperance.

The convention placed itself on re
cord as being strongly against’ profi
teering in rents, as practised in the 
cities and towns In Canada.

1

IPELLATT TROPHY 
WON BY HAMILTON

GLASS EYESwerq used by the Germane in the 
manufacture of polsbn gas.

The baron and his eon were arrest
ed last June.

Application tor release of the pris
oners wag based on the fact that a 
deposition in theif favor wae made by 
Chartes Broque-ViUe, former Belgian 
premier. Both prisoners deny . the 
charges made against them, the na
ture of which, coupled with the pro
minence of the accused, created a great 
sensation.. 1

Shortage of Cars for Wheat 
the. Cause, Says Elevator 

Company Official. •.

EYES EXAMIÂBO. Ç

F. E. LUKE
Optometrist

ter ypNGS street (upstairs).
Opposite Simpson’s, Toronto. 

Marriage Licenses.

Kingston Collegiate Take the 
King's Cup—Good Shoot

ing at Long Branch

Regina, Oct. 16.—Shortage of cars is 
estimated by D. MacRae of the Saskat
chewan Co.operateive Elevator Co., to 
have èeused the Canadian 
Railways a loss of 46S0;000 during the 
past month alone, owing'to the diver
sion of three million bushels of grain 
to C. P. R. points by Saskatchewan 
farmers. The congestion would "have 
been aggravated much more, said Mr. 
MacRae, but for the fact that a large 
number of farmers are holding their 
groin, owing to the dissatisfaction with 
the present price of wheat. The amount 
of business lost by the Canadian Na
tional Is really alarming.

National operate with the railway lfi preserving 
fences along the right of way.."

This verdict was given by Dr. 
Bateman's jury at the morgue Iasi 
night.

Evidence proved that the fence* 
were either down or not in a state oi 
repair and that people had crossed 
the tracks for years by a well beaten 
path.

• :
LEAPED to safety

FROM BURNING PLANE ANGLO-FRENCH LOAN 
IS BEING PAH) OFF

BETTER FENCES NEEDED
ALONG THE RAILWAYS'

Hamilton Collegiate 'Institute de* 
feated Ottawa yesterday for the Pel- 
latt Challenge Trophy at Long Branch 
In the cadet series of the 
Rifle Association.

Corbin, Ky., Oct. 16.—Capt. Beavers, 
pilot, and 1. R. Connolly, machinist, 
members of the Barbourville Aero 
Club, fell 1000 feet in a burning air
plane near here this afternoon, but 
escaped injury. The aviators, who 
were en route to Lexington, Ky., leap
ed from their machineras it approach
ed the ground. The gasoline tank ex
ploded just as the plane landed. Capt. 
Beavers was a former ace In the Brit
ish flying squadron.

Ontario 
Ottawa has won 

the trophy twice and needed only six 
points to keep it permanently. Con
nor of Ottawa, generally to be relied 
upon to turn in a high score, made 
only 16 at 500 yards.

"We find that William Nutt, aged 
12, of No. 1 Northern place, came to 
his dfeath by being run over by a 
Grand Trunk freight car on October 9. 
We find that It is a common practice 
for both children and adults to gather 
coal along railway tracks end we 
thlnl* that the public should

MISS ANITA KNIGHT,
FAVORITE, BEATENJ. P. Morgan Distribute $150,- 

000,000 Out pf $500 
000,000 Obligation. -

The boy had told his father that he 
was going to the tracks to gather 
opal, as hé had .«been In the habit ot 
doing, and. once he had been taken oft 

.# car on which he was riding.

--------- <fr . .c.\. t
Detroit, Mich., Oct 15.—The feature of 

the “short ship" meeting at Dexter Park 
this afternoon was the defeat of Miss 
Anita Knight, the favorite, by D. B. J. 
in the 2.14 pace. Summaries:

2.14 pace—Purse $600:
ever • negotiated b.g. (Runyon) ...........

by United States banker» . Miss Anita Knight, b.m.
pnaMo‘rgan Ind C h6re t0day when”J° Our ‘ Ktog.^-b.gV ' (Harvey)' ' ! i 4 4 1

k Co™pany' a* syndicate Sheriff Direct, ch.g. (Grover) 2 3 2 ro
non ’ °‘8, "sed upwards of $160,- Altawood, grjm. (Hatch) .......... 3 7 4 ro
uuo.oou to holders of notes of the Maywood, b.m. (Sampson) .. 5 5 6 ro
Anglo-French $600,000,000 five oer cent Happy Diamond, blk.g. 
five year loan. (Walker)
un®1^toîd^mltoêd,2to'°be'T’,dit > ^^mUpLY r 13 ^ 215 W"
maturity t^Hhe ma£r th*e

b®en taken up by the Brit- Adastra, b.m. (Jones) ÎL.............
isn government many months ago. AU Marlon Kirk, b.m. (MapPher-
tho scores crowded the Morgan offices "«on) ....................... ...777.............
at Broad and Wall streets during the Conroy Blake, b.g. (Wilson) .. 
day, the payments were made with de- bm- £W»warth) ...
spatch and without effect upon the e v 2*'/aSTJ?"—"" 
monev market Kongo, b.g. (Springsteen) ......Tn ftJt Peggy Wilton also started.

in ract, anticipation of its successful Time—3.21 1-4, 2.ia 1-4, 2.19 1-4.
conclusion caused a pronounced de- 2.22 pace—Purse 2600: 
cline in call money rates, many of Mary Viola, b.m. (Haskins) ... 1 1 
today's demand loads being at seven Alice Worthy, b.m, (Harris) ... 2 3
and even six per cent, as against *he%Sarry a- b"K' (Tibbetts) .......... 3 4
rocent ruling quotation of eight Per K™' b^Co^vali). 4 !

It may be month,, if not years, be- 217 217 1’4'
fore all of the notes are presented 
for payment by small individual hold
ers, many of ^whom live In remote 
parts of the country ajid are not in 
touch with current financial condi
tions. Virtually all of the payments 
today were in blocks ranging from 
$1,000 to tens of thousands of ’dollars.

!
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HAITIAN ATROCITIES

TO BE INVESTIGATED
The winners cowers:

Pellatt Challenge Trophy.
First—Hamilton Collegiate: G. Allen, 

55; G. Dull, 56; W. Tarsen, 56; V. 
3 Pickard, 63; L Francis, 65. Total, 279. 

Second—Ottawa Collegiate: S. Bruce, 
63; V. George, 64; J. Shearer, 66; C. 
Lester, 60; L. Connor, 60. Total,‘274.

Third—Toronto Normal and Model 
Schools:

New Ybrk, Oct 15.—The largest In
ternational obligation III7 13 1

l^=r=7=
Washington, Oct. 15.—Secretary ot the 

Navy Daniels announced today that he had 
appointed a board of Inquiry to make, a 
thoro Investigation of all

GENERAL STRIKE IN
BOLOGNA PROCLAIMED

12 5 2
wrongs alleged 

to have been committed by United States 
Hfcarlnes in H&ytl' and particularly the 
réference to indiscriminate killings in 
Brig.-Gen. George Barnett's confidential 
letter of a year ago to Col. John H. Rus
sell, marine commander In Haytl.

The board.

î &% » 1
r.t

Bologna, Italy, Oct. 16.—As a result 
of yesterday’s rioting a general strike 
of 24 hours has been proclaimed, althe 

- there was a greater number of victims 
among the police and carbineers than 
among the rioters.

y5
6 6 6 ro l

HJ. Annesley, 53; W. Tucker,which Is composed of Rear- 
Admirals Henry T. Mayo and J. H. Oliver 
and BrFg.-General J. H. Pendleton 
marine corps, has been 
every bit of evidence,

67; H. Bowen, 62: C. Davidge, 48; E.
1 Horton. 44. Total, 254.

. Fourth—Kingston Collegiate Insti
tute: J. Emery,. 62; T. Cunningham, 
60; L. McKay, 61; H. Duff, 42; C. 
Burns, 46. Total, 251.

Won Geld Medal.
I. Francis yvon the Strathcona gold 

medal and $20 by on§ point from 
George of Ottawa. The results of the 
match were: First. I. Francis, Ham
ilton Collegiate Institute, 65; -second, 
Strathcona silver medal and $16, V. 
George, Ottawa Collegiate Institute, 
®4; third, Strathcona bronze medal 
and 612, J. Emery, Kingston C.I., 62; 
fourth, Strathcona brohze medal and 
>10, i. Moran, Hamilton, 60; fifth, 
Strathcona bronze medal and $8, Les
ter, Ottawa, 68; sixth, J. Tucker To
ronto Normal and Model Schools, $7 
»7;.W. Miner. F.C.I., 56; L. tinearer, 
O.C.I., 66; N. Duff, H.C.I., 54; G. 
^len’ 631 J. Pickard, 'H.C.I.,
63, S. Bruce, O.T.I., 63; J. Annesley, 
h N:, an71 lVl" 63; A. Gardiner, K.U.I., 
53; M. Bowen, T. N. and M„ 52; "8 
Webster, O.C.L, 61, all $6.

The King s Challenge Cup, which 
must be competed for each year wae 
a leature of the match and consisted 
of team shooting at disappearing tar
gets, advancing at the douole and tir
ing within a given number of seconds 
at ranges of 400 to 100 yards, 
silver and bronze medals were given 
by the C.N.E executive to the winners 
ot f»rst and fseuond

t
of the 

directed to “elft 
Mr. Daniels said, to 

the end that “any man In United States 
uniform guilty of wrongdoing 
brought to trial and punished."

1 £

OFFER TEN-CENT SUGAR
TV NEW YORK BUYERS

fshall be 68
T

V4SINN FEINERS l/OLD UP 
WORKMEN WITH PISTOLS

7 8. New York, Oct. 15.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—The declaration of dealers, 
that the rock-bottom price for sugar 
had been reached here, was proved to 
be premature when a new organized 
chain grocery company offered sugar 

.to the public at 10c à pound. This is 
believed to have been merely a move 
to attract customers to the 
cern, and other dealers claim the sugar 
is beitig sold under cost, hut it is gen

erally taken as an Indication that the 
tendency of the maraket is still down
wards. Several firms, which yester
day were selling sugar at 12c and 13c, 
reduced their prices by lc today.

~> ------------—--------------------------------------- —

JURY TO PASS ON SEARLES’ WILL 
Salem, Mass., Qct. 15.—Charges that 

the will of Edward F. Searles of 
Methuen and New York, which left 
iyie bulk of an estate ot more than 
>20,000,000 to Arthur T: Walker of 
New York, formerly an Ontario school 
teacher, "was made under undue in
fluence and at a time when the mil
lionaire was mentally incompetent, 
were ordered to a jury for trial by 
Judge W. Dent White in the probate 
court here today. Albert ' V. Searles 
of Boston, a nephew, who received. 
$250,000 under the will, is contesting

Bo,Belfast, Oct. 15.—A party of men, said 
to be Sinn Feiners, raided the Spence 
and Hohnstone Engineering Works 
here last evening, held up the work
men with revolvers and set fire to the 
building. The flames w ere quenched 
before great damage was done.

L

Come and Seelnew con-
MORE DISORDERS IN ITALY.

Brecia, Italy, Oct. 15.—One person 
wad* killed-and several wounded dur
ing a serious disturbance yesterday 
at the conclusion of a meeting of 
strikers, revolver shots being fired at 
the police. Order has been restored.

Ty
FORM COUNTRY CLUB

FOR BAY OF QUINTE
rpiHE more people understand the telephone busmen, 

the better the service will be.
people nyH°W d° ^ ^ °Ut? " ™ he" * of

Ut ue answer that gestion by asking another;-" ffow ~ 
« tt pouMe for any one of tho 180 operator» in Quebec, ** 
from vhereAe eUe.at the switchboard, to connect youwUh* 
a few seconds with any one oj the Cüy’e 11,100 telephormt»
a tjTPete aDSW,er to that question would fill a book.
A brief answer is seldom clear or satisfying.

“T"’ W® have found’ M to h»v» the man 
who asks the question come and see for himself. A trip
through a central office in a big city is a revelation. Tl*£

J? •°iany, toterestmg things to see and understand, that
8Way Mth » n*w interest in life. For

m, henceforth, the telephone on his desk is but the door to a 
new world-a flesh and blood world of skilful men and busy 
girla working With apparatus of great ^
complexity, and concerned only that 
the service shall be swift, 
and uninterrupted.

We have never known it to fail.
Ever after, the visitor is so anxious 
to cooperate with those earnest 
workers at “ Central » that together 
they may make the service swift and 
sure.

Hence, we toy, “Come and 
We will welcome you.

mom
partI
a dl|i ipersi
fatalI

- Belleville, Ont., Oct. 15.—(Special). 
—At a representative gathering at the 
Chamber of Commerce building here " 
today it was decided to form a Bay 
of Quinte Country Club, Limited, and 
provisional directors were also elected. 
The club will be composed of 
bers from Trenton, Madoc, Stirling, 
Marmora and other places, and a 
charter will be applied for. It is pro
posed to have a golf course some
where between Trenton and Belleville 
and erect an up-to-date club house.

B.
BOLSHEVIKI REPORT

STUBBORN FIGHTING IF KIDNEYS ACT 
BAD TAKE SALTS

whlc
wae
the
"wi

London, Oct. 15.—A Russian Bol
shevik communication received here 
this evening reports that 
continued stubborn fighting in the 
Molodetchno, Minsk) Slutzk 
other sectors. In the 
tween the Prtiskuroff railway and the 
Dniester an offensive with superior 
forces is being conducted against* the 
Bolshevik!.

On the southern front on the Niko
pol region after a fierce battle at the 
river Buzuluk, the Bolshevik cavalry 
defeated the

» vete 
¥ etagmem-

there is
teat

Says Backache Is Sign You 
Have Been Eating Too 

Much Meat.

by*and 
region be- noun

tent!Italy!
The

iriret. King s Challenge Cup, five 
silver medals and $20. Kingston Col
legiate; second, live bronze medals arid 
6te. Hamilton Colieg.ate; third, $12 
Beteruoro Uoliegiate; lourtih, $10, Ot
tawa UoUegiate; fifth, >10, St. Cath
arines Collegiate.

Congratulates Cadets.
In presenting the

HALF-MILE RACE TRACK 
TALKED OF FOR OTTAWA s,it

When you wake up with backache 
and dull misery in the kidney region, 
it generally means you have been eat
ing too much meat, says a well-known 
authority. Meat- forms uric acid,

SAY WINNIPEG TELEGRAM 
IS BOUGHT BY TRIBUNE anti-Bolshevik troops, 

capturing a larae amount of booty. 
The communication savs

i-Bolshevik forces here have re
treated to the left bank of the Dnie
per. abandoning guns and 
ition.

6Ottawa, Opt. 15.—There is talk of a 
new racing association being formed 
in Quebec, and of Ottawa having a 
half-mile track for next year, but 
nothing definite could be learned with 
regard to either of the two proposi
tions.

that the
Winnipeg, Oct. 15.—Reports are in 

circulation that The Winnipeg Tele
gram Is to be taken over in a few 
days by The Winnipeg Tribune, but 
no official statement from the pub
lishers concerned is obtainable here 
as yet.

which overworks the kidneys in their 
effort to filter it from the blood, and 
they become sort of paralyzed and 
loggy. When your kidneys get slug
gish and clog, you must relieve them, 
like you relieve your bowels; remov
ing all the body’s urinous waste, else 

re- you have backache, ÿck headache, 
dizzy spells: your etomach 
tongue is coated, and when the weather 
is bad you have rheumatic twinges- 
The urine is cloudy, full ot sediment, 
channels often get sore, water scalds, 
and you are obliged to seek relief two 
or three times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable physt 
clan at once or get from your pharma- 
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts; 

be sai’ed dff Halifax. News of the ac-1 ,ake a tat»lespoonful in a glass o"' 
ceptance of the challenge was wired' water before breakfast for a few days 
to The Halifax .Herald tonl-ht by Thbs and y°Ur kidneys'will then act fine 
Gloucester Times, the newspaper thru Thie famous salts is made from the 
which prelim’nary negotiations have acld of grapes and lemon juice com- 
been carried on. The wire added that blned with llthia, and has been used 
all details will follow. for generations to clean and stimulate

The challenge of Nova Scotia is «luggish kidneys, also to neutralise 
a m Gbehalf of Gloucester by acids In the urtrie so it no longer irrl- 

Ve?sels Company. tates. thus ending bladder weakness
-M ttîTïïÏÏli'SSle "üi6: T'

b»Th- =™”« ™«r=. »»d my,,, l
effervescent llthia water drink.

King. 0.(2., MUX No. «."SST th^Tpro- 

paredness was essential, and that if 
they had pursued a Afferent course 
the fellows sleeping in France might 
be at home today.

Major-General

Janvrmin* 8
accurate Ô/Âe more * 

you know 
<about the 
'Telephone 
the better 

it *>UJ I 

iserve you

NO RIOTS IN PEKING.
Peking. China, Oct. 15—Peking is 

pol'tically tranquil at present and 
nothing is known here to justify 
ports of any crisis, actual or impend
ing.

GENERAL PILSUDSKI
OFFERS TO RESIGN Williams, C.M.Q., 

spoke to the cadets and congratulated 
them on their bearing. “We may have 

^ Pressure on our cadet system 
next year, sa„d the general, "A great 
many people do not understand what 
we are driving at with our cadets and 
in order to overcome certairi opposi
tion, I mean to push things.

"I do not want you boys to think I 
am uttering a threat." added the 
general, “but the people must be edu
cated as to what 
teaily means."

GRANT FAVORS RAISE
IN TEACHER’S SALARY

sours. ToWarsaw, Oct. 15—Gen. 
sudakl. president of Joseph Pil-
Poland, tendered his resignation's^^hief 
executive today. At the request of the 
government, however, Gen. Pulsudskl 
withdrew his resignation provisionally.

tlfull
nigh:
Sage
drug

Accepts Canadian Challenge
For Fishing Schooner Race

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—Speaking in the Nor
mal School this morning'to delegates at
tending the convention of teachers from 
the West Carleton Inspectorate, Hon. R. 
H Grant, minister of education for On
tario, informed the debates that he 
advocating and working' 
salary of >2000 for teachers, 
declared, was the only 
would satisfy him.

old
by tx#Oet. IS—Gloucester has 

accepted' fhb challenge of No-a Scotia! 
for an International schooner race to'

see/”TUESDAY LAST DAY
FOR VOTERS’ LISTS

Hallfa are
druwas 

a minimum 
This, he 

mount which
hair

The Bell Telephone Comp 
of Canada

our cadet system one
Secretary Frank Denton of the North

east T ronto Liberal Association stated

lng Piles. No ..Liberal committee rooms are open at 
surgical oper- *<-> rouge street, telephone N 5579- 5111, 
ation required. Parliament street, N. 2450. and 90 Dan- 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once forth avenue, Gerrard 4508, where forms 
and afford lasting benefit 60c. a box: all may be filled in- and an affidavit made 
dealers, or Kdinansou, Bates * Co . Limited, required by the voters’ act which will 
Toronto. Sartp!" Pox free If yon mention this obviât, the necessity of apliearing 
Bapci and euciu.to stamp to pay postage. sonally before the court of revision

any t><SAY THEY GAVE (ÏeRMANS 
POISON GAS MATERIALPILES trig1

app
and
dark

Mess"us ‘.is*German, during the world war with 
by-products of coal and coke 

It is alleged that these supplies

ed
the r*.'per- and 

, ban
coal and 
ovens. <rL pea
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1 Victor T raps

No. 1 Yi, 48c each; dozen 
#5.25.
No. 2, 65c each; dozen 
#7.20. ,
No. 3, #1.10 each; dozen
#12.00.

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS6 r
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Store Closed All Day Monday
THANKSGIVING DAY
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\ Fall Top Coats at $19.75 X1 5 S■s' ilfcr*»i- A - I
" <

rM
»

$

iifi;
Are the Feature Saturday, Overcoat Day, *

in Men’s Clothing
\»

8 Ary 3♦8 « Al /> i:IMLU *r-
Note also that very special value is afforded in 

Winter Overcoats at $28.75.
ALL Coats of the quality of these we offer at $19.75 are not often 
at a special price, but our reason for the price-cutting in this instance is 
that the collection is made up of many odd coats that remained from 

several higher-priced groups depleted in size range by popular demand I 
There’s dollars to be saved on every coat! They’re all of distinctive, fash
ionable, yet conservative, "cut—many of them bearing close resemblance to > 
the swagger English Tweed Coats that are so high in favor just now.

There are all-wool fabrics, union wool and cotton mixtures, cheviots, 
homespuns, Scotch tweeds and knitted jersey cloths, and in patterns you’ll 
find medium and dark greys and browns, blue greys, fawn and olive green 
in faint checks, herringbone effects and heather mixtures. There are styles 
for men of most any age, fitted and semi-fitted models, slip-ons and Ches
terfields. Lapels are peaked or notched and pockets are flap or slash type.
Some are fully lined with twill, others are half or quarter lined with cotton.
Sizes 34 to 42 in the lot, but not, of course, in every kind- Sat- & 1Q *7C \W 
urday’s price ......... .................. ...................................if.... '.................$1 I U
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EYES Ifcl t
The Heavier Overooate at $28.75XAMlNÉtX ■ •M : - -|£-

LUKE This gathering consists of full-fitting, half-belted storm ulsters, the 
shorter all-round belted ulslerettes, the plain fitted knee length models, thé 
semi-conservative Chesterfields, and the slip-on and wélted waist seam 
types. A collection pf models from which a man of aqy age should have 
little trouble in making a sélection» especially when the range of cdlors in
cludes medium and dark greys, fawns, browns, olive greens, in heather 
mixtures, stripe, check and overplaid patterns, and materials of all-wool and 
union wool and cotton cheviot, rough tweeds ahd melton finished fabrics. 
Coats in some cases have convertible collars, others small notched self or 
velveteen collars ; pockets are regular flap, patch or slash style, and some 
coats are fully lined with Italian twill, others half or quarter lined with mer
cerized cotton. Not every size hi any color, but in the lot sizes 34 to 42.. 
Very special value at $28.75.

\ it.LÏi mnetrist
EET (UPSTAIRS). 
ison’», Toronto. 

Licenses.

Li 1 way in preserving 
ght of way..” 
is given by Dr. 
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i --Second. Floor, James St., Main Store.I It?[' WX 31 1
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^7'STORE HOURS: 8.30 A.M.* TO 5 P.M.

Saturdays 8.30 am. to 1 pjn. r/4:i
1O iV-':?I ■-O I 1 if: » ST. EATON C°u \V ■■rrcD

CANADA
*»* 'i -i «TORONTOI- A.

TRIESTE SOCIALISTS 
VICTIMS OF ATTACK

SALE OF MEDICINES
AFFECTED BY ORDER

that the rum-running across the border 
at Windsor is managed and conducted by 
a syndicate with almost unlimited capi
tal behind them, the major portion of 
which is found by men in respectable 
and responsible positions.

RUM-RUNNERS 
WERE RAMPANT

hurrying down the street late last 
evening the vehicle was struck by a 
bomlb. Two of 
wounded.
are on strike have asked to be per
mitted to 
able to meet the attacks of persons 
who are sald,to have assaulted sev
eral of their members.

Among those wounded in thé dis
orders is Pietro Belli, former chief 
of Gabriele D’Annunzio’s press bur
eau.

CABINET IN DISCUSSION 
* OF CONTROL OF WHEAT

position lists posted for the various 
departments will have an opportunity 
of appealing to the civil service com
mission. Announcement of this came 
pinned to the monthly salary cheque* 
received today.

f
the guards were 

The street car meii\ who i
1\,» Ottawa. Oct. 14.—(Canadian 

*—Pleas of western farmers 
sumption of wheat contrcZwere again 
under consideration at fhiq\ morning’s 
meeting of the cabinet Z 
further consideration will 
sary before final, decision /is reached 
as to the course of acti 
lowed.

Press), 
in re-Federal Provision Allows Pur

chase of These for Internal 
’ Use Until 1924.

carry arms so as to be Good Directing Brain.\
That there is a good directing brain 

behind the syndicate is proven by the 
•perfection of its organization and the 
rapidity of its movements. Here is one 
example: A man owning a big residence 
in «the vicinity of Windsor will be toid 
a shipment of whiskey will arrive at his 
house on a certain date, and a substan
tial sum is given him for housing it. 
He is further told that one night a burg
lary will take place at his house, and is 
requested when the fire-water is safely 
in a car, to shoot off his guns and ring 
up the police on the phone. By the'time 
the police arrive the car is off to

Children of Alleged Bigamist 
Cry “Papa” in Montreal Court

(Continued From Page 1).
and for two good nights they had a 
full run of the roads and river, un
molested by the arm of the law. Duck 
also favored them, as the two nights 
were very dark and misty, and the 
number of cases run across the border 
amounted to hundreds. Two motor 
cars captured by the authorities some 
time back had accommodation for 60 
cases, but there are others in use cap
able of running 100 cases of whiskey 
or gin. It Is said in Windsor that all 
the big cars in the district were very 
busy on Tuesday and Wednesday, and 
that quite 110,000 profit was made on 
each 100 cases run.

When it was discovered that the rum
runners had bluffed the authorities, 
there was more amusement than sorrow 
in official circles, but they are not likely 
to be caught by such fish again.

The geod work Mr. Spracklin is doing 
in Essex County is badly hampered in 
Its furtherance by the few men and the 
number of motor cars at his disposal. It 
Is understood the commissioners are con
templating an addition of both men and 
cars to Mr. Spracklin’s squad.

It is the firm belief of the authorities

Bomhs Thrown, Juve Wound- 
L ed in Demonstrations bÿ 

Nationalists.
b incil, but 

be neces-
-Ottawa, Oct. 15.—(iBy Canadian 

Press)—The sale of patent medicines 
for internal use, which conform to 
the regulations and .provisionr of the 
Proprietary or Patent Medicines Act, 
Is permitted until the first _ day of 
January, 1924, notwithstanding that 
such medicines may not have been 
registered and licensed under chapter 
66 of the statutes of 1919. This pro
vision is made in an order-ln-council 
made public today by the federal 
health department. The order states 
that, “Nothing in this regulation 
shall be construed to authorize the 
sale of any proprietary or patent 
which is or has been found by the 
advisory board, to be not sufficiently 
medicated to make it unfit for bev
erage purposes."

The difficulty in resumption 1 .Ted"nf
of control lies in, the danger of the ®ccusea»of bigamy, was committed
government attempting to guarantee a f°Z IheT."» * *
minimum price. Any such guarantee, IJ wfth
It is pointed out, in so unstable a ! —ifnd^thw îwMronh 
market as the present and taking into / S,,
consideration the reported world sur- 7 h, t.. l Z i/. 7n.tr | OPj.iF’ na
plus of wheat, might easily involve Sen appear J In court tod^y £ 
the government In heavy financial ® . 1 y’
losses. — lns papa"

:

ARAB HORSES WON
IN ENDURANCE TEST

Trieste, Oct. 14.—Nationalist de
monstrators, consisting for the most 
part of youths;and students, created 
a disturbance in the city today. Five 
persons were wounded, one of them 
fatally, during the disorder.

Bombs were thrown and a building 
n. Which housed a socialist newspaper 

was set on fire. Those employed in 
the plant made their escape thru the 
windows.

The Nationalists, led by a young 
^ veteran of the war named Fasclati, 

staged ttis demonstration as a pro
test against a general strike called 
by* the socialists, 
nounced afte# the outbreak their in
tention to remain 'on strike indefin
itely.

*Wh

e business,

Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass., Oct. 15. 
:—The Arab horses Crabbet and Rus
tem Bey today led the field to the 
finish here of the 300-mile endurance 
test for cavalry mounts, which began 
at Fort Ethan Allen, Vermont, last 
Monday. They finished in good condi
tion, with springy step, after a run of 
60 miles from Concord,' N.H., this 
morning, 41 minutes ahead of the 
minimum for checking in.

Half an hour later the army re
mount service’s grade thorobreds, Mile. 
Denise aftd Bunk'e, which had been in 
the van for the first three days, came 
in. also within the time limit.

tures, new—to Detroit, or to places lo
cally known as “wells,’’ where one or 
two cases can be hidden In safety. These 
Individual locations are nearly always 
near the river, and on a dark night a 
small boat will draw up to the well, 
gather in the case and plant it on thé 
American side, and this merry game goes 
on day after day.

Some of the deputy sheriffs of the 
United States are greatly' suspected of 
a certain amount of rum-running. They 
win drive across one of the International 
bridges Into Canadian territory, pick up 
one or two cases of spirits, and return 
to the States unmolested, as by showing 
their badges they are free from 
inatlon.

In short, the system fighting the O.T. 
A. authorities is greater and better or
ganized than the system tp prevent the 
breaking of the law.

a wore of
V

GREEK VESSEL STRIKES MINE.
Stockholm, Oct. 15.—Two members 

of the crew of the Greek steamer 
Nikou were killed yesterday when the 
vessel struck a mine off Vestervik,
75 miles northeast of Kalmar. Four
teen other sailors on board were 
saved. ,

SPANISH WOMEN RAID FLOUR ' 
STORES.

Salamanca, Spain. Oct. 15.—Exas
perated over the high prices of food
stuffs, a group of women raided a 
shop yesterday and carried off sacks 
of flour. Other establishments were

er:—“ How 
in Quebec, 
you within 

^lephonee f” 

fill a book.

MEXICAN VOLCANO ACTIVE.
Mexico City, Oct. 16,—The volcano 

Popocatepetl, 26 miles west of the city 
of Puebla, is reported to be in eruption 
with much steam escaping and deep 
rumblings, according to despatches 
from Puebla today.

There has been no damage as yet, 
the despatches say, but the population 
is preparing to flee.

:

The latter an-

|ve the man 
[if. A trip v 
[on. There 
[stand, that 
[n life. For 
e door to a 
in and busy '

He a truck-load of guards was exam-
GIVIL SERVICE CLASSIFYING

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—Every -man and 
woman in the civil service who feels 
he is not properly classified in ttie partially wrecked.SAGE TEA DANDY 

TO DARKEN HAIR
Diplomat arrested for taking drink 

in hotel dining room. He should have 
:>c?n more diplomatic.l

THE GUMPS—IN IN TWOI

It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Bring Back Color and 

Lustre to Hair.
(HERE 6CLS OWE Mtri — 

KEEP NOW EXE Obi Vf- 

YVAXCH VTX ----------- ---- -

LOOK AX XHAX BAEV GO 
6EE\ LOOK AX IT — 

WILL IX EVER. «TOP .

Xov «EE IX Roll?

1 HAD THE RIGHT DIRECTION 
ALL RIGHT 

i TOR. .THE 6REEN — 
l I WONDER. IF VHAT’R MV BALL 
X \)P 3V THE TLA6

>

more 
knort 

't the 
•hone 
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ZTou can turn gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and lustrous almo&t over 
hi&ht if .you’11 get a bottle of “Wyeth’s 
“age and Sulphur Compound” at any 
drug store. Millions of bottles of this 
h famoils Sage Tea recipe, Improved 
®y the addition of other ingredients, 
are s°ld annually, says a well-known 
druggist, here, because it darkens the 
hair

r. -\ <
9

Ww yCi )„

tyou \ *0 *\ tz
% \ 1.so naturally and evenly that no 

one can tell it has been applied.
Those whose hair is turning gray or 

t Becoming faded have a surprise await
ing them, because after one or two 
applications the gray hair vanishes,

/,/
I

Ipany /f>

k\ a- S
hiV 'uYSk

$, _ your locks become luxuriantly 
°ark and beautiful.

ffcta is the age ot youth. Gray- 
naired, unattractive folks aren’t want
ed around, so get busy with Wyeth’s 
BaFe,»nc Sulphur Compound tonight, 
and you’ll be delighted with your dark, 

nasome hair and your youthful ap
pearance within a few days,
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Safety Week
I Oth to 16th October 

Be Careful—
Prevent Accident*.
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CONNING DEVICE OF 
UR., MAYOR SAYS

FOUR CANADIANS' 
HONORARY FELLOWS

LABOR NEWS | a-

WITH THE VETERANSI
•i

An Easy 
Winner

BLANKET PACTS FOR 
BUILDING TRADES

VETERANS DESIRE 
FULL SUGARfROBE

1

4 F
Two Britishers Also Honored

e of
Board of Control Defers Ac

tion on Percentages Pend-' 
ing Decision of Court.

I
tToAirs. W. R. Jackson, regent of the 

Municipal Chapter, I.O.D.E., assisted by 
her vice-regents, Mrs. French and Mrs. 
Reid, officiated at the forming of the 
new Col. A. E. Gooderham Chapter, the 
meeting being held at the home of Mrs. 
Joseph Taylor, who was appointed re
gent.

Last night at the Heliconian Club 
rooms the Personal Service Club held 
an attractive evening, when a delight
ful musical program 'was given and a 
postotflce that had been supplied with 
parcels by friends ef the club, sold Its 
guts unopened, much enjoyment result
ing from the experiment. The rooms 
were decorated with autumn and the re
freshment table with purple and gold, 
the ooiors of the Personal Service Club. 
The girls who waited at table, were 
In white and the clutr colors. Mr*, 
i layter and Mrs. Douglas Hawley of 
Minneapolis, daughter of the president, 
Mt*. N. Brock Wilkins, poured tea. 
rbbae who took part In the musicale 
were: Miss Vera Allen, L.T.C.M., pian
iste: Miss Mabel Doherty, soprano: Miss 
Jean Pollard, contralto; Miss Olive 
Lahgton, accompanist. Rev. M. Ç. Mc- 
I*ean, general sdfcrftnry for community 
service, spoke a feW words endorsing the 
work of the Personal Service Club and 

tlon with c-mmunlty service. 
Miss Frances Cassidy left for Ottawa 

Mraf^Sidney Thanksgiving *«,

Mies Helen Boulnots.of London, Ont., 
is staying at thé Westmlnsfer Hotel, and 

terLel?lear a !®w friends Thursday af
ternoon Oct. 81, to Wtrom she will show 
her unique collection ef water color War 
Pictures, made while -pn active servlte 
among the troops.

Alexander MacLean, manager of thi- 
, n4on and Lancashire Guarantee anc 
Accident Company, returned yesterdav 
Iü°ïï. hie honeymoon trip. In the course 
or the afternoon Mr. MaoLean was wait
ed upon, by his staff and given a beam 
welcome back. At the same time h<- 
was presented by Mr. Wm. Campbell, on 
behalf of the staff, with a handsome, 
piano lamp, as a mark of appreciation 
and good will. 'Mr. MaoLean made a 
happy response and the Incident passed 
offvery pleasantly for all concerned.

Thru the kindness of Mm. Bruce, a 
very pleasant evening was spent at her 

bï Helèn Brude Chapter 
rw..ïe ,?•"* on Tuesday evening 
October 11. Mrs. Bruce read a very 
Interesting report of the Calgary meet
ing, and Mlee Constance Boulton gave 
a most Instructive talk on women’s place 
In the empire. Mrs. Spence from Cal
gary also gave a talk on the work In 
Calgary. After the meeting nil adjourn
ed to the dining-room, where refresh
ments were seriveff and a happy social 
half hour was passed.
'.Miss. Gladys -Bolus, a very lovely and 
popular bride-to-be of Saturday, has been 
the recipient of many delightful teas land 
showers. Among those who entertained 
in her honor were: Mrs. Arthur Ingram 

_ aad Mrs. Albert Ogden, miscellaneous
John Vick represents the moderate- showers ; Mre. Curtis Rémy, luncheon- 

progressive element In the. world of “rs. «'• W. Boyle, à kitchen, and Mrs, 
rilfim 111 nnroilllnn labor. Yesterday in an Interview wijh a Jam shower ; Miss

CANADIAN REFINERS
HrtPlNf fob TDiirc -s-'aEviSrHH'nvrimi lull I I\UvLl #6*Jnedi?’yLth°*e -In authority that ho ronto has been elected to fill a vaeancv

>. sugar leould be obtained for love or on the social corilmfttee of the Kewnv
---------- - ; money,becanae of a great soarelty, and Club. The Octobèf- dande of the cluh

yet-today when the refînera were iî_,kelng he,d at t6e Pavtowa Hall on 
cornered by an unparalleled and un- Frd?y evening of next week and a lucky 
expected financial debacle they were ««''phT ‘B kel°g featured, 
informing all that they had In stock 0f“n'mw£l Kn toki wJU 
not lees than «60,000,000 worth of York C?ub * thto week at the
sugar On» of the most serious fac- Mies Olive Watt of Buxhallvale, Bufx
tors in the situation, salâ Mr. Vick, folk, England, arrived la town on Mom
was the fact that, the government had day to. be the guest for the winter of 
been .forced to suspend an order given her sister, Mrs. F. O.eVtoables, 128 Bal- 
by a board whose alleged duty was m2Ta* avenue.
the regulation of prices In the direct _The. McGill Old Boys’ Association of
Interest of the public, but whose ac- lhe Toronto
tlons ha<J, dlsalosed intentions of a Arthur Cu^e g’ h°n0r of Slr
SSTTl nature’ bavin» ln mind tbe Br- G. E. McCartney of Fort William 
fact that no matter what action the was the guest of his mother, Mrs. J, H 
government wae forced to take one of McCarthey. He has gone on to Monit- 
-tbe members of the board was its reaI I°r the Congress 
direct representative, F. A. Acland, burgeon».
deputy minister of labor. It wae, he . Meredith, London, ls-vleit-
said, 411 In ill the most convincing S ,, „
proof of’the inadequacy of the present I ht™?"/ to pll? toe” Toronto EtonfctoS 
board «? PFO Mr’/ meet “8 obIlgatlon8’ ÿdies' golf &Â are : Mr? F^k Spry 
a situation which was paralleled some Mrs, Ronald Harris, Miss Joe Belton 
flionthe ago when- Judge Robson re- Mrs. E. B. Smith, Mrs. Marshall Gray- 
signed as president Of his board of Mr8- George Little, Mrs. Ernest

Williams and Mrs. G. Q. Warner. The 
Londoners will stay over until Friday 
and pisy the Rosedale Club'on that day 

Major and Mrs. W. M. Miller,' London!" 
have moved to the city.

Mrs. Lawrence Bogart Is visiting iri 
Ottawa.

A Pretty wedding was solemnized in 
the Church of the Messiah, Avenue road, 
on Thursday, when Gladys Margurete 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. w‘ 
Coles, .was man-led to Arnold Rogers 
Stinson, B.A., son- of Mr. and Mrs. F.
S. Stinson of Brunswick avenue, Toronto!

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Ramsay Armttage, and the music 
was played by Mr. Gerald Thompson.

The bride was attended by Utile Betty 
Rowland as flower girl,-and the matron 
of honor was Mrs. M. Medland, The 
bridesmaids were Miss Aileen Barber and 
Mies Madeline Coles. Mr. Lloyd Mathews 
and Mr. Allan Mathews were ushers.

During .the signing of the register Miss 
Marjorie Pearson sang "Oh Fair. Oh 
Sweet and Holy.’’

After ithe ceremony a reception was 
neld at the home of the bride's parents 
Oaklands avenue.

Mrs. T. B. Carling of this city, Misses 
Eva and Nina Carling or New York, and 
Miss Winnie Carling of Brantford, are 
visiting relations ln Exeter.

Miss Kate Robson, Woodstock. Is visit
ing ln the city.

Mrs. Fred McClocklln Is staying with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sud
den, in Chatsworth.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ryan and family 
have left their summer home In Qraven- 
hurst and returned to the city. .

Mrs. Kerwjn Smith Is visiting ln 
Gravenhurst.

Miss Mabel Graydon Is spending a week 
in Streets ville.

Mr. Haines, sr., visited his son, Wm. 
Haines of Woodstock, before he sailed 
for England.

Rev. Wm. KettleweH has returned from 
a visit to Mount Forest.

Mr. A. M. Hyde, of the Rubberset Co 
has returned from Gravenhurst.

Mr. Wm. Grant Is enjoying a few days 
on a fishing trip in Ingersoll.

Miss Bertha M. Brllllnger, Walkerton 
'* *Pendl"g a lew months with her 
brother, Mr. M. A Billinger, of West 
St. Clair avenue.

by. Amencan C 
Surgeon

I
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h. Nineteen Bodies in Agree- 
its—Leader Discusses 

the Sugar Question.

1
If you want to makê a bit of 
money, here is a sure tip.

G.A.U.V. Petitions Govetnor- 
General, Demanding-Pub

lic Be Heard.

At the private meeting of the Montreal, Oct.e15.—The eighth
board of control yesterday It was de- Surgeons held tonJ^htMta Sl* Jamea^ 

elded to take no action regarding the Methodist Church under the presi- 
percentages. due the city from the T. dency of Dr. George F; Armstrong,
8.R. until after a decision has been i broaght to a close the clinical congress Blanket agreements comprise one of 
handed down by the courts next tbat body, wbldb haa been In session the chief features of discussion among
W«dnesday „„ L ‘ „ S .T itSSMUSS >“ 11 « *«• »"''««

rnltted by the company. The com- bership of the college today received; council of Toronto. Among these are 
pany Is asking for an interpretation an addition of another <91 fellows the painters and decorators, the car
et .its agreement with the city, es- when candidates to that number were penters, the electrical workers, the 
peclally on the question whether the admitted in formal manner. Four Can- cement finlaher8 .-a other strong 
city’s lien will take precedence over ad,an and two British surgeons were ~ ™ nnisners and other strong 
the claims ôf the bondholders, and ma® honorary feHows of the college, bodies. The reason foç the consider- 
assure to the city the payment of two of the former being Montrealers, atlon of the system of blanket agree- 
the percentages at the end of the The :president’s address emphasized ment for the trades is said to be the 
franchise. The company’s proposal the benefits which the college confers 
is to give the city an additional upon the profession and the world at 
agreement granting first clatn on its large lb ,reg^"d tke «Avancement 
assets as a guarantee for the pay- of surglca^ **111 and science., „ 
ment of the percentages out of the 
earn to be paid the company ln the 
final settlement..

The city's legal representatiaeg will 
attend the hearing of the case ln 
Osgoode Hall.

Mayor Church gave out a state
ment yesterday afternoon to the ef
fect that the application of the rail
way company had not been launcil- 
ed ln good faith, but was really a 
oreech of faith with the city. The 
parties, he claimed, were not properly 
before the court, 
should dismiss the motion 
ground that It was contrary to pubr 
Mo policy. The city, moreover, had a 
Men for the percentages- and it was 
a cunning game -tit the company *» 
open up the street railway agree
ment and prevent, the city receiv
ing the percentages ln the dying- 
hour of the franchise.

Mayor Church still contende that 
he .has the power. Independent of the 
board of control, to Instruct the city 
solicitor to Issue a writ against the 
street railway, for oollectlon of the 
percentages. Ho says that his In
structions to the solicitor, «ret Issued 
last June, were repeatod yesterday.

City Solicitor Johnston, however, 
contends that the Instructions of the 

i mayor Is not enough, He muet have 
the Instructions of the board of con
trol before taking actlsn, •

mencon-
1 A «
kewei
ronto

'

See Day’s OVER-
COÂTS at $45.

I
J. Harry Flynn, vice-president of the 

G.A.U.V., end -Herbert Capewell 
ber of the advisory board, have petl- 
ttoned the goVernor-general to the ef
fect * that If, the board of commerce 
has the righ f to fix the price of sugar 
in Canada the public should have the 
right to be hoard before the board, 
and that “in view of the recent arbi
trary fiction of the present board, 
petitioners would request the gover
nor-general to exert hts authority and 
rescind the order of the board permit
ting the price of 21 cents a pound for 
this commodity.’’

In part the petition states that the 
members ef -the G.A.U.V. are person
ally 111 teres ted in the trade and con
sumption Of sugar in Canada; that 
the Order governing the price of sugar 
was given without reference to the 
desires or "heeds of the general public; 
that the price permitted by the board 
wag tar ln excess of the price charged 
in the United States; that this price 
was fixed as an arbitrary, price, 'a 
price which will cause the public at 
the Dominion immense losses, restrain
ing the consumption of sugar in many 
Instances t0.. the detriment of health, 
and that the order has the satoe effect 
as a combination, ln restraint of trade, 
fixing und.uti prices,foc «».necessaries 
of life.

The petitioners state their firm be
lief th*t: .the public should be given 
full and ampler opportunity to .be 
heard regarding the " regulation of 
prices upop sugar, and they request 
the governor-general to fix time and 
place where- the 
members of the p 
too may, upon reasonable titne being 
given for the purpose, appear before 
his excellency In regard to any order 
or appycation which may be; made to
fix, the .prise of, sugar,______ H.

’ The petitibn was signed "60-jointly 
by J. F. Marsh, general organizer for 
the G-A-U.V. ln Ontario; J. Harry 
Flynn, vice-president of the associa
tion, and Herbert Capewell.
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That’s a price that you have 
become rather unfamiliar with 
in the last few years, but we- . 
are offering some fine epats ' 
at that price just now—
Ulsters—Slip-ons — Chesterfields 
—Form-fit$r-m luxurious fleecy 
coatings of varyus shades—a size 

•and model to fit every man—and 
at ONLY $45.
See these coats in our Victoria St. win- 
dow.( They offe$ convincing proof th at 
Day's are living up to their policy of 
“Good Clothes at Lowe? Prices."

V I
h.

Si of th 
Cons 
meetl 
©rgai 
dustr

•8fl
Idea
tnten

IMideslrp of the unions to ensure both 
the workers end the public against 
strikes and lockouts, to stabilize and

,oJsXe 'c is

William Taylor, Dublin, Ireland; Al- 18nnl,/d?8 18 ln v?gue Grea4

Mo1: £lCaEE"hl
crana..ni agreement win embody DDards of^7 ’ g-R F1? ^nr arbltration under the jurisdiction of

«T jolnt lnduetrlal boards, will arrange to 
Gardner, founder of ophthalmlo sur- have negotiations for new agreements, 
gery In Montreal and Canada; and commence September 15 every year, 
Dr. John Stewart. Halifax, ^-S. and new agreements go into effect

The Ontario feSows elected "to mem- December si efiery year, all trades to 
beràhlp were: Herbert W. Baker, To- run agreemente concurrently. Boards 
ronto; Herman R. W. Bryan, Port Ar- of arbitration shall comprise five 
thur; Malcolm V. Cameron, Toronto; .Oe- members, two from the building trades 
car Anson Cannon, Hamilton; Wm. W. council, two from the employing 

HeTb®rt E- Clutterback, To- bodies and a chairman selected by the 
fonto; James Cameron Connell, Kings- other four
ton; James A.. Crosier, Port Arthur: _Evans Greenwood Davie, Ottawa; Ernest Among the clauses of --.the egree- 
Vlotor Frederick, Peterboro; John Gor- ment ls one which. atateS that “the 
don Qalllck, Toronto; Andrew Taylor building trades Council shall not lend 
Gillespie. Fort William; Roscoe R. Gre- aid, support, comfort" to any building 
ham, Toronto; N. Hayes, Sarnia; Bmer- organizations which" refuse to become

William a party to this blanket agreement, 
Jordan. Toronto; 5Ux Otto- lbotE-Ob? employers' associations Aall

S&.T- S&SS:2?S&5SSS5^SS
Hamlltonl George -B. McCMtnSy. CrtiW" or cofidltlehe differing from those in 
ford Campbell McCullough, Fort- WlllMriu thk blfChkkf

McNeill, London; PerdvaS" Kerth M«6- 
xlee, Toronto; Gordon Wright Myles,
Kingston; Harry Manley Nicholson.
Hamilton ; Robin Pearce, David B. Ro
bertson, Lawrence Bruce Robertson, Wil
liam Albert Scott. Toronto: John F.

Kingston; Peter Stuart, Guelph;
Wtolxm Waugh London; Archibald R. B.
W llson?* London j***1011 ’ J°hn Cameron
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! WAGSTAFFE’S 
Pure Strawberry fom

' ln

r.petiti
pubti(

oners and other 
c of the Domin-

Jam- ÏJ 3agreement."
of the 19 unions com

prising the building trades oouncli 
have become signatories to the agree
ment, and the other two are now con
sidering the matter. The enipldyèra’' 
associations have not yet been heard 
from lti. this connection so far as is 
known.

i Geo. r- Ri* from fFruit end lugari
Only

■olhHl with eere In Oliver peu*
i t-

He
OPEN CAMPAIGN FOR 

k CANADIAN NAVY LEAGUE
5 ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT . X/

George Murrell, secretary of Central 
G/W-V-A., yesterday reported three 
cases of men badly wounded without 
pension worthy of the name. Ô$ie of 
these Is a man with all limbs wouiuf- 
ed, also a bad .wound (n the head. He 
has been receiving <6.75 a month» tor 
himself and ohild, despite the fact-that 
one of his legs and one of Me arms 
are ln specially bad shape, not con
sidering his head. Another case ls 
that of Driver Chapman, of the im
perial forces, who tost the sight at one 
eye, has one lung seriously Impaired, 
part of one foot frost-bitteti, served 
on five fronts: .Gailjpoli, Mesopotamia, 
Franop, German Bast Africa and Solo- 
nica; aged 82; no pension at all. Still 
another case is that of Fred Young, 
a man 46 years of age, a former mem
ber of the Royal Engineers; four chil
dren, working to the best of his abil
ity as a Janitor; badly bounded to 
leg, wound running badly; no pen
sion. “The G.W.V-A. is going to ge.t 
after the board of pensions commis
sioners regarding these cases-, which 
are ao different to the case of Com
rade Thomson of our branch,” said 
Mr. Murrell toTheWorid. “We shall 
do our best to see that these deserv
ing cases receive their due."

j.
With a cheque for IBM frein a To- 

; ronto business man the campaign "of 
the Navy League of 
ralee <760,666 during next 
"Sailors' Week,” tvas opened yester
day afternoon. The sum of $466,00.6 

jis wanted from Ontario, arid al

ready over <208,060 has been pledged 
by the campaign 
the province,

The
■-aw -

DR. GRENFELL ™
Among the Labrador Fishermen, who are of English, 

Irish and Scotch stock.

Orten
ai*

Canada to 
week, WILL YOU 

HELP .
XV
•onto 
out O!(Continued From-£aqe i). 

passed at this conference came out. 
It wae, however, stated that the re
fineries were busy preparing their 
case for the hearing before the

I L.
■welcoi 
pals d 
tema.ll 
etrond 
Cunnl]

committjees thru gov
ernor-in-council fixed for October 20 
at Ottawa. They will be represented 
W their leading members and also by 
counsel.

Mr, Drummond said he had sent in 
his resignation to the

Your Dollars Never DieAU next week. Including a tag day 
ln memory. of Neleon, Tf-afalgar Da y 

■ Toronto will be ln the throee of thé 
Navy League campaign. Twenty- 
five captains have lined up 60 busl-"' 
ness men to canvass their aespêc- 

. tlve Industries. There will be 600 
On t/, day, Toronto 

'will be divided into 45 districts with 
1.000 workers. Nothing Is being left 

-undone to pension the widows and 
children of merchant shilors who 
lost their dives during active ser- 
vice, and to carry on the work of 

• making Canada

W,They will be Invested In Canadian -Securities- end the Interest 
will be used.

' The Interest on:— .
<10,000 will permanently mefritaln a Hospital Launch.
<5,000 will pay the traveling expenses of-a volunteer, nurse. 
$1,000 will operate the A 8. Strathcona, Hospital Ship, 

day each year.
BOO will- educate ,a child,

A« the organization Is a email ei»e It. will be Impossible to call on 
everyone; therefore, the Committee aek you to

Send your subscriptions to Local Headquarters,
Phone Ad. 5184.

Treasurer—M*. F. GORDON OSLER, <1 Jordan Street, to wh 
cheques should be made payable. ’

pré—^

only A. Bi 
J. J.V1,, ------ Canadian

Manufacturers' Association following 
their action yesterday in strongly pro
testing against the board of

i i
The

held
CwT,
V. E:

. commerce
sugar order. It ls expected that other 
leading sugar ..jnen will " follow Bis 
example. .....

oneone
V.of AmericanBreak In Atlantic Sugar.

S
Commerce of the previous day, had a 
moat disquieting effect on Montreal stock 
market values today, declines being a'- 
moet general and, in several cases, get 
vere during the day., That these were 
not more substantial spoke well for the 
technical strength of the list, which out
side of the movement in Sugar, at no 
time during the session displayed any 
fee ing bordering on the. panicky,,.-, - 

Under more favorable money conditions 
the decline of toduy would probablÿ-nût 
have gone so far, but buying support, sô 
tor as public participation whs .COncerh» 
ed, and Including floor operations', was at 

minimum, thus accounting "for the" etie 
with which several of the. popular Issues 
declined to their low levels.'

Term Reports Fantastic,
Reports circulated ln the market dis

trict today regarding the loss faced by 
'he sugar industry as thy result of recent 
developments in the raw "products posi- 

TTnn r a D-n . ' tien were as fantastic, probably, as thoserv.-wJ1’ C' ,c- BAllantyne, minister" of which were going the rounds of broker- 
marine and fisheries, has commun!- age houses when the halcyon .days in 
cated with the Navy League of V,16 ,w<1y ot Profits were .being enjoyed,. 
Canada that he will arrive in To 'te-rket gossip ls often prone to tjie .em- 
ronto on Thursday next when hi P10/»"®'11 of extremes and superlatives, 
Will Inspect th. n/»' u. ,wbe? he and this was the case today when the 
on th. ha.i. B°y8 Naval Brigade sugar industry was discussed

training shlp Commodore Refiners are unquestionably facing a 
Jarvis' at 8 p-m. The minister'* eeri-°us sltuatton. but it Is Improbable 
interest ln the Navy League of LiUL1 tlis is aa distressing as many ru- 
Canada la very keen and thru him the more circulated would lead the over-
Carmdtan navy ‘he 'Suspending toe'lugar order of the boani

protection fleet! . fi8herlea

ket. The stock closed at 114 on Thurs
day, opened yesterday at 109 and steadily 
dropped until at the close the price was 
93, a total fall in one day of 21 points.

The high price for Atlantic Sugtar was 
It ■>, reached early ln the spring. It wae 
not thought that Toronto speculators • 
were much Involved in the Montreal 
paign, but on the Toronto market yes
terday nearly one thousand shares had 
to be marketed. 1
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RUTH INQUEST OPENS
AND IS ADJOURNED

'f

X commerce .upon the refusât ot Bir 
William Price to present necessary evt- 

■ dence -before that-board regarding rrulp 
transactions.

Central G.W.V.A. has been «tablé» 
to show Just -what the O.W.VA. can

ot nWtiten 
and distressed ex-a^rvice men. It win 
be recalled that some time a*o tièoAe 
MOrrell, secretary of .th^.branoh, wa, 
instructed to visit James Thompson, 
who was, suffering; from acute tubtm- 
culosls lit a hospital at St. Agathe. 
This man, despite the fact that he had 
become totally disabled for work, had 
been in receipt of a pension of not 
more than $15 a month, the branch 
immediately set to work to remedy thia 
state of affairs, and both Brigadlert" 
General Draper and Colonel Macdon
ald, the latter

4*
s

An Inquest 
ths case of Elmer Ruth,

wns opened last night ln 
, aged 8, who

of sumach and
The boy had attempted to 

street directly under ,™Ilt wnen
Ü5 • fruit truck, driven

Lovatto was arrest- 
waa re-

: -j3
G.WyV-A,, an*, the G.A.U.V! may co
operate in the mât ter of the re-estab- 
;Uahtnent!benes. - >•5155

-Hopkins, chairman of the co-operative 
stores committee of the union,- which re
ported upon the new movement in the 

tnd “ a reeult 01 the meeting 
plaits have been formulated whereby the 
co-operative stores will be set going at 
the earliest opportunity.

mSPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

ret
at tcross the 

an arc light when f-sas;

TOa■ At a meeting of the veteran» of the 
Northwest Field Force of 1886, held ln 
the armories, It was resolved that the 
secretary be, requested to communicate 
with the Hon. -W. E. Raney, and re
quest that all necessary steps be taken 
to prohibit ' the holding within On
tario of any meeting ot persons 'call
ing themsedves,the Irish Self-Determi
nation 1 .eague, or any similar name, ■ 
upon the ground that the members of ' 
that organisation are dieloyat and 
seditious, and that their object Is to 
create, dlsfeerislon within the empire 
and separate Ireland Jherefrom;aJso 
that the holding of such a meeting 
particularly withln-the city of Ottaiwa, 
wotfia have a tendency to create an 
Impression abroad that Canada sup. 
.ports Skin Feiners against the British 
government, and which Is the view only 
of a very small and uninfluential 
tion of .the. community.

A >yby Tony Covatto. ------------ ....
lueedrbaii nal negllgence and 

The inquest

1
% 4

X was adjourned until Oct.» 22. ii
Structural steel Workers are hard A 

work on the different Jobs in the city 
at a flat rate of 85 cents an hour. The 
membership of the union is progressing 
apaoe, and yesterday afternoon the busi
ness manager Stated to The World that 
the local comprised .at least 125 
bers.

atten 
nova, 
the J 
Politl 
P-m.,

LTO INSPECT ROYS’ BRIGADE.

a well-known army 
Physician, interested , themselves also 
ln Thomson’s case. Finally the board 
ot pensfoti commissioners was induced 
to, reconsider Thomson’s casa. and he 
was re-examined. Yesterday the sec
retary of Central G.W.V.A. received 
word from C. G. McNeil, Dominion 
secretary of the association, that the 
board of pension commissioners had 
awarded Thomson disability award" of 
60 per cent, dating from October, 1916, 
to January, 1919,. and disability pen
sion of 100 per cent, dating from May, 
1920. This will mean that he will re
ceive about <1,400 in a lump sum, and 
also one hundred per cent, disability 
pension retroactive ' from last May, 
continuous till his death, an Increase 
upon his former pension-of easily 75 
per cent, pension, which" covered a 
period of more than threé years. It 
is interesting to note that the G.W.V.A. 
has been at work upon this case for 
more than à year.

I/;

Thmem-
Italia 
in theMovie operators have ln Toronto a 

membership of about 150, some of whom 
are to be found even as far away as 
Los Angeles and San Diego, at different 
times of the year. The bueiness man- 
ager stated yesterday afternoon to The 
World that the most amicable relations 
existed between the union and the em- 
ployera. There are about 90 houses In 
the city and 110 operators are distribut
ed among 80 of these.
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FIND V. C. FOR SPEEDING.
* been called times in

side and without the police

por-

Sil John Doggett, secretary of the Toronto 
bunging trades council, has been In
vited to address the. Hamilton building 
trades council upon the policies being 
put into operation by the Toronto

yesterda>% and service duly proven?“coh 

William G. Barker, V. Ci, was fined <10 
and eoets on a charge of speeding on 
Danforth avenue. Two other charges 
of apeedlng were dismissed.

“What’s in a Name?”! _ near | 
Ports 
eerve.l 
eo-cal 
men té 
found 
but n 
la an 
of a j 
obtain 
tin. 
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ANNOUNÇEMENTSI 1 cam-
coun-

Notices of future evonta. nu* in
tended to raise money. 2c %e? wor£ 
m nlmum 60c; if held to ralL mÏÏey 
iiflh » f<>r »atrlotic. church or cl££-

htmi;

Î35’, Internat!onal Association of 
Machinists, last night at Oddfellows Hall 
held the Inaugural dance of the winter
:»„;eVW^hehUhnad,r?oommesn wetT

dbcorated tor the occasion, and 
^ the dance proved very enjoyable. Not

y ♦£1Bchinl18ts’ but also many members 
of other unions attended the occasion, 
which was voted a great event ln labor 
circles. Those responsible for its 
cess were the ladles of

BSPKÜS5
rear lucky <Uy and lucky'jeweL 

By MILDRED MARSHALL

A WOMAN WHO HELPS WOMEN
I know your need for sympathy and 

health.
And the treatment that gives me 

health and strength, new interest in 
life, I want to pass on to you, that you 
too, may enjoy the priceless boon of 
health,

1 am a woman.
What I haresullered Isa farbetterguldethan 

any MAM’S experience gained Second-hand.
Are you unhappy, unfit for your duticuT 

Write and tell me how you feel and I will send 
you ten dava’ FREE trial of a home treatment 
to meet you: Individual needs, together with 
references to women in Canada who have 

» trassed through your troubles and regained 
health; or you can secure this FREE treatment 
tor your daughter, sister or mpther.

If you suffer from pain in tlie head or back. 
Obstinate constipation or piles, pain ln the 
Sides, dyspepsia, extreme nervousness, depres
sed spirits, melancholy, desi.o to cry, fear of 
something evil about to happen, creeping feel
ing up the spine, palpitation, weariness, hot 
flashes, sallow complexion, with dark circles 
under the eyes, or a general feel ing that life ls 

living, I invite you to send to-dny 
for my complete ten days’treatment entirely 
free and postpaid to prove to yourself that these 
ailments can be easily and surely overcome at 
your own home, without the expense of hos
pital treatment or the dangers cl an operation.

When you have been benefited, I shall only 
Sak you to pass the good word along to some 
Other sufferer. My home treatment Is lor all. 
young or old.

Glengarry G.W.V.A., which 
into being two .days ago, has elected 
the following provisional officers: Pre
sident, Colonel A. G. Macdonald; first 
vice-president, John Macdonald; 
ond vice-president,

came
i

RKlrE£e COc£r N.TY

l
Park residents come eearly a»nd “ring 

North T‘CketS Telephone

THEOSOPHY—An address on the sub- 
feÿ “^° Man’s Lâ.nd/‘ by Mr F A

Alex. Wateon; 
secretary, D. R. MacDougall; treas
urer, A. G- Macdonald; executive 
committee: Lqfaone, Gustave Dore, 
Denis Chieholm and J. Bathurst

4f, lyda.
11T0SïrkJlt 1920- by The Wheeler Rvns x

Lyda hM a romantic sign in JZnc^

-ociated with^VaVele!^lr^th^f16 ” as" 
of the earth. At leas? tha^ ^ar Pla=e»

Central G.W.V.A. has unanimously
decided to work to the end that the Pr»Uy, but quite as logical ThbXyf,80

- be Lÿd.i's predeœ«^ra a~ î ,^ltev,ed to 
LudrmlA. The UttS ^Jud?mir a"d 

Christian duchess In Bohemia. *Thi f*r8t 
fortunate lady was strangled 1^’ 
heathen daughter-in-law, DragottoL. t'ro 
mother of Boleslav and l
she left a sainted name which nmvi,i>Ut 
favorite among Slavonian wote^I 4 a 

It was quickly contracted, however ro 
Uda o- Lidtska. The r»--h weTer. t0 
LJudm'lla. Lida "SJ1
land, and likewise In this countra 
the modem custom of changing 'T- fnro 

y, ’wherever possible, may be attributed 
the Lyda which Is ln vogue today

The opal Is Lyda’s tallsraantogeVn It 
rd broteetlon agalnst rorrow

jna Will bring her great personal charm 
according to an eld belief Friday 
lucky day, and 6 her lucky number.

sue-
anxiliary and also the members of^the 
entertainment committee of the local. 
A strong and capable select committee 
has been chosen as in* many others to 
take full charge of the season’s events.1

means noà.
'

1 HEAD STUFFED FROM ! 
CATARRH OR A COLD ;;

. <>Nostrils 'I
$ht Up.

term Ma< »
attenCRUELTY TO ANIMALS.

-nrîî1,,the £°unty pollce court yesterday 
William German was (pund guilty of 
not providing food and attention for 
his animals, and was fined <5 
costs or 30 days ln Jail.

ui

GUARD THE CHILDREN 
FROM AUTUMN COLDS

OUIv Says Cream Applied 
Opens Air Passages

short;
accompanied toy her sister Mrs q l Viseler, aged 25, 209 1-2 Mcclul" stis^ 
condlMnnd inahCr r0Om ,n ah unconscious
carbolic11 a!ridd iXPart'y empty «"«le of'
gpMltd'^M «terby jS I
police aJlege that the woman had not 
andaro Wl,th her. husband of l2?e
a/*d ala.(?r 016 opinton that brooding over,
toking aherWa^eUS°tlVe for the woman

and

AInstant relief—no waiting. Your clog
ged up nostrils open right up; the air 
passages of your head clear and you can 
breathe freely. No more hawking, snuf
fing, blowing, headache, dryneas. No 
struggling for breath at night; 
or catarrh disappears.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream Balm 
from your druggist now. Apply a little 
of tills fragrant, antiseptic, 
ln your nostrils.

Vz abedRECORDS OF TONIGHT'S OPERA.
Hear the Creatore Company to 

own home.

The fall is the most Park,
days
Park
U.6<

severe season 
of the year for colds—one day is 
warm,, the next cold and wet, and un
less the mother is on her guard, the 
little ones are seized with colds that 
may hang on all winter. Baby’s Own 
Tablets are mothers’ best friend in 
preventing or banishing colds. They 
act as a gentle laxative, keeping the 
bowels and stomach free and sweet. 
An occasional dose of the Tablets will 
prevent colds, or, If it does come on 
suddenly, their prompt use will re
lieve the baby. The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 26 
^"5,8,a box fr°m the Dr. Williams 
rMe^Çtoe Company, Brockville, Ont

Ag . „ your
All the selections of the 

Opera Cavalleria Rustlcana and Pag- 
Uacci. as given by the Creatore Grand

• BS5i
! 0th?rs' a11 of which can

your daughter. Remember it corisyon nothing °,bta*?fd in the Victrola Parlors
Five July method of home treatment a com- Ye °-de Firme Helntzman .& Co., Lim-

Ftcostionly"»fewcentosweek’todowi’snrt't* ^ 198t1®7 Y°nge 8t’ Toronto.

JK' asnd, =. NevUle Custon hav. 
aisy not see this offer again, *— removed from Oriole road to the Lor*.

<|Sle Apartments, Avenue road,

llHot worth

your cold Park
Thu

4 thoee
be ii^aliz>gr cream 

It penetrate.through 
every air Passage of the head, aootiies 
tile Inflamed or swollen mucous mem
brane and relief comes Instantly.

Don’t stay stuffed up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh.

theof

««ii
MRS. M. SUMMERS,
60S 06, GiWINDSOR, ONT. It’« Just fine. WOMAN TAKE® LIFE.

«ha^ter 8he returned from a 
show Thurad.y nl—,, whu, ,he had gone,'

5?.
.1■

1

A i

SOCIAL EVENTS
Items Intended for This Column 

Should 3e Addressed to Ths 
World City Editor.
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ORSCffifCONTRACT 
FORM ASSOCIATION

’î «
Auction Seles.

Suckling 8 Coi
—*Lasy

Iner
I

/r
ffo Link Up and Consolidate 
t Construction Interests of 

Toronto.,

* Auctioneer*.A
.1 71ere Instructed by

RICHARD TEW
inM.0rl“? to offer for eele by

suction at our wareroomi, 20 and M WriltiWtm St. Wert. Toronto, en b“e. 
et the rate on the dollar, at 2 p.m. on 

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 20th, 
the stock belonging to the estate of 
THE SMART SHOP FOR MEN 
Cleir Are., Toronto, On*.

!'■make a bit of 
i sure tip. Ï I

r* special meeting of the paving and 
contractors of the city of To

ronto was held last evening In the 
poerAroom* of/the Toronto Builders’ 
ggccfcange and Const ruction ihtiu*- 
trj•*, to discuss the advtssblltty of 
forming an association of paving'and 
sewer contractors operating as a 
punch or sub.Organisation of the 
Builders' Exchange-.

L. C. Reynolds, business manager 
of the Toronto ButldertV Exchange and 
Construction Industries, addressed the 
meeting, pointing out the necessity of 
organisation in the construction In
dustry, and the advantages to be de
rived thru the linking up of the vari
ais tirades and businesses with the 
Eea of consolidating the construction 
Interests of the city.

James Pearson, president of the 
Construction & Paying Co., suggested 
that'the représentatives of the sewer 
asd paving contractors present at the 
meeting unite in forming an associa
tion embracing the roadway, sewer 

\ and sidewalk contractors of the city, 
making application for permission to 
operate as a sub-organization of the 
Builders’ Exchange. This motion was 
seconded and carried unanimously. \ 

A, W. Godson of the Godson Con-1 
trading Company was elected chair
man, and Sir. Ij. C. Reynolds, secre
tary.

The meeting then considered the 
question of membership, bylaws, etc. 
The chairman appointed Messrs. Jupp, 
McGuire and Dransfleld to act as an 
executive committee, in conjunction 
with the secretary, with instructions 
to make a complète organisation re
port to be presented at the next 
meeting.

V

OVER- 677 8t.

45. COMiitlng of:
Men's Furnishings .. 
Ready-mede clothing 
Hats and caps .... 
Shop fixtures ..............

V 6
12. *01.31 
.. 611.56 
1.266.27 

221.65

e
iat you have 
nfamiliarwith 
ears, but we 
ne fine coate 
t now—
— Chesterfields 
imitions fleecy 
t shades—a size i , 
very man—and

/
? Tetel ................................................ *4,680.79-

Terms: One-quarter cash, 10 per cent, 
at time’ of sale, 16 per cent, on comple
tion of checkins stock, balance at one and 
two months, heart nr Interest 
secured to the aids nee. Stock and In
ventory may be Inspected on the premises, 
and Inventory at office of Richard Tew, 12 
Seott St., Toronto, Ont,

m ye«
satisfactorily

v /I
Zs.i\ / V#

L»

Suckling & Co.♦

t

ctloneers—20 and 22 Wellington Street 
West, Terent»

V •VVictoria St. witi- 
vincitig proof th at 
to their policy of 
per Prices.”

z
We are instructed by<

*
N. L. MARTIN

- authorised assignee, to offer for sale bv 
public auction, on bloc, at the rate on the 
dollar, as per Inventory, at our salesrooms, 
20 and 22 Wellington Street West, To
ronto, at 2 p.m., on

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1920, 
the stock belonging to the estate of 

A. C. Warner, ,
*00 St. Clair Ave. West, Toronto, Ont. 

Consisting of:
Ladles' ready-to-wear ......................... $ 807.25
Hosiery and gleves ................................... 1,439.03
Ribbon, laces, embroidery and wool 698.67
Misses' and children's wear ............ 956.70
Wglats and corsets ....................... 461.30
Small wares, toys, etc.......................... 616.23
Shop fixtures .............................................. 1,176.75

I
J

1
/e

best 1%

r. X
/

3 Vfs
Total .... ...... *6,2T6.03

Terms: One-quarter cash, 10 per cent, at 
time of sale, 16 per cent, on completion 
of checking stock, balance In two and four 
months, hearing Interest, satisfactorily se
cured to the assignée. .

Stock and Inventory may be inspected on 
the premises. Inventory at the office of 
N. L. .Martin, 73 King St. West, Toronto.

f; r
"Thavmmtïa* bfgèuuiugbm
mygreut mutter, but to continue 
unto the end, until it be thor
oughly iniihed. YlELDS THE 
TRUEGLORY."-,

flat Francis Drake.

ORIENT CHAPTER OF 
ROYAL ARCHMASONS

è

V
It-

Suckling* & Co.
0l S3

j Elect Officers at Monthly 
V Convocation—Carnarvon 

for Return Visit.

/ \
TT _ y Trade Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington 

Street Weet, Toronto.To Continue in Public Servie ■

bankrupt stocks in detail, /
On Wednesday, October 20th. 
Commencing at 10 o’clock a.m.

LADIES’ AND MEN’S READY-TQ 
WEAR.

Ladles’ Costumes and Coats, Misses’ and 
Children’s Gingham Dresses, Ladles’ Waists 
in silk and voile, Ladles’ Cotton Fall 
Gloves, Ladlea’ Fancy Sweater Coate and 
Pullovers, Ladles’ Vests aqd Drawer!, 
Ladies’ Bloemere, Crepe and Eiderdown * 
Kimonos, House Dresses, Bungalow Allover 
Aprons, Ladles’ Furs, Muffs, Scarfs, Caps,
Fur Coats, etc.

The regular monthly convocation of 
Orient Chapter, Royal Arch Masons, 
wtfc held last night In Riverdale Ma
sonic Temple. There was a large turn
out of members, and Ex. Comp. D. S. 
L. MaoDougall extended a cordial 
welcome to the following first princi
pals of the city chapters, on a fra
ternal visit: Ex. Comp. W. J. Arm
strong, Antiquity; B*. Comp. W. H. 
Cunningham, Beaches,\ Ex. Comp. Dr. 
W. H. Wright, Toronto; Ex. Comp. 
A. Brookstone, Mt. Sinai; Ex. Comp. 
J■ J. Shelley, Mimlco.

The annual election of officers was 
held and resulted as follows: Ex. 
Con». J. F. Souse, Z,; Comp; E. J. 
Wright, H.; Comp. F. «. Russell, J.; 
V. Ex. Comp. S. P. Ward, treasurer; 
V. Ex. Comp. J. M. Malcolm, S.E.; 
Comp. G. Carey,eS.N.; Comp. W. G.

; Wood, P.S. ; Comp. T. B. Onions, jani- 
r, tor; Ex. Comp. S. Hunt and Comp. H. 

i Boddy, auditors.
"Scotch Night” was held at the 

banquet table, and the entertainers 
were Piper Fraser, Master and Miss 
Mdore, dancers; Comp. J. E. Fiddes, 
tenor; Comp. A. Jack, musician; the 
Beaver Qaurtet of Musicians, 

Cpmp. B. Spence, pianist.
The Carnarvon Chapter of 

Arch Masons of Montreal Will pay a 
return visit to St. Patrick’s Chapter, 
at the Temple buildings, tonight.

i

The Navy League of Canada
Needs $760

PERPETUATE 
HIS WORK?
of English,

;£
HrDie X

1 MEN’S WEAR.
Meg*» Wool Underweer, Shirts, Drawers 

and Combinations, Men’s and Boys’ Fleece- 
lined Shirts and Drawers, Men’s Merino r 
Shirts end Drawers (full weight). Men’s 
Wool Half-Hose, Men’s Worsted and Wool 
Sweater Coats and Pullovers, Men’s Mocha 

.and Kld-llned Gloves, Men’s Tweed Caps.
160 dox. Men’s Army Sweater Coats. 

Hen’s Natural Wool Combinations, 300 
do*. Men’s Working Gloves and Mitts. 
Men’s-^and Boys’ Overcoats, Men’s and 
Boys’ Tweed and Worsted Suite, Men’s Odd 
Tweed and Worsted Vests, Men’s Raincoats. 
Men’s Fur Caps, Collars, Boys’ Fur Caps 
and Gauntlets, Men’s Tweed and Worsted 
Pants, Overalls and Smocks.

Barts, Shorn end Rubbers a* t
600 pairs Men’s One and Two 

Overshoes, 226 pairs Men’s Leather Top, 6 
and 7 Inch.

ii'iiInterest oqly :
’ N

r- fj
■ich.

tteer. nurse, 
il Ship, one Irti .IS.

Since the money must Come from the people, explanation is due 
them of thé need for it. The work of the Navy League is
To Continue the*Sea- Conscious Spirit in 
the People uni in' the Government.

To enlighten people upon the importance of the 
sea; so that Canadian products may be shipped, 
through Canadian ports, in Canadian ships, 
officered and manned by trained Canadians.

:

ilbie to call on

toquarters,
5184.

root, to whom

BuckleA I
z >

To Continue to Relieve Distress of 
Canadian Merchant Sailora.

After this year the League expects to cease asking 
for funds for the relief of the Canadian dependents 
of Merchant Sailors who were killed on Active Ser- 

With the trust funds now in hand, together 
with the sum set aside in the Budget, to be raised by 
public subscription, it should be possible to establish» 
an endowment, the income from which will be suffi
cient to provide these dependents with ‘a pension 
equal to that granted to the dependents of Naval 
men killed on Active Service.
As many of these dependents are young children, 
the endowment must continue for a nutaber of 
years, until the children become self-supporting.

To Continue Upholding Every Sailors9 
Home, Institute and Seniors* Welfare 
Society in Canada.

The Navy League seéks to make life comfortable 
for our sailors when ashore. After all, Canada is 
their home ; and the home, while they are* here, of 
the sailors of other lands.
The Navy League endows, maintains or assists in 
maintaining every Sailors’ Home, Institut^ and 

- Welfare Society in Canada. And every dollar sub
scribed for the maintenance of these Homes and 
Institutes will be money well invested and redound 
to oXir national prosperity..............................

These-objecte can only be achieved through an À 
organization representative of public responsibility 
and outside party politics.

NOTICE Of REGISTRATION 
OF BY-LAWS

and
1Royal

NGFROM
UENCE NOTICE 1« hereby given that a by-law 

was passed by the council at the corpor
ation of the City of Toronto on the 
day of October, 1*20, providing for the 
Issue of "City of Toronto General Con
solidated Loan Debentures” to the 
amount of *165,000 to provide .the sum ot 
*145,800 for the purpose of enlarging cer
tain high schools, and that such by-law 
was registered In the Registry Office of 
the Registry Division of East Toronto, 

of October, 1920. 
quash dr set aside the

TO INSTRUCT ITALIANS
ON CITIZENSHIP DUTY

Uthvice.*

Italians have been called to 
«tend a lecture by Mr. Vanni Ora- 
T\gJne™1 or&anlzer in Canada of 
SL.lta?°;Canadlan Educational and 
Political League, on Monday, at 3 30 

’ ln Foresters’ Hall.
Italia™1^, vLtbe lea8rue is to Instruct 

a . ^ the system of government 
wuîb»r ad.opted country, sd that they 
and J* 6/k ,,t0 5ske up fulI citizenship 
CtoadlanUHy ^ sc barge their duties as
totol THH Mr’ Corti- editor Of the 

Tribuna Canadians,
«dress the meeting.

To Continue the Sea-Conscious Spirit 
in the Schools.

As a Merchant #Navy is the first step to 
power in any nation, so is the seed-sowing of fund
amental national ideals in the schools, the first step 
to national greatness.

To Continue Training 2,000 Canadian 
Lads for the Sea.

The continuous training of over two thousand Can
adian lads, in the Boys’ Naval Brigades of the 
Navy League of Canada, is torday having an effect 
upon our maritime. future.
Since tyfay last, sixty of these lads have completed 
their training and passed into the Canadian Mer
chant Navy. Fifty more have gone to England to 
man the new ships of the re-organized Royal Can
adian Navy.
Under the guidance of Experienced Sea Minds, it 
is being planned to give chosen lad from the Rove* 
Naval Brigades an ocean-going ed cation a 
none, so that Canada will have efficient 
seamen.

fton the 16th 
Any motion 

same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the first pub
lication of this notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

DATED the lAth day of October, 1920.
W. A BITTBBIOHN,

City Clerk.

I
sea

»

.‘yts rtstfrt* krvd 
Dim », Steadman's 
«nil sooi\ be all right” NOTICE is hereby given the* a by-law 

was passed by the council of the corpor
ation of the City of Toronto on tbe 11th 
day of October, 1920, providing for the 
Issue of "City of Toronto General Con
solidated Loan Debentures” to the 
amount of *776,000 to provide the sum Of 
*733.119.62 for the purpose of enlarging 
certain public schools and supplying 
shortages ln amounts realized under By
laws Nos. 8190 and 8365. and that such 
by-law was registered in the Registry 
Office of the Registry Division of East 
Toronto on the 16th day of October, 1*20.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the first pub
lication of this notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

DATED the 16th day of October. 1920.
W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

City Clerk.

will also LtOMAN’S t
G POWDERS I
no Poison I

IREPORTS of coal finds 
USUALLY GROUNDLESSEE

M »«. minister of mines, in 
near the reported And of coal
tW. Si?elburne. stated that such re-
wm 8hTh d ^ treated wlth much re- 
so-calledThriTe 8 nothlng new in the 
«W oe , v!Try' Yeara ago frag- 
touLd material were
buTnot inhtî. toCalVy’ on or in the soil.
Is an in If th® rock Aprmatlon. There 
«f a tff r® absence bf any indication 
obttinlf 0041 s«am. The department
tolsti^vSampies of the alleffed flnd 
nrox,«^ k', and on examination they

would Te8S* Mr- M11J» -aid no 
- to finît d more Pleased than he 
but a good coal mine In Ontario, 

ni the occurrence ai Shelburne 
Pifmlse of filling the bill.

àCEMENTS
Lre events, not ia- 
loney, 2c per word, 
acid to raise money 
c, church or char- 
‘c per word, mini- 
ild to raise 
an these 
iraum $2.50.

r

money 
Purposes,

EEN’S COMMUNITY
«dance, Gymnasium 

f?,ry Hospital, Friday, 
Host-dale and Moore 
)me early and bring 
.keta *1. Telephone

Iddress bn the sub-
L<and,” by Mr. F. A. 

Theosophical Society, 
U;en, Canadian For- 
[La.ll. , Free library.

Applications to Parliament

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.gave master

NOTICE 1» hereby given that William 
Herbert Wales Bid ward, of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York. * and 
Province of Ontario, Manager, win ap
ply to the Parliament of Canada, at the v 
next session thereof, for a pill of Di
vorce from his wife, Olga Lillian Ed
ward. of the said City of Toronto, upon 
the grounds of adultery and desertion.

Dfcted at Toronto, In the County of 
Tone, and Province of Ontario, this 14th 
day of July, 1920.

NESBITT & MARKHAM,
Solicitors for Applicant

MAY CURTAIL LIGHTING.,
RtLmdfr Church said yesterday, After 

a meeting of the Hydro 
r°®mlssion, it might be necessary to
•hto*i street Hsrhting because of the 

no*tag'e of power.

Asl

The obligation is apparent, simple, 
the weight is felt, but not the strain. 
to be maintained by public subscription

Borne in proportion, from coast to coast, 
The public expect this work to continue and 
“ until it yields the true glory/9

THE NAVY LEAGUE OF CANAbA

teasyl
7 sister, Mrs. Sarah 
» 1-2 McCaul street.

In an unoonsçioua 
rlly empty bottle of 
on a table by the 

ort while later. The 
he woman- bad not > 
her husband of late 

m that brooding over , 
îotive for the woman ^

. ^ ALGONQUIN PARK
AIM v ?Ueh sapins'car is now oper- 
Parv twW?ei1 Toronto and Algonquin 

\ dav« . Toronto 8.45 p.m. Tues-
fturk ,frlday'S. arriving Algonquin 
iff? Station ("The Highland Inn") 

Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
^jtralng, this car leave* Algonquin 
Thn j-tetlon 3-30 p.m, Mondays and 
«yirsdays, arriving Toronto 7.30 a.m. 
^wdays and Fridays. This will give 
2”®! firing to vlsj't the park during 
«s lau months comfortable means of 
’•“fiaportation to thds most delightful 
ssE?n’ii^’® “Highland Inn’’ will be 

"“ Winter for the reception of 
!'or til Information inquire of 

Trunk Railway System agents, 
»r reservations a* the "Highland 

N. T. Clarke, tiaMger. 
Oiii^ Ini1, Alg^ixfiuin Park Sts-

1
I

i NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
. DIVORCE.

NOTICE to hereby given that Jean 
Grey* Iiolt of the City of Toronto, hi the 
County of York, ln the Province of On
tario, wife of Thomas Fortune Holt of 
the said City of Toronto, Dentist, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at the 
next session thereof for a Bill of Divorce 
from h-r husband, the said Thomas For
tune Holt of the said City of Toronto, 
Dentist, on the ground of adultery.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in th 
Province of Ontario, this 8th day of Oc 
tôlier, 1320.
DEWART, MAW, HODGSON * MAC 

DONNELL, Solicitors for the Appli
cant.

Z

SAILORS’ WEEK CAMPAIGN K

Wo

October 18-23 Dominion Objective, $760,000H i
COUGHS 4
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The Toronto World abide his robe of office, turned 
attorney for one of'jhe big paper 
panlea. Later on he waa paid out of 
the public puree to probe Into the pro
ceedings and profits of certain big cor
porations who enjoy a fair measure of 
tariff protection. This temporary em
ployment

up as 
com-

Wr a?#?

■ .

THE HOUSE ’ROUND THE CORNERFOUNDED 1SS3.
A Bantus newspaper published evsry 
4JT to thj year by the World Newe- 
e*»«r Company, of Toronto. limited.

M. 4. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto.

« West Richmond Street.
Telephone Calle:
exchange connecting à:i

Branch Office—31 south John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 194*.

Dally World—Jc per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month. $1.15 for S mon‘tie. $1.80 tor 
• months. $6.00 per year In advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40e per month, by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom, United State» and Mexico.

Sundry World—5c per copy $1.60 per 
year by matt.

. To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

I
*>, r.-M By GORDON HOLMESmMMmmÆ:'

-—■S# mm
'TTT 1 Z'rB.
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y■ wi üI thoughts? You won’t be afraid, and 
He awake for hours?"

“No. I mean that I want to hear 
everything you wish to tell me."

"The man who died here two years 
ago must havq resembled your father 
In no common degree. Dr. Scaife is 
not the sort of person who makes a 
mistake In such a vital matter as the 
identification, of a dead body, espec
ially when the subject is an old and 
valued friend of his. By the way, you 
called him uncle, but that, I take it, 
was merely an affectionate mode of 
address dating from your childhood ?”

"Yes. It’s a Yorkshire custom among 
intimates."

’"Have you ever heard of a real uncle 
—your father’s brother—or of a first 
cousin who was very like him?”

"No. I have asked my people about 
relatives, but we .seemed to have nona 
Even the Ogllvey of the legacy was 
never mentioned by eltfher of them 
until moftier read me a letter from 
dad received while we were In Paris.”

CHAPTER X. (Continued.)
came to an end, and Mr. 

Pringle next turned up before the 
tariff commission as attorney for one 
of those big corporations which he 
had been irivestigatlng.

Our governments, Dominion and pro
vincial alike, should have a legal staff 
equipped for all emergencies, and as
sured of steady employment. As It Is, 
there seems to be a fatal hiatus be
tween Imposition and 
Fraud is discovered and criminal 
tlces unearthed, but the men who com
mit the crimes are not indicted. The 
ordinary crown attorney feels It is 
none of Iris business, and the ordin
ary attorney-general Is not a lawyer 
of high rank.

Main 530»—Private 
department». "I’ll go and sit with Percy a little 

while now," said Marguer’te. “Poor 
fellow! What a shame he should have 
met with this mishap after his gallant 
walk today.. Perhaps that Is why he 
fell. His muècles may have relaxed 
owing to over-exertion. Will you ever 
forgive me, Bob, for all the worry I 
have caused you?"
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î I ■a t ‘"No," he said, 

mind me t>f it so often that we shall 
lose count of the number of times. 
But, before you go upstairs, let me 
warn you that Dr. Scaife gave our 
young friend about twenty grains of 
bromide in one gulp. He may be doz
ing. If he is, don’t wake him.’’

"I want you to re-8ATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 16. prosecution, 
prac- S 1'I:-:;.. w/mMontreal Wfll Benefit No Less, 

Than Toronto by Making 
the SL Lawrence an 

Ocean Highway.
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_ / hkThe legal machin- 
ery of the province Is sufficient to get 
after hobos and porch-climbers,
It fails to grapple with malefactor's 
of great wealth or law-breakers with 
finesse. ,

Our Dominion attdrney-general is a 
good lawyer, but he takes the position 
that he Is not called upon to enforce 
the law. It took him only a few hours 
to pronounce the board of commerce’s 
embargo on sugar as contrary to the 
spirit and letter of the law. But how 
much better would It have been had 
he given this opinion before the order 
went forth? Perhaps he was not 
suited, but our point Is that he should 
have been, and that a good staff of 
first-class lawyers should be always at 
the service ot the 
permit Irresponsible commissions to 
Issue crazy hqrse orders without let 
or hindrance until the public Is goaded 
to fury Is not good business, 
from the standpoint of the i 
ment or from the standpoint of the 
country.

The great advantage of damming' 
and deepening the St. Lawrence will 

■ be the almost unlimited generation 
of electric energy. This will benefit 
Montreal no less than Toronto and 
make them even more than now great 
centres of industrial activity. The 
benefit to be derived from this uft- 
leashingLof power by central Canada 
causes one to marvel at the opposition 
to the scheme which comes from some 
quarters In Montreal.

In a couple of minutes she waa back 
in the library, where Armathwaite was
seated with a book and a pipe. m,,.

•tup»- o ci pan *» eViû whisnered jSx&ctly. This testamentary OgiU>

down, Are you too tired to answer your father was well aware of that 
<iu*®ll0ns- occurrence, because he contrived it.

~„y me", He knew that the man who died was
Concerning your change of name— coming here, so he sent your mother 

can you explain more definitely how it and yOU to Paris to get you safely out 
came about?" 0f the way. Now, don’t begin to trem-

‘T told you. It was on account of a ble. and frighten yourself into, the be- 
legacy." lief that I am proving your * father’s

“But from whom? Who was the guilt of some dreadful crime. You 
Ogllvey who left the money? A rela- yourself are convinced that he Is In-, 
live on your father’s side, or your capable of any such act. May I net 
mother’s?" share your good opinion of him, yet

“Dad’s, I understood." try to reach some sort of firm ground
‘"Did you ever hear of anyone nam- in a quagmire where a false step may 

ed Faulkner?" prove disastrous? Suppose, Mr. Garth,
"Yes. Some people of that name as he was called at that time, merely 

lived here years ago. We were dis- Sot rid of his wife and daughter until 
tantly related- In fact, that Is how an unwelcome guest had been receiv- 
tbc property came into dad’s posses- ^ and sent on Jhds way again, and 
sion. But he never really went into V?at fate, with the crassness It can 
details. One day he said he had mac(e display at times, contrived that the 
a will, leaving me everything, subject v...°i dl?d/. or was killed, or, com- 
to a life Interest for mother, and that netted suicide, at the most awkward 
when he was dead a lawyer would tell moment it Is possible to conceive, can 
me all that I ought to know, 'Then nc* Imagine a hapless,, middle-
I cried at the horrid thought "that he s°*°lar hlm®,e,t. °f the
would have to die at all, and he laugh- Îf1^„î£„e,î>e2.lent in
ed at me, and that was the last I ever is , a " „iYoUT father
heard of It. Why do you ask?” 5 * t aImoet *7r from,...other”* anything from one an- 0ft-tlmes devises ways and meLiTtf
. "nr r, t » humbugging the authorities which an

tS^t Lv. hit no = ordlnanlly clever criminal would nelth- 
Well, then, I think I have hit on a er think of nor dare. I am insiatin#

sort of a clue to the Ogllvey part of 0n this phase of the matter so that 
the mystery, at any rate. By the mer- you and I may. concentrate our lntel- 
est chance, while awaiting the return llgence on the line of Inquiry most 
of ®urt 8 „man from the village, likely to yield results. Let me tabulate 
our talk turned on the history of this my contentions in chronological 
house. He spoke of the Faulkners, and quence; 
mentioned the fact that the eldest son 
of a daughter of the family, a Mrs.
Qgilvby, was born here. That would 
be some fifty odd years ago. How old 
Is your lather?”

“Fifty-four.”
“The dates 
Meg knltt 

cryptic remark.
"But,” she said, "If you imply that 

n)y father may be the son of a Mrs.
■Ogllvey, that would mean that his 
name never was Garth.’’

“Exactly."
’Tsn’t such a guess rather improb

able? I am twenty-two, and I was 
bom In this very /house, and I lived 
here twenty years except during school 
terms at Brighton and in Brussels, 
and we were known as Garths dur
ing all that long time.”

Armathwaite blew a big ring of 
smoke into the air, and darted a num
ber of smaller rings thru It. The pat
tern, beautifully distinct at first, was 
«oo» caught In a_ current from an open 
window, and eddied into shapeless
ness. He was thinking hard, and had 
acted unconsciously, so it was with 
a sense of surprise that he heard the 
girl laugh half-heartedly.

"I've been forming mad and out
rageous theories until my poor head 
ache»’’ she said, answering the un
spoken question in his eyes. "Some 
of them begin by being just 
fectly proportioned as

ji
but

t
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It looks as tho the British miners are going to take another holiday.

GERMANY FILLING 
HER COAL CONTRACT

trade.
depart

The present board may well 
unwept, unhonored and 

unpaid. They will not be presented 
with engrossed addresses and gold
headed canes upon their departure.' 
But the government might well con
sider the propriety of drafting new 
legislation designed to check profi
teering and provide for Its enforce
ment by federal authority.

There" Is work to be done by the 
right kind ot board acting In dose 
co-operation with the 
of justice and backed by the 
ot the nation.

considered reasons for the deepening of 
the St. Lawrence waterways. Just' for 
that it behooves, somebody to get busy 
and put into writing come of the argu
ments and figure* that should have been 
presented before the board of inquiry.

New York as 
the great port ot the western world 
may shrink from having the 
highway across the Atlantic moved 
northward for half the year so as to 
largely increase the business of Cana
dian ports, and incidentally to put 
cities'like Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit 
and Chicago, not to mention Duluth, 
on the seashore. But how Montreal 
I» to be injuriously affected by the 
navigation end of the St. Lawrence 
waterways scheme we ere unable to 
perceive.

great

con-

AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT 
HAS NARROW ESCA8Ë Delivered Stipulated Amount 

During Auguet and 
September.

I r

government. To
London, Oct. 16.—The Australian fed

eral government hae escaped defeat 
by only four votes on a country's 
party's motion to reduce the esti
mates by £1,000,000- 

The Australian naval estimâtes just 
issued provide for the expenditure of 
£8,206,000, as compared with £2,000,- 
000 before the war. The personnel of 
the Australian fleet is given at 6628. 
Before the war, the Australian naval 
man strength was 8887.

Paris, Oct. 15.—Germany fulfilled 
the terms of the Spa coal agreement 
tor August and September by deliver
ing to the allies 1,936,866 tons of coal, 
the reparations commission announced 
today. Of thlp France received 1,477,- 
629 tons, the remainder going to Italy, 
Belgium and Luxembourg.

The shipments for September amount 
to 97 per cent. Of the schedule provid
ed by the protocol, while the August 
shipments amounted to 98.6 per cent.

Within the last week the commission 
has taken up the. valuation of war 
damages sustained by the various 
allied countries and has requested the 
governments concerned to' submit to 
the commission not later than Novem
ber an estimate of the damages as 
provided for by the treaty. The com
mission has asked each government to 
make known at the same time the 
method employed in determining the 
valuation.

department 
powereither

govern-
1

A certain .number ofipaseengers may 
be transferred frdm boat to train and 
a certain amount of cargo may be 
broken at Montreal, which under the 
new big scheme of development would 
come on djrect to Toronto. On the other 
hand, the tonnage going up and down 
the St. Lawrence would be enormously 
increased. A certain amount of Euro
pean imports may then be more con
veniently distributed from Toronto

Remarked in Passing.
Should the Board of Commsmi I Perhar® MaoSwln*>" has determined to

ommerce I hold out on a liquid diet until the price 
of food comes down.

re-
i

Be Abolished ? .ÏThe outcry against the 
on sugar gives rise to the suggestion 
that the board of commerce should be 
abolished.
the board ought to be punished. How
ever, ae two members ot the board

U.S.LIKELYTOBAR 
CANADIAN WHEAT

embargo: A gentleman in London has been sent 
to prison for “quadrogamy”; he had four 
wives. Just how would you describe 
King Solomon's way of doing It?

* •»
. , Stranger thipgs have happened than
have already permanent positions in that the bite of a monkey should re- 
the public service ahd ere acting tem- 8u!t ln the founding of a Greek republic.

The Idea seems to be that

>hait Montreal. But Montreal, like' To- 
"foato, will always remain a groat dls-

se-
(Contlnued From Page 1). 

grains showed galas for the day rang
ing from one and a half to four cents. 

Governor Allen> Charges. 
Philadelphia, Oct. i5. — Governor

A—Mr. Garth received some 
wihleh led him to disturb the

newe

ful conditions of Mfe "which had oh- 
tained during twenty years. Hie first 
care was to send his wife and daughter 

■ to a place far removed from Elmdale.
B—Mrs. Garth shared her husband’s 

uneasiness, and agreed to fall In with 
the plan he had devised.

C—In order to secure complete sec
recy , the whole staff of servants Was 
dismissed, practicably at a moment’s 
notice, and probably paid liberal 
pensatlon.

D—After a week ot this 
obliteration of himself in Elmdale, 
Mr. Garth is missed, with the inevit
able outcome that his dead ’body Is 
found hanging in the haU, and lest 
there should be any doubt as to his. 
identity a letter is left for the cor-’ 
oner, ln which he asserts a thing, 
which his friend, Dr. Scaife, knew to « 
be untrue, namely, that he was suf
fering from Incurable disease. The 
statement, conveyed otherwise than 
in a letter, would have been receiv
ed with scepticism) it was made with 
the definite object of giving a reason 
for an apparent suicide, and leaving 
testimony, ln his own handwriting, 
that the disfigured body could be that 
of no other person than Stephen Garth. 
,If a general resemblance of the dfend 
to the living did not suffice—if the 
wearing of certain clothes, and the find
ing of certaih documents and trinkets, 
such as a watch and chain, for in
stance—" s

Marguerite, who had been listening 
intently, could no longer restrain her 
excitement.

Continued Mondey Morning;

tributing as well as a great manufac
turing centre." She is today a great 
distributing point, not because

porarily aa such members without 
extra pay, relieving them of ex, 
tra work for which they receive no

• 4 •
British miners wovfld do well to re

member the old fable of the-greedy deg
__ ,. . who loot his bone in reaching for Its
compensation would not ’be ln the | reflection. “
nature of a punishment. They might 
be relieved from further service on 
the board as a matter of public 
policy, but the necessity for 
board or official to curb combinations 
In restraint of

ocean
carriers are unable to go further up 
the river hut because she is far enough 
west to be within striking distance of 
the ^pnsumtng commun!ties. If the 
St. Lawrence were only navigable 
far up as Rimouski it by no meaps 
follows that Rimouski would become 
a Second Montreal. On the contrary 
Canadian Imports from Europe would 
come In bond thru New York as they 
do now, when the SL Lawrence route

I
Henry J. Allen of Kansas said here 
tonight that he would comply with the 
request of President Wilson and for
ward to Washington Information in 
his possession concerning the recent 
decline ln wheat. He expects to re
turn tto Kansas within a few days, 
and said that he would give the mat
ter his attention then. *

In à statement, Governor Allen 
said: “As soon àe I have returned to 
my office, I will give' attention to the 
president's request, arid wilt-hâve for
warded to the' department of agricul
ture and the federal trade commission, 
according to hip request, the facts 
about the situation, as these facta have 
been developed among the Kansas 
wheat growers and wheat dealers.

Canadian Wheat Helpe Bean.
“Almost Immediately upon the re-

i tally, at all events." 
ed her brows over this

i BRITAIN PREPARES 
FOR FINISH FIGHT

Judging from the reports from Moscow 
the Bolshevik! must be enjoying an un
interrupted series of successes—If you be

som* | Heve them. *
ias

I
com*Ask a hundrjed people taken at random

commerce
trade/ to punish 

profiteering and order a reduction in 
prices when the same have been 
htneed by illegal combinations will 
not be denied. The profiteers would 
be glad, no doubL to see the board Iprlce of a pound of sugar at twenty-one 
abolished ; we would prefer to eee it cent8’ whtch is Juet nine cents cheaper
strengthened. The legislation ere -1than lts own vaIuatlon in the estima

tion of the public.

who constitute the board of 
and ninety-nine will shrug their shotildera 
and reply “search me.”

ii » • » ,
The board of commerce has fixed tile

(Continued From Pege 1). 
creased coat of living, but contend the 
men should have accepted the govern
ment offer to submit the matter to an 
Independent tribunal. There Is no doubt 
nagotiatiea*—will continue during the 
strike and the hope is expressed that 
something in the direction of a settle
ment may come from the reassembling 
of parliament next Tuesday.

Smlltle "With M.lnere.
In the course of a speech after the 

miners1 conference today, Robert SmlHie, 
the miners’ leader, expressed regret that

opening of the Chicago board of trade, thr„ thA ^^ZrtorPeLon the mlnera 
the wheat market lost its natural eta- and their unwillingneM to re^iTeTne 
toiilty, and began to manalfest the equity of the miners’ demands ” 
fluctuations whlqh characterize a He declared he had adopted a pacifist 
manipulated market. The dealers ln attltuile I" the belief and hope that a 
options, using the Canadian wheat “™la}v!Y'*S!tle 'w,ould 66 ave1^-
they had bought, have driven down elded to enforce
the wheat In the United States, and weapon left to them, he urged thern'to 
have scored the riiost sensational de- be of good cheer, aa they had passed 
cllne since the war. thru more perilous times.

"The president has no powerx to 8a*d unity was needed and
establish a differential. The only good^Lï®  ̂ "? *£>!; the
thing he can do Is to thoroly investi-, BSiorSfi?Vthem^ 
gate the gambling on the board of the bitter-end g with, them to
trade, and bring such relief as is nos- , Jhe executive ot the traneport worker»’ 
sible. When the next session of con- S6„radoj1 has c„alle<i a meeting tor M»n- 
gress assembles, undoubtedly It will aim’ the tian^LYL1!.0! ef V?,* railawymen 
re8t0.re the tariff to 25c a bushel, with on the To coT.lder
which the Republicans protected towards tha miners’ strike of the two 
whfeat.” other branches ot the “triple alliance “

May Be Railway Tle-un.
The poeilblllty of a railway 

already caused a certain 
many travelers c 
hom-e immediately,
thV.-’l un.°”lclany atated that, altho 
tnere le a three months' supply ot coaJ on 
hand, it win be necessary to institute rigid 
economy It is probable that petrol and 
perishable foodstuffs will be carried on 
passenger trains.

The prospect of the raliwaymea striking 
In sympathy with the minera is viewed 
with grave concern ln government circle» 
flans made by the ministry of food for 
use If the trouble extends

gradual
en-

is out of business. , Merely being on 
the sea does not make a city great, 
or Halifax, one of the finest ports in 
the world, would have achieved great
ness by this time. The mere handling 
of freight employs comparatively few 
men, and Halifax shows no sufch in
crease In population after a century 
as Toronto often shows after one good 
year. There is tremendous activity 
handling the vast stores of grain that 
arrive every tall at Port Arthur and 
Port William, but the actual number 
of men to whom this work gives em
ployment la so Inconsiderable that 
they ere absorbed by the lumber 
campe after the close of navigation.

The railways will suffer some loss 
if cargo now broken at Montreal 
comes on by ' boat to Toronto. But 

.Montreal will suffer not at all. Her 
greatness, like the greatness of To
ronto, mainly depends upon manufac
ture, and her handicap, like Toronto’s, 
is the scarcity and dearness of fuel. 
If these cities have cheap and abun
dant power there Is scarcely a limit 
to their growth and development. A 
tew stevedores more or less at either 
port will be of small consideration. 
The two great cities of Canada should 
join hands In promoting the develop
ment of the St. Lawrence and the 
gigantic production of electric power 
that Is bound to flow therefrom.

ating the board waa hasty and _______
ill-digested. I|s was not, as, a I The Winkler constable whose wife 
matter of fact, recommended by made him stay ln bed while robbere rifled 
a majority of the special committee the local bank must have been reading 
of the house appointed to Investigate | 8ome ot that safety week literature, 

the high cost ot living. The bille 
creating the board of commerce and

I

The government's final action on the 
, , ®ugar question was no doubt precipitated

the fair prices act went thru par- by the news that If something was not 
Marnent in the dying days of the ses- done Mackenzie King was going to cues 
sion with little explanation or die- right out ln public.

i

I!i

• •cuesion. The World, however, point
ed out at the time that the whole 
scheme was fatally weak because It 
nowhere provided for federal

as per-
. . your smoke-

rings, but they fade away in the next 
breath."

"My present theory is nebulous 
enough," he admitted, “but It is not 
altogether demolished yet. 
endure a brief

A man went to sleep ln a New York 
barber chair and When he woke up had 
$4.86 worth of barberlng done to him. 
Well, you can’t eay Canadianen-v sugar

forcement of federal law. The board ueere slept tong, 
found Itself powerless to execute ite Can. you 

analysis of my» •
A glance at the front pagee of the New 

York ana Chicago dallies these days 
would seem to Indicate that both those 

.. cities are ln a etate of war. A couple of
dissolved, gu„ fights a day on downtown streets 

but it was up to the comblneetera to | seems to be the rule, 
obey or disobey, as they saw fit- 

Then the government in selecting

own decrees, The board could ad
judge that an illegal combination ex
isted In restraint of trade and order
ed the combination to be

T

McMÂSTER HEIGHTStie-up hae 
amount of panic; 

ere arranging to return
DONATES SCHOOL SITE.

BrockviHe, Ont., Oct. 15.—G. F. Ben
son, president of the Canada Starch 
Company, has donated a site for the 

any well~ new consolidated school in Cardinal.
Montreal Is laughing because Toronto 

fatted to oome across withthe board of commerce' commission
ers appointed three men, each one 
of considerable ability, but three 
men incapable of working ln har
monious co-operation. The resigna
tion of Judge Robson ae chairtnan 
followed the preferring of charges 
n gainst him by Commissioners 
O’Connor and Murdoch, which 
or may not have been worthy of In
vestigation. Then O’Connor and 
Murdoch parted company and later 
on Mr. Murdoch, the sole remaining 
commissioner, resigned himself after 
firing broadside charges ' against 
members of the government.

Whether or nd any ot these charges 
were worthy 1 of investigation we 
need not for the moment decide. But 
the impression left on the public 
mind was that a stronger board of

II
« ) I

*I

1J o*Thc-Only Complete Week-end 
/Newspaper and Magazine 

/ (Combined) in Toronto 
/ —is—

. . are on a more
comprehensive scale than during last year’s 
ooal strike. The country has been par
titioned into 14 divisions, with a divisional 
commissioner for each area, who will be 
responsible tor it.

Hyde Park will be secured ae London’» 
central clearing house for milk and the 
dispatch ot foodstuff] into the 
covered by the milk lorries.

J $
1 More Good Lawyers Should Be 

Public Servants.
may

i:*f*i
districts 

__ Labor or
ganisations may co-operate with the ztolnls- 
try ot food in ths distribution. The sugar 
ration will be reduced by half Immedi
ately, and the other commodities rationed 
when it becomes necessary.

Embargo on Coal Export».
The announcement was made that the 

government had placed a ban upon the 
export of coal, which move will have 
far-reaching effect» upon neighboring 
countries, more or less dependent upon 
Great Britain for their supplies.

In connection with the embargo on tbs 
export of coal the government this af
ternoon prohibited foreign ships from 

tluJlker coal. but foreign shipping 
officials here were told by the British 
coal controller’s department this’ after- 

that the order prohibiting f/iei 
coaling of foreign ships was issued to 
enable the checking up of available sup
plies. The officials were given assur
ance» that after this had been done peS- 
senger and mail carrying vessels would 
receive first consideration in the alibca- 
tion of stocks on hand.

The officials also

JL*±ii V Avruu,W. F. O'Connor, K.C., explains that 
he did not appear before the board ot 
commerce on behalf of the sugar re
finers to get the celebrated \order" 
which has aroueed the people of Can
ada. He says that it would have been 
unethical for hipi to appear as counsel 
in a proceeding in which he had sat 
as judge. Mir. O’Connor, however, was 
consulted by the refiners, and advised 
them to apply for aid to the govern
ment. In all this he may have acted, 
and probably did act, with scrupulous 
l'egard for the proprieties of the occa
sion- But the fact remains that law
yers seem to pass quickly from the 
role of protecting the public . to the 
role ot protecting Invested capital.

We have not yet developed a law
yer who regards himself as a public 
servant. He is perhaps forced of ne
cessity to sell jils ability as a baseball 
player sells his services, 
in baseball there are certain powers of 
reservation vested in the clubs, so that 
a player at a moment’s notice cannot 
jump from one club to another, play
ing on Monday with Toronto and on 

iy with the club closely contest
ing Toronto for the pennant. The Do
minion government seems to have no 
reserve list. R. A. Pringle, ex-M.P., 
was tUtpcr controller for a year or 
(wo, but immediately after laying

J
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Five Cents

4
. up**£*> CASSPA

College /1__n.
commerce was needed, but the gov
ernment, Instead of searching for the 
best men in the country or abolish
ing the board altogether, designated 
certain government officials to con
stitute the board of commerce until 
the powers and jurisdiction of that 
board were accurately defined by the 
Imperial privy council.

ST. 7*7 A jg ----X
noon PSOPOSCO CAR-L/Nt 

— ------ —WAT».. At A/A/
t" extension

) The location of this 
key plan, is sufficient 
value.

property, as shown In the above 
guarantee for a great increase inThis

supposed to puj. the board 
comatose state where only 
business would be transacted, 
the public was therefore shocked and 
exasperated beyond

was 
in a 

routine

there would be
foreign ships In these classes.

The ministry of transport this after- 
noon issued a statement regarding the
atrtk^y J,.,rvice ln the event of a coal 
etrlke- Tae atatemnt says the pasaenger 
services will not be curtailed the first

X,thre^ d.ays of a «trike, full ser
vice being kept up to allow the people 
to travel home. After that pressure has subsided however, there UfT a “ 
duction in passenger service of any- 
where from 10 to 20 per Cent

New York, Oct. 15.—All English indus- 
tries may have to close down because 
ot the strike, but preparations have been 
made to care for the coal demands of 
railroads and domestic consumers, de- 
F,ared ®,lr William Wiseman, who arrived 
here today on the Adriatic.
eimn|he "«x*16, whlch is Imminent,
simp! means the government has deetd- 
?dt„h, lsa 5°odtime to; have a show
down, said Sir William

. The WATER MAINS
and Latimer Avenues. are already laid on Roselawn
ct,;vo c v . . The proposed new CAR LINE willnrrnn-fg Avenue Just east of this property which
occupies a high and unrivaled position. P Y’ "

At $16.00 Per Foot and Up
.m*n,û?*ri°P?0rtUi.nity is offered to builders and investors 
cash * ClSewher? in the city’ Terms $1.00 per foot

and 0

But even

Best -Comics—Feature 
—Pictures—Serials

measure
this “ad hoc” board imposed a tax 
of from eight to ten cents

when

r
a pound

upon every pound of sugar purchas
ed by the consumers 
that the tax be paid not to the 
ernment, but to the sugar refiners. 

But admitting all this

and directed
gov-Ti be

A phone call 
your door.

on the property this afternoon and all 

or a postcard will bring one of our motorOrder Y r Copy Earlyo uwe are not 
some tribunal 

pro-
people from 

illegal combinations in restraint of

prepared to say that 
should not be set to watch the 
fiteers and protect the

cars to
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ISSUE WARRANT FOR OVER MILLION ON | 
WANTED OIL BROKER WATER EXTENSIONS

POULTRYSHOW 
IS BIG SUCCESS

Established 1864.

JOHN CATTOTCO. Limited
:sr.

CORNER I {

Personal Banking Servicer WINTER COMFORTS IN
WOOL BLANKETS. won’t be afraid. 

oursT" j.
that I want to hear 

wish to tell ma,” 
io died here two years 
resembled your father 
degree. Dr. Scaife is 
person who makes a 
a vital matter as the 

t a dead body, espeo- 
subjeot is an old and 

! his. By the way, you 
k but that, I take it.

affectionate mode of 
[from your childhood T” 
orkehire custom among

pr heard of a real uncle 
brother—or of g first 

i very like him?” 
k eked my people about 
6 seemed to have none, 
ey of the legacy was 
[d by either of them 
tod me a letter from 
Lite we were to Paris.” 
is testamentary OgiU 

k the Scene soon after ' 
died and was buried., 

Is well aware of that 
kuse he contrived it. 
pe man who died was 

he sent your mother 
k to get you safely out 
k, don’t begin to trem- 
k yourself into the be- 
proving your father’s 

p readful crime. You 
kvinced that he is in-, 
[such act. May I not 
I opinion of him, yet 
be sort of firm ground 
[here a false step may 
p Suppose, Mr. Garth.
I at that time, merely 
[fe and daughter until 
best had been receiv

ing way again, and 
the crassness it ckn 

k contrived that the 
[ was killed, or, com
bi the most awkward 
psible to conceive, can 
e a hapless, mtddle- 
lailing himself of the 
hd of expedient in or- 
IscandalT Your father 
writer, almost a 

[ man, driven sudden- 
liken use of his wise, 
k ways and means of 
[ authorities which an 
criminal would nelth- 
dare. I am insisting 

the matter so that 
Concentrate our Intel- 
line of Inquiry most 
[suits. Let me tabulate 

in chronological se-

Case of Alleged Swindler Now 
in Hands of Toronto 

Detectives.

Competitors From Many 
Points in Ontario—List 

of Winners.

Formal Turning Oh Witness
ed by Representative Body « 

of Citizens.

Our showing of Pine All-Wool 
Blankets embraces a large collection 

■ of reliable English, Scottish and 
(Canadian makes, which are obtain
able in single or double bed sises, 

t In all white or with pink or blue 
> borders. Selling at lowest possible 
‘ prices.
I

C

Because of the present poney situation, 
notes and drafts has .become increasingly important to every 
business.

the collection of
The West Toronto Poultry and Pet 

Mock Association, which completed 
Judging yesterday and will be open all 
day today, has unprecedented entry list, 
competitors coming from many towns in 
Ontario as well as from the city. There 
were many special prizes. The list of 
winners in part is as follows:

“5rred Rocks—Dowding and Harpley, 
45 Bernice crescent, 1st cock, 1st hen, 1st 
and 2nd cockerel, 1st, 2nd and 3rd pullet; 
*Tank Morgan, 426 Willard avenue, 4th 
cockerel; Geo. Birch, 72 Arshaw avenue, 
4th pullet, a

White Rocks—J. W. Hutchinson, 2339 
. tlfctir avenue, 1st cock, 1 hen. 1, 2 

and T cockerel, 1 and 2 pullet; Chas. 
Graves, 1 and, 2 hen, 2 and 4 cockerel, 
and 3 and 4 pullet.

Partridge Rocks—John D. Hay, 675 
Jane street, 1 cock, 1 and 2 hen, 1 
cockerel, and 1 and 2 pullet; Wm. 
wegllie, 12 Hibemey avenue, 2 cock and 
3 hen; Walter Pate, 61 Castleton avenue,
3 cock; A. Smith, Harding avenue, Wes
ton, 2 and 3 cockerel, 3 pullet.

- Columbia Rocks—John S. Williams, 463 
Salem avenue, 2 cockerel, 2 pullet 

Columbia Wyandottes—John S. 
toms,^ 2 cock, 1 hen, 2 cockerel

White Wyandotte*—This class was 
larger than that of thé C.N.B., having 
12 cocks, 13 hens, 14 cockerels and 13 
pullets—Walter Morris, 29 Prior avenue, 
1 oock and 4 cockerel; T. H. Bums, 72 
Batson avenue, 2 oock; Wm. McKenzie, 
Islington, 4 cock; Wm. E. Walker, Pair- 
bank, 1, 2 and 4 hens; 1. 2 and 3 cock- 
®r.e1»’ 1’ 2- 3 and 4 pullets; Chas. M. 
Risk, 60 Gothic avenue, ijiene. 
Lvf!a2rl?g# Wyandottes—Tom Abrams, 
Pair bank, 1, 2 and 3 cocks, 1, 2 and 3
puUe’ts ’ 2 an* * cockerele- and 1. i and 3
. S‘lv®r £aced Wyandottes—R, McClel
land, 78 Sherwood avenue, 1 cock, 1 hen, 
1, 2 and 3 cockerel, and 1, 2 and 3 pullets. 
.Silver Penciled Wyandottes—J. Bland, 
478 Jane street, 2 hen, 2 and 3 pullet.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds—A Middleton 
& Son, 306 Roxton road, 1 cock, 3 hen,
4 pullet ; Davidson and Crawford, 4 Gil-

‘venue, 2 cock, 1 hen; H. Wlndross, 
26 Dodds avenue, 3 and 4 cock, 4 cock
erel, 2 and 3 pullet ; Thos. Hussey, 159 
Watson avenue, 1 and 2 cockerel t Tom 
Harris, Weston, 3 cockerel, 1 pullet.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds—G. Munday, 
35 Jesmond avenue, 1 oock; 2 hen, 1 and
Îeî0^®1?1!.1’ 2 and 8 PbHet; Jesse Clare, 
439 St. John e road, 3 cock.

Rhode Island White—A. J. Tweedle. 3 
Lindsay avenue, 1 cockerel, 1 and 3 pul
let; C. M. Ounnirigham, 
nue, 2 cockerel, 2 pullet.

Light Brahmas—W.

A wal has been issued for the ar
rest of H. W, Hodgklnson, late stock 
broker of Toronto and selling agent for 
the Imperial Production Co., Dallas, 
Texas. The case has been placed to the 
hands of Detective Whitelaw of the city 
detective department.

Yesterday morning at 10.30 water 
extensions of the western section of 
the township of York, representing a 
complete expenditure of $1,165 000 
were formally turned on at the corner 
of Bgllnton avenue and Weston road 
Mount Dennis, by Reeve F. H Miller 
and the council, to the presence of a 
good f-epresentatlve body of citizens 
as well as representatives from To
ronto.
vr“Ituh,^be^abl* undertaking,” said 
Mr. Miller. ‘It was started under 
Warden Thomas Griffith in the war 
period, when the first part was turned 
on for Mount Dennis, and with chang
ing prices and increasing labor costs 

■ It has been no small task to bring to 
completion. I am glad to be here to
day to have a part in the turning of 
the water to one of the greatest 
tensions north of Toronto.”

Ex-Warden Thomas Griffith, who 
had been connected with York town
ship council for eight years, spoke 
feelingly of the amount of work that 
was done by municipal officials that 
took years sometimes to show results 
“I am glad to see the work carried out 
to a success, and I think it a great 
tribute to the engineers who have thus 
connected East and West York with 
this water system.’’ Mr. Griffith ex
pressed a hope that the work of the 
councillors would be more appreci
ated, as the general public knew no
thing of the hours they spent laboring 
over ’’such questions as this.”
; Warden J. Mark Gftrdhouse, of York 
county, represented also the town of 
Weston in congratulations in the ex
tension of the water mains to Mount 
Dennis.

DOWN COMFORTERS As an indication of what our'“Personal Service” policy 
means in the matter of Collections, we cite the following:

A stereotyped reason for refusing payment will not be 
accepted by us. If after every effort to collect, a note or draft 
Still remains unpaid, a complete and satisfactory reason for 
non-acceptance must be obtained before it is returned. This 
saves time and the cost of double drawing.

The adoption of this personal attention to each individual 
client has resulted în a speedier Collection Service with notably 
better results.

If you would learn more regarding “Personal Banking 
Service” and its beneficial effect on every Banking transaction, 
let us get acquainted—in your office or ours.

, We show a fine collection of new 
deafens in fine Down Comforters, 

L They are covered with best quality 
r .down-proof sateen in range of hand- 
t. some new patterns In wide range of 
i combination coloring», paneled and 

bordered with plain colors to match. 
Shown to single and double bed sizes.

The feeling regarding the board of 
commerce’s action In raising the price of 
sugar Is growing in the east end," s&ld 
A. J. Cmith, president of RIverdale Hor
ticultural Society. "Is it any wonder 
that the ground thru out the Niagara 
fruit belt is covered with fruit and the 
crop rotting on -the trees7” he asked. 
“The people cannot and will not buy 
■sugar at the unwarranted price the pro
fiteers demand. Carloads of sugar have 
been stored in the Warehouses in the 
district east of the River Don for over a 
year, bought at a low price and put 
away 1er a rising market. We only want 
a square deal, and will demand a gov
ernment withdrawal of the impoet. The 
board’s action establishes, a precedent 
for every other group of merchants and 
manufacturers to -demand similar pro
tection,” said Mr. Smith.

art table covers 
and bedspreads

St e*-

W» have on display a large collec
tion of new art designs of Imported 
Table Covers and Bedspreads. The 

j' tango of designs are especially at- 
V'* tractive, being shown in wide assort

ment of combination colors la, assort-

\-7

4f

ex-

AUTOMOBILE RUGS
Fine showing of All-wool Reverstole 
Rugs to splendid choice of Scottish 

i Clan and Family Tartans, some hav- 
, tog plain colons on reverse side. 

Prices range from 610.00, $12.00, 
$17.00 and $26.00 up.

win-
and 2

The alleged delinquency of York Town
ship assessment department 
prompt delivery of 'assessment and tax 
papers wafl the subject of much discus- 
ton at a well-attended meeting of -Dan- 
forth Park and Eastdele Joint Ratepay
ers’ Associations, held in Seoord School, 
Barringttn avenue, last night, Dave Har
ris, president, in the choir. It . was 
pointed out ’ that bills should be in the 
hands of ratepayers on the first day of 
each month, thereby giving ten days 
from tint date for appeal, if desired. 
Invariably, tt was stated, delivery is not 
made -for thirty days after the first of 
the month, the assessors walking around 
delivering the papers, and unable to 
reach everyone In time.

It was decided that some other method 
of delivery should be adopted,
York Township Council Will be 
consider the matter.

The matter of sewers and water was 
next discussed. D. McCarthy said nearly 
IOC per cent, of the residents had signed 
the petitions which are now in the 
hands of the council.

A letter was read from W. A. Clarke, 
township clerk, stating that the council 
was doing everything possible to supply 
the eastern section with water, and hope 
to commence laying the plppes at an 
early date.

The resignation of A. Oxley, secretary 
was accepted, his successor to be ap
pointed at next meeting. <

Indignation was expressed by the 
meeting regarding the board of com
merce’s action .to advancing theories of 
sugar, and hr was decided to cooperate 
with other organisations In a united pro

to the

be Sterling BankJOHN CATTO CO. Limited
tfe-IS YONOE 8T„ COR. SHUTEfl ST„ 

TORONTO.

of CanadaLadles’ and 
Gentlemen's HATS
ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT .WORKS.

Phone N. 6166. 506 Yonne St. and the 
asked to ' 4Undertaking, 

the immensity of the 
undertaking, were brought to light as 
the different speakers added their 
compliments. Representative Hitch- 
man, of the water works of Toronto, 
made a pleasing reference to the 
ability of R. C. Wynne Roberts, the 
township engineer, and Engineer 
ÏYank Barber also referred to extensive 
work done by him in Cafce Town and 
in Great Britain on the same lines of 
work.

The work of W. JU Cl&rke, in pre
paring the water hyjaw for the legis
lature, and which has Since been used 
by many murttefpAlities in the prov
ince, was commented upon by Second 
Deputy-Reeve W. M. Graham. Mr. 
Clarke told of the changing assessment 
of the township due ~to • annexation to 
the city of Toronto. -, “We have an as
sessment of about $4,500,000, and we 
have had taken front us $27,000,000 in 
assessed value, or an amount equal to 
that of Hamilton,” he said. Mr. Clarke 
spoke of the harmony of the council, 
and he did not think it right that so 
much raeponsibllity should devolve up
on eo few men. "We have five men 
here doing work that Is being done by 
no other five men in Canada,” he 
stated.

The address of Engineer Wynne 
Roberts contained some amazing in
formation. "The individual consump
tion of wateijjper individual daily In 
the township is, 20 gallons,” he «aid. 
‘In the city of 1 Toronto it is 120 
gallons. There is a population of 26,000. 
The work just, completed has beçn go
ing on for three and a half years, and 
relatione With both the township and 
city councils has been harmonious. 
•The mains are of 6, 12, 16 and 24 inches 
diameter, the cost beirig respectively, 
$576,0000,000, $274,000,000 and (16 and 
24), $315,000. The water mains of sche
dule A and B, which extend from 
Upper Canada College to the HumBer, 
cover 4Vi miles; from Swansea to 
Mount Dennis, 4% miles; and from 
Mount Dennis, 4 Vi miles. The whole 
has the form of a gigantic T."

Pay Tribute to Work.
There were many other speakers to 

pay tribute to the work. Councillor 
James Syme was. glad the council had 
succeeded with their hard work, and 
he said the west would appreciate it. 
Dr. W. E. Pearson spoke as a resident 
of Mount Dennis, and Chief A. Gilbert, 
t>f the new volunteer fire brigade, was 
grateful to have high water pressure. 
Treasurer W. G. Douglas told of finan
cial efforts, and a tribute of praise was 
made to the contractors, W. P. Godson 
& Co. Superintendent Palmer, of the 
Kodak Co., spoke for the manufactur-

Im mente
Many phases ofDANFORTH>

HODGSON AUeThe member® of St. Margaret's Camp, No. 
3, Daughters of Scotland, entertained 100 
invalid soldiers at Christie Street Hospital 

loot evening. Mrs. James West presided, 
and tb* guests sat down to an excellent 
supper provided by their hosts. A musical 
program was contributed.

3 ♦
re- eowAnos Âvë.

CLAIR AVE.
Under the auspices of the Royal Grena

diers' Veteran Assoclktion Ladles' Auxiliary 
a well-attended euchre and dance wan held 
in the I.O.O.F. Hail last night. The 
Veterans’ orchestra supplied the dance 
music, and several good prizes were award
ed iij the ènchre contest.

59 Barber ave- ...... ZK-ieor»-*-JJ. Traplln, Lamb- 
ton Mills, 1 and 2 cock, 1 and 2 hen. 2 
cockerel, 3 pullet; James Morton, 838 
Manning avenue, 1 cockerel, 1 and 2 pul- ft?r/ iFLOWERS

FOR FIJNERALS a
AND EVERY OTl\::St If rfkft
occasion * nwmjyiv

\1J Brampton, Ontario.”
w longe Street at Elm, Toronto. 

Slmmophones Main 3169 and 1704.

2 6Black Langshan, , A. Thom, 104 Ux
bridge avenue, 1, 2 and 3 cock, t, 2 and 
3 hen, 3 cockerel, 1 and 2 pullet; Thomas 
Hill, 196 SherDoume

1® ?received some news 
o disturb the peace- 

life which had ob- 
snty years. His finit 
his wife and daughter 
moved from Elmdale. 
shared her husband’s 
fereed to fall in with

test. >: • ;

§ i SJDanfort!» Lodge, No. 413, I.O.O.F., held 
o well-attended meeting In Playter’a Hall. 
Danfonh avenue, when the bylaws were 
revised. District Deputy Tom Robertson 
gave a talk on Inter-lodge visitation, 
and urged members to visit other lodges 
as often as possible during the winter 
season.

a, , street, 1 and 2
cockerel ; A. J. Tweedle, 3 pullet

Dark Cornish—A. Bain, 12 Rosethom 
avenue, -1 and 2 cock, 1 and 2 hen, 1 
cockerel, 1, 2 and 3 pullet; E. Smith, 2531 
St. Clair avenue, 3 hen, 2 cockerel.

Black Red Game—)Vm. Phillips. 758 
Runnymede road, 1 pullet

S. C. Buff Orpington—W. Rider, 125 
Robina avenue. 1 and 2 -cock, 1, 2 and 3 
hen, 1 cockerel, 1 and 2 pullet.

S. C. White Orpington—Wm. Falrbalm, 
698 Lansdowne avenue, 1 cock, 1 and 2 
hen, J. cockerel, 1 pullet.

Silver Spangled Hamburg»—R. Calder, 
104 Gilbert avenue, 1 cockerel, 1 pullet ; 
Robert and Briggs, 218 Nairn avenue, 2 
cockerel, 2 and 3 pullet.

S. O. Ancona—Hi Wlndross, 1 cock, 1 
and a hen, 2 and 3 cockferel, 2 pnMefi 'Gf 
Kershaw, 227 Gilmore avenue, 1 cockerel,
1 and 3 pullet ; F. Alien, 31 Henrietta 
street, 4 pullet

S. C. White Leghorn—H. Bettlnglon 
(PC. Bettlngton, police station No. 9), 
318 Quebec avenue—1 cock, 1 hen, 1, 2 
and 4 cockerel, 3 and 4 pullet; Jas. Tay
lor, 1769 Dufferln street 3 cockerel, 1 and
2 pullet.

S. C. Light Brown Leghorn—Tom Har
ris, Weston—1 and 2 cock, 1 and 2 hen, 
1, 2 and 3 cockerel, 1, 2 and 3 pullet.

R. C. Light Brown Leghorn—Alt. Bun
ker, 310 Kingston road, 2 cock, 2 hen, 3 
cockerel ; Wm. Phillips, 758 Runnymede 
road, 1 and 2 pullet.

S. C. Dark Brown Leghorns—Tom Har
ris, 1, 2 and 3 hen ; Alf. Horne, 36 
Ryding avenue, 1 cockerel ; C. J. Balmer, 
26 BrookSide avenue, 2 pullet.

R. C. Dark Brown Leghorn—Alf. Bun
ker, 1 and 2 cockerel, 1 hen; W. Phillips,
3 cockerel.

Black Minorca—Peter Stevenson, 3993 
Dundas street, 1 and 2 cock, 1 and 3 
hen, 1 cockerel, 1 pullet; Tom Harris, 2 
hen. *

Black White Crested Polish—T. A.
Gunn, 92 Tate street, Galt, 1 cock, 1 hen, 
2 cockerel, 3 pullet 
Stubbing avenue, 1 cockerel, 1 and 2 pul-

s: s Q
x: SAUMON ADC, $ 1
§ lu =5i 5*19% K. Cl

§
o

<0QUÇ£ N5DALE

je>-
ROU^TON AV£.

to5 U
*25 3devised.

secure complete sec- 
staff of servants wae ' 
ca^ly at a moment’s 
bly paid liberal com

ic
«per foot Qo • .. t■ Î...Work of grading the recently-sub- 

divided Dan forth Glebe estate has now 
commenced, and the following streets 
opened up : North to south. Glebe mount 
and Woodmount avenues; east to west, 
Strathmore, Wolverleigh. Milverton and 
Glebeholme boulevards. The sewers and 
water service will be laid shortly, it is 
stated.

;
VANronrH avcnve

sek of this gradual 
ijmself ^ to Elmdale,

at his dead body is 
n the hall, and lest 
any doubt as to bis. 
[is left for the 
be asserts a thing, 
i Dr. Scaife, knew to 
ly, that he was suf- 
urable disease. The 
fed otherwise than 
m have been recelv- 
b»l it was made with 
t of giving a reason 
suicide, and leaving 

own handwriting, 
P body could be that 
b than Stephen Garth, 
mbkince of the dtoid 
l not suffice—if the 
I clothes, and the find- 
[uments and trinkets, 

and chain, for in-

No. 1. Woodmount Park.
No. 2. Greenwood Park.
No. 3. St Clair Gardens.
No. 4. Site of New $150,000 School.

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths nOt over 50 words ;... .11.09 
'Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be Included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ei^.......
Poetry and quotations j up to
lines, addl tlonal .........A.............. „ „
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..........................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) ... 1.00

TT 7ns - i/m.c Àbnt

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION

cor-
THE WEATHER Surveyed Route of Toronto and 

Eastern Electric Road
;

«

Tickets issued to all parts of the 
world. *"

Choice of lines and routes.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 15.
situated to-—(8 p.m.)—Depressions are 

night over Lake Superior and over the 
British Columbian coast and pressure Is 
pow highest in the St. Lawrence Valley. 
The weather has been showery today 
over Lake Superior and elsewere in the 
Dominion fair and continues warm 
the greater portion of Ontario.

Minimum- and maximum temperatures. 
Prince Rupert, 38-44; Vancouver. 34-46; 
Calgary, 20-50 ; Edmonton, 20-48; Battle- 
ford, 34-~52; Prince Albert, 34-52; Moose 
jaw, 28-55; Winnipeg, 40-64; White River, 
50-60; Parry Sound, 64-76; Toronto, 53- 
78; Kingston, 54-68; Ottawa. 44-60; Mont
real, 46-60; Quebec, 42-62; St, John, 
36-58; Halifax, 36-54.

—Probabilities—: •
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh southerly to westerly 
winds; showsrs Jn most locations, but 
partly fair; not much change In tempera
ture.Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
--Mostly fair, with a few scattered show- 

net much change in temperature. 
St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 

fresh winds, mostly 
not much

MARRIAGES.
McPherson — macdonald

Thursday, 14th October, 1920, at ^t. 
James' Cathedral, Toronto, by the Rev. 
Canon Plumptre, M.A. (Oxen.), the 
rector, assisted by the Rev. D. Bruce 
Macdonald, M.A., LL.D., Flora, elder 
daughter of the late Colonel William 
Campbell Macdonald, F.A.S., and Mrs. 
Macdonald, Toronto, to William Bat
ten McPherson, B-A.Sc., eldest son of 
tile Honorable W. D. McPherson, K.C., 
and Mrs. McPherson, Toronto. 

ELNOR—SMITH—On Oct. 15, at Walmer 
Road Baptist Church, Miss Pretoria 
Smith to Albert Elnor, both of Toronto.

The location of these properties ensures the purchaser that 
he is buying in a location where there is the greatest activity. 
While these properties are all in the Township, our Woodmount 
Subdivision constitutes the City boundary, and is a no shack 
property where you are not afraid to build a good house. The 
City has granted water to the Township and Water mains 
expected to be installed next spring.

TERMS: $1.00 per foot down and $10,00 monthly. Call 
at our Branch Office, Danforth and Woodbine, Saturday or 
Monday next, and we will motor you to any of our properties.

On Melville Davis Co.,Limited
MSn 2141

over
24 Toronto St.

A

Religious Services.
are

General Bramwell .
b had been listening 
I longer restrain her

onday Morning.
BOOTH

" IN TORONTO

OCT. 29 TO NOV. 4 
PUBLIC MEETINGS

MASSEY HALL, Sunday, Oct. 31— 
3 p.m. and 7 p.m.

COOKE’S CHURCH, Monday, 
Nov. 1.—8 p.m.

W- N. McEachren & Sons, Limited
ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

r; Chas. Lewis, 36
DEATHS.

BOWN6ALL—Suddenly, at St. Michael’s 
Hospital, on, Friday, ’ Oct. 15th, Tyeth 
Sown sail, aged 62 years. ’

Funeral service from St. Augustine’s 
Church, comer Spruce apd Parliament 
streets, Monday, Oct. 18th, at 1-0.30

HTS let.
Game Bantams—A. J. , Pendrell, St. 

Lawrence Market, 1 cock, 1 and 2 hen.
Duck Wing Bantam—W. McMordie, 420 

Gladstone avenue, 1 cock; Alf. Thiers, 3 
Rideau avenue, 2 cock, 1 cockerel, 3 pul
let; Alf. Robinson, 317 High Park 
1 and 2 pullet.

Pyle Bantam—A. J. Pendrell, 2 cock, 3 
hen; Alf. Robinson, 1 cock, 1 and 2 hen, 
1 and 2 cockerel, 1 and 2 pullet.

Sebright Bantam—J. G. Fisher, Smith- 
villé, 1 cock, 1 and 2 hen, 1, 2 and 3 cock
erel. 1, 2 and 3 pullet.

Silkies—A. J. Pendrell, 1 hen.
Black Red Bantam—Alf. Robinson, 1 

and 2 cock, 1 and 2 hen.
White Cochin Bantam—A. J. Pendrell, 

1 cock, 1 and 2 hen.
Black Cochin Bantam—A, Thiers, 1 

cock, 1 hen.
Buff Cochin Bantams—F. Benson, 1 

cock; A. J. Pendrell, 1 and 2 hen.
A. O. V. Bantam—A. J. Pendrell, 1 -hen.
Exhibition breeding pens—Wm. Walaer, 

Fairbank, 1st prize; Henry Mason, 3901 
Dundas street. 2nd; e Geo. Burch, 72 Ar
shaw ave., 3rd.

White Aylesbury Ducks—J. W. Hutch
inson, l male (old), 1 and 2 female, 1 
male (young). 1 female^Ayoung) ; Chas. 
Lewis, 36 Stubbing ave., 2 male (old), 3 
female (old).

era;
Lower

Shore—Moderate to 
north and northeast; fair ; 
change in temperature.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair; sta
tionary or a little higher temperature.

Lake Superior — Moderate to fresh 
winds, mostly westerly; partly fair with 
a few showers.

Western Provinces—Moderately fair ; 
stationary or a little higher temperature.

ers^
Early in the program. Reeve F. H. 

Miller was surprised by the gift of a 
handsome signet ring from the water
works department, presented by En
gineer Barber. y #

A wave of humor was experienced 
when it was found that the key foe- 
turning on the water had not arrived 
in time, and the work had to be de
clared “done In spirit.” Some of the 
west-enders thought it would be a fine 
trick to swipe the k'ey when it did come 
and have it gold-plated for a souvenir. 
When the key eventually arrived, it 
was found to. be about 16 feet in length 
and weighing 100 pp 
and required Reeve M 
Griffith, Warden Gardhouse and 
al others to push hard to operate it.

Religious Services. Religious Services.II 1ave.,

THE SALVATION ARMYa.m.
Remains at Chapel Hopkins-Burgess, 

629 Yonge street, until Monday morn
ing. Interment In Mt. Pleasant Ceme
tery.

TEFFT—Suddenly, on Wednesday, Oc
tober 13 th, Roy Morey Tefft, in his 
78th year.

Funeral at his late residence., Monday, 
. October 18th, at 2 p.m., to Norway 
Cemetery.

WARWICK—On Thursday, Oct, 14, 1920, 
at his late residence, 428 Walmer road, 
Toronto, Charles E. Warwick, in his 
S6th y$ar, beloved husband of Gertrude 
Emily Ward Warwick.

Funeral from above address on Sat- 
tirday, the 16th Inst., at 3 p.m., to Mt.

J Pleasant Cemetery. (Private). Please 
emit flowers.

Dufferln Street, South of St. Clair. 
EARLSCOURT.’ 

SATURDAY, OCT. J6, AT 3.30.
OPENING OF NEW CITADEL

8.00 p.m.—MUSICAL FESTIVAL. 
SUNDAY, OCT. 17th.

11.00 a.m.—HOLINESS MEETING. 
3.00 p.m. — Lecture,

AFRICA.”
7.00 p.m.—MEMORIAL to the late 

Col; Samuel Rees.
COM MR. & MRS. W. J. RICHARDS 
will be In command, assisted by 
the Chief Secretary and Mr». Me- 
MHIan, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Marahen 
and Headquarters Staff.

PUBLIC INVITED.

I
THE BAROMETER-'

Ther. Bar.
.......... 56

Wind.Time.
8 a.m .
2Nop°m.::v.v.:v.: ™ m
4 p.m.................... 13 • ••• •
8 om.68 29.63 (

Mean of day, 60; difference from aver
ti» above; highest, 78; lowest, 53.

1 S.29.67
P1t 6 S. “SOUTH

Calm fi
unds in weight, 
tiler, ex-Warden

age,
/

OUCH! BACKACHE! 
RUB LUMBAGO OR 

STIFFNESS AWAY

sever-

BOY’S PROMPT ACTION
STOPS RUNAWAY HORSE 1

IN MEMORIAM.
ELLIOTT—In loving memory of my dear 

mother, who departed this life October 
, 16th, 1918.

Rabbits.
Flemish Giant—Geo. Robson, 48 Ba

tavia ave., 1 male, and also clip for best 
rabbit at the show. Alf. Robinson, 2 
male; J. W. Long, 60 Mulock ave., 3 
male; Ed. C. Black, 299 Margueretta st„ 
1 and 4 female; A. Robinson, 2 female; 
J. W. Long, 3 female.

Dutch Male—F. Hurst, 1st.
Siberian Male—F. Hurst, 1 male.
Siberian Female—F. Hurst.
Belgian Hare—Wm.

By the prompt action of Samuel Ser
vant, aged 16, 883 Main street, a runaway 
horse attached to a delivery wagon, with
out a driver, was brought to a standstill 
at the head of Klngswood avenue, near 
the Kingston road, where the roadway is 
undergoing repair, yesterday afternoon. 

j-xWlth remarkable presence of mind the 
boy, who Is employed at- Spink's grodery 
store, East Queen street, Jumped into his 
motor delivery tçuck, and, heading off the 
animal, clung to the reins, bringing it to 
a standstill, thereby preventing a possible 
accident.

* X

IRub Pain From Back With 
Small Trial Bottle of Old 

“St. Jacobs Oil.

e I often sit and think of her 
When all alone,

For memory Is the only friend 
Grief can call its own.

i
m

,> ■%—Edith.

Smalipage, 49 
Claremont street, 1 and 2 male, 1 and 
2nd female: Richard Corbett, 17 French 
ave., 3 female.

n the above 
increase in

n Roselawn 
R LIIS|E will 
lert^which

:FRED. W. MATTHEWS GO.
STREET CAR DELAYSWhen your back is sore and lame, 

or lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism 
fya.9 you stiffened up, don't suffer! 
Get a small trial bottle of old, honest 
"St. Jacobs Oil” at any drug store, 
pour a little In your hand, and rub 
it right on your aching back, and by 
the time you Count fifty the soreness 
and lameness is gone.

Don’t stay crippled! This soothing, 
penetrating oil needs to toe used only 
once. It takes the pain right out and 
ends the misery. It is magical, yet 
absolutely harmless, and doesn’t bum 
the skin.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVENUE

Telephone College 791.
WILL DEDICATE CITADEL

OF SALVATION ARMY
■j-

Friday, Oct. 15, 1920.
• Bathurst cars, tooth ways, 
delayed 7 minutes, at 7.02 a.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by trains.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 7 minutes, at G.T.R. 
crossing, at 
trains.

Broadview and Queen cars, 
westbound, delayed 6 minutes, 
at Dundas and Mutual, at 7.55 
a.m., by wagon on track.

Queen cars, both ways, and 
Bathurst cars, eastbound, de
layed 5 minutes,- at 7.52 a-m., 
fire hose across track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes, at 8.51 a.m., 
at G.TJt. crossing, held by 
train.

/

This afternoon, at 3.30. the official open
ing of the Earlscourt new Salvation Army 
citadel will take place. Commissioner Rich-Up performing the dedication ceremony. 
He will be assisted by Lieut.-Col. Aclby, 
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Morehen, and the staff 
quartet.
court branth will furnish the music, and 
there will be special singing by the Salva
tion Army songsters, led by Alex. Gordon.

The new home of the army on South 
Dufferln street will seat around BOO people. 
The entire cost is nearly $40,000, part of 
which- has been met by public subscription 
aad from headquarters. The Earlscourt 

ulfrlie has also contributed generously. 
There still remains, however, quite a sum 
to clear off.

12.22 p.m., by-d investors 
•0 per foot The full band of the Earls-

STEAMER ARRIVALS.foliar Lodge No. 247,6.R.C. ACCUSED OF FORGERY.
Pete Katkewicz, 293 Maria street, West 

Toronto, was arrested yesterday after
noon by Detective Hazelwood of No. 9 
Police btation on a charge of forgery and 
uttering, preferred by the province of 
Manitoba.

erooon and all .Steamer.
Pretorian..

At. From.
.. .Glasgow 
....Belfast 
8. America 

New York .Southampton 
. .Hamburg 
... .London 
• New York 
.... Boston 
. Montreal

Montreal 
Kenbane Head..Montreal 
Canadian Miller.Montreal 
Adriatic...
Manchuria...... New York
Caronia.............. New York
Finland............... Antwerp ..
Wlnlfredlaa.......Liverpool
Montezuma........London
Mount Etna... .Genoa ..............Vancouver

motor cars to
Brethren of Ashlar Lodge will please 

assemble at the residence (307 Huron 
street), of our late R. W Brother Jas. 
,l.Pewar- at 8 p.m. on Sunday. October 
;‘th, for . the purpose of attending his
funeral

Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica, 
backache or rheumatism so promptly.

nd Main 73». Phone Your Classified Advertise
ments*, Main 5308.I STEADY BRICK OUTPUT.

Don Valley ,brick work» report a steady 
output and, business good In the building
trade. • r - - - —.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei.
Ilngton street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682. It never disappoints!W. D. GREER. W.M.

A. É. HESS1N. Secretary.IV
J

i

i ;

WARD 4
CONSERVATIVE 

COMMITTEE ROOM
176 Avenue Road
PHONE HILLCREST 2130.

In the Interests of our candidate

MAJOR A. C. LEWIS
for the riding of

Northeast Toronto
Every Conservative worker and 

voter Is requested to communicate 
with the above committee room at 
once.

IMPORTANT
Appeals to have name* placed on 

the voters’ list must be In the 
hands of the committee before 
Tuesday, Oct. 19. Forma for mak. 
Ing appeals may be had by calling 
at the above rooms or phoning 
H merest 2130. "

If you have moved Into the rid
ing within the last thirty days you 
are entitled to a Vote.

BE SURE
TO VISIT F

Vaughan Heights
northwest of the

FIVE CORNERS
OF DUFFERIN ST., EC LINTON 

AVE. AND VAUGHAN ROAD.

$16 Per Foot Up 
$1 Per Foot Down

Our cars will be at the corner of 
St. Clair Avenue and Dufferln 
Street and St. Clair Avenue and 
Vaughan Road this afternoon and 
all day Monday to take you to the 
property.

For Particulars Phone

POTE & ROGERS
MAIN 5572.

or
PIKE & SIM

KEN. 4334.

BROTHERHOOD
THE SUPREME PASSION OF THE HOUR

4-GREAT MASS MEETINGS-4 .
-In- ■

ALLEN THEATRES
• RICHMOND t VICTORIA

BEN SPOOR, M.P.
REV. R. MOFFAT GAUTREY 

COLLEGE A DOVBRCOURT 
REV. S. W. HUGHES 
W. F. TOYNBEE

ST. CLAIR AVE.
COMMISSIONER WM. WARD 
HARRY WHITETHORN 

DANFORTH AVE.
TOM SYKES
REV. HERBERT DUNN-ICO

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17TH, AT 3.30 P.M.
Delegatee from the wonderful World Brotherhood Congreee, Washington 

BIO MEN WITH BIG SUBJECTS WILL 81*EAR 
SPLENDID MUSICAL PROGRAMME AT BACH THEATRE 

BROTHERHOOD IN THE CHURCHES
. ...............................11 a.m................Bloor Street Baptist.

7 p.m................Walmer Road Baptist. ^
MR. HARRY WHITETHORN................ 7 p.m............. St. James* Cathedral.
REV. R. MOFFAT OAÜTRBY.............. 11 a.m............. ,Eaton Memorial.

7 p.m................ Metropolitan.
11 a.m................ Trinity Methodist.

7 p.m................ College St. Methodist.

REV. S. W. HUGHES

TOM SYKES

DR. LILY HEBER.
Doctor of Philosophy,Norway.... 7 p.m 

REV. HERBERT DUNNICO....11 a.m
7 p.m

High Park Methodiat* 
Earlscourt Methodist. 
Woodgreen Tabernacle,

11 a.m.......... ...College St. Baptist.
Bonar Presbyterian. 
P&rkdale Methodist.

MR. W. F. TOYNBEE. .

MR. BEN SPOOR............

, MR. C. G. AMMON... . 
MR. THOMAS LUPTON

7 p.m 
. .11 a.m

7 p.m............... .St. Paul’s Methodist.
.. 7 p.m.
. .11 a.m.

7 p.m.
*..11 a.m.

7 p.m,
.. 7 p.m.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19TH, AT 6.30 P.M.—Complimentary Banquet in the 
King Edward Hotel to Commissioner Y*m. Ward, and Delegatee to the World 
Brotherhood Congress. Washington. t V

Bathurst St. Methodist. 
RIverdale Presbyterian. 
Berkeley St. Methodist. 
Elm St. Methodist.
St. Anne’s Anglican. 
Westminster Presbyterian.

MR. WILLIAM WARD

REV. B. E. C^ARK.^j...

Tickets may be obtained on application to—
t THOS. HOWELL, Dlrec tor & General Secretary.

t Canadian Brotherhood Federation, 405 Kent Building.
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PLAN FOR SALE OF 
OLD HOSPITAL SHE

-
■CHILDREN SUFFER 

FOR WANT OF SUGAR
TORONTO ARTISTS WILL

APPEAR AT PANTAGES
w

MOTHER VICTIM >*

An interesting feature to connection 
with the bill at Pantages Theatre 
next week is the appearance o# two 
Toronto boys who have won consider
able success on the vaudeville stage. 
They are Eddie Beck and Harry Stone, 
and when they received word that 
they were to play in Toronto Thanks
giving week, the idea at returning to 
their hçme town more than pleased 
them. They have been chums- from 
childhood, from the days when they 
knew every noold and ( 
communty, in the west end of the city. 
Sçgrboro Beach and Han Ian’s point 
know them well, for they have ap
peared, to the delight of Toronton
ians, at each plèBe. Many old friends 
will attend the Pantages next week to 
give them a hearty welcome.

X
!

Firm Already Arranges for 
• the Erection of Two-Storey 

Dwellings.

Toronto Women Will Still Get 
After Government on 

Whole Question.
do «ou 
own?

>

Entirely Wefl After Six Weeks'
With “FRUIT-A-TIVES*Ti

yr
Frank P. Poucher, of. the National 

Trust Company, who has been 
missioned by tfie hospital trust to sell 
the old General Hospital site on East 
Gerrard street, submitted, to the com
mittee en works yesterday a plan of 
the property laid out In residential 
lots, and asked for the committee’s 
approval.

The plan shows two 66-foot streets 
running north from Gerrard street 
thru the property, and also a 15-foot 
lane In the re^r of the Gerrard street 
frontage which will be sold for stores. 
Mild objection was taken by members 
of the committee to the depth of the 

'lots which run from 88 feet 9 Inches 
io 85 feet deep, but the commission
ers, Messrs. Harçls and Forman, of
fered no objection on this score and 
the committee approved the pians.-

Mr. Poucher said he had already 
sold 600. feet of the land at $80 a foot 
to a concern which has also purchased 
the material in the old hospital build-' 
ings. This firm, he said, would erect

Before J. A. C. Cameron, Matter. n^ch«e7 on the land
Nesbitt V. Milburn: Order settlor aside Purchased. a pair of houses to each 35 

default judgment on payment.of costs and reet land. He might not, he said, 
extending time for security one'week. Costs be abfe to gret $80 a foot for the bal- 
°f moth» to defendant in any event. ance, but was confident that the $125 -

Toronto Case Store Fixtures v. Nu Vogue: Q00 estimated aa th» , *Motion to dismiss action for irregularity 7,. I t,.?!, " ,th® aîV® ,by „th^ bos- 
dlsmlesed. Costa In cause. trust, would be obtained.w Any-

McGregor: Motion to dismiss action for thing over that sum was to be divid- 
want of prosecution dismissed on payment ed' equally between the hospital and

for Immediate trial. Costs to defendant In - street and runs back 412
any event. Wt- - The total building frontage in

Stevenson v. Pearson: Motion for security the piece is 2,294 feet,.
t0VrtHoo?daer*vedi°cKtreo^“d5otion to d„-

miss for want of prosecution dismissed. ine committee was asked by a con- 
Cost3 in cause. „ u act; r, Mr. FLamaay, to override the

Law v. Law: Action dismissed on consent order of Works Commissioner Harris
i. i..,,. ^ acc^^t th« -sidewalk which he •r?t fo“ .Vvic^Tt bctmTr^ Ap^rancrïn constructed on*the Vest side of Dela- 

1, a,,,. ware avenue.
Tllston v. United Cigare: Order setting The work had been rejected- on the 

aside noting of pleadings. Plaintiff* pro- ground that the specifications had not 
ceedlngs against companies continued, and ween fnllnwort TVio
claim against Individual defendants struck The COmraittee seemed
out. Statement of claim to be amended as incnned to pass the work, but finally 
advised. Costs In. cause. suggested that the contractor should

Hutcheson v. Smith: • Order dismissing have another.. conference with Mr. 
action* op consent without costs. >Harris ' " ,
P„?P°r^drnp^6<^t,Von The committee aJro sent along the

ney-general as a party defendant dis- following recommendations : That a 
missed. '1 bylaw be introduced authorizing the

Adams v. Stevenson: Order attaching expropriation of lands necessary for 
money ln- hands of garnliheea, returnable the extension and grading of Swan-
' Ma the we v. Matherws: Leave granted to aSck avenue.; alec a. bylaw authorizing 

issue writ for service in Ireland.- Appear- the expropriation of land for the ex
auce in 2D days. ■ tension of Hazelwood avenus»

Toronto and Hamilton Highway Commis- The commissioner of works has re-
vd..Tmr.M.o7Xhou?rcUrcon- r

Bowyer v. Kell: Order for eubetltutlonal surface pn the old roadway on Osier 
service of writ. avenue, and copies of the report will

Standard Reliance v. Qreenblatt: Order for be sent to ratepayers who are urging 
substitutions! service of writ by advertise- that the street be resurfaced. Mr 
ment- Harris’ objection 1» that the present

foundation is not thick enough to 
stand present-day traffic.

On recommendation of Commissioner 
Harris, the city solicitor will be in
structed to take proceedings against 
35 gasoline merchants to restrain them 
from - delivering gasoline and air to 
customers across the sidewalks.
—-r-------- --—: 

Energy and enthusiasm were decid
ed notes in the special emergency 
meeting of the Consumers' League 
of Toronto, which was held In the 
council chamber of the city hall yes. 
terday afternoon. Mrs. A M. Hues- 
tie, president, was In the chair. In

It’s worth thinking about.
Did you ever jot down what you have paid in rent from the 
start? The total would appal you, especially when you realize 
that you might just as easily have paid that money on a home 
of «your own.
Isn’t if time to call a halt on this monthly drain of rent and 
become a home owner? That is the only way to get ahead 
and experience real satisfaction in your surroundings.
Get started. Houses are ♦igh in price, that’s true—but there 
is another way. Buy -one of these Lots and Build a Home. 
You will never have a better chance to pick up a homesite 
cheaply than during this sale of

com-
ooraer of their

t.- RENT REtElW1 • 

<**»•*•> tte
3.

» !£-•
her opening remarks, Mrs. Heustis 
stated that the a suspension of the 
sugar order, as sent out by the board 
of commerce, ha^z been made by the 
government, yet nothing definite -had 
been done. “It is for us to show that 
we are right here as consumers,” was 
the way the meeting was impressed 
with its duty in the present emerg
ency. The speaker also pointed- out 
that investigation had shown that 
there were people in Toronto, both 
children and adults, who were suf- 

v fering for want of sugar, children 
especially, who were subjects of mal
nutrition because of the lack of essen- 

• ttals. The meeting should get up in 
defence of these lUtle 

Mt-s. L. A. Ha

RENT RECEIPT
9««ivc4 «f0SG00DE HALL NEWS RECd£T' •

g, ■

R'eceiPr

V RENT:Announcements.
Second Divisional Court.—List tor Tues

day, October 19, 1920, at 11 a.m.: 64, War
ren v. Galloway; 66, Taylor v. Woods; 59, 
Fuller v. Storms; 58. Fluke v. Goodman; 
78, Wampler v. British Empire Under
writers; 90 and 91, McArthur v. New Tor
onto; $2. Williams v. Richmond.

■Monday, 18th Inst., being: Thanksgiving 
Day, there will be no sittings of the courte 
on that day.

Judge’s Chambers, Tuesday, 19th Inst., at 
11 a.m.

sisf
1

**•«">«* If
MR. ÀMEOC* GARCEAU

ISBuilding Lots in 
Yonge Gardens
$5 to $12 a Foot

RECE'<»T .82 Hickory St., Ottawa, Ont. 
“I was for many years a victim oj 

that terrible disease. Rheumatism. In 
1918,1 was laid up for four months 
with Rheumatism in the joints of the 
knees, hips and shoulders and was 
prevented from following my work, 
that of Electrician.

I tried many remedies and was 
under-the «sue of a physician ; but 
nothing did me any good. Then I 
began to. take ‘Fruit-a-tires’ and in a 

’ week I was easier, sad in six weeks I 
was so well I went to work again.

I look upon this fruit medicine, 
“This'meeting hits pfroof of the factj ‘Fruit^tiees'. ms simply marvellous in the 

that the children of the present day -/• dl,
are suffering from malnutrition, due *
to the high prices of food essentials, advise everyone suffering with Rheu- 
and It Is aware that the rising genera- matiam togive’Fruit-a-tives’a trial.” 
tion is handicapped by this 

"It is relieved-to know that the gov
ernment has set aside this action of the 
board of commerce, but it wishes to 
put on record Its earnest desire that 
the government will consider the In
terests of the consumer as paramount 
over and above any other Interests In 
the country, since individual human 
welfare Is the greatest interest in 
Dominion.’’ ,

On suggestion tff Mrs. Orr, a depu
tation consisting of Mrs. Huestls and 
Mrs. Maclver, will wait 
government at Ottawa to emphasize 
its resolution.

RENT
Pm*"**.1! zi, -*■—** *•"

t?&NJ RECEIPT
cC

*-----
- RENT RCCEiP1]

Master’* Chambers.
ones.

milton put the voice 
of the meeting into concrete form 

- when she moved the following resolu
tion, which was seconded by Mrs. 
McGill and carried unanimously:

“This public meeting of men and 
women, called by the Consumers’ 
League of Toronto, has viewed with 
dismay the action $>f the board of 
commerce with regard to the price- 
Axing of sugar, and the exclusion of 
Imports of sugar.

R£nT ReCE'^"

ReNr PEcetPT I
' 1

$1 a Foot Down 
Balance Monthly

Yorige Gardens is just outside the city limits; 40 minutes from 
King and Yonge. There are no building restrictions, and there 
is a lumber yard nearby. You can make a modest start and im
prove your 'home gradually. There are schools, churches, 
stores, water supply and county itàxes.

Takb the first step lntq tin. Home Owners’ Class this Week.,
We will be glad to show the lots to you any time by appoint
ment. or on Saturday afternoon take the Metropolitan Ry. M 
to Lansing—Stop 31—and see "Yonge Gardens for yourself. N

Representative* on the property Saturday afternoon and 
Thanksgiving Day.

.1

PT«eHT «tce*
X.

*
I

RECEIPT1 
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cause* AMEDEE GARCEAU,
I ic860c. a box, 6 for $2.30, trial rise, 26c. 

At all dealers or seat postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tiree Lhnitod, Ottawa, Ont. The Sterling Trust Corporation8r; i

Hydro-Electric Commission to the in
terests of the conservatiop of power, 
is urging the discontinuance of elec
tric heaters, and to this end has de
cided to make a very high charge for 
the use of such heaters. In conse
quence ' of the serious fuel shortage 
there must be suffering among* the 

Power for Heaters. / aged, the sick and the little children
A second matter that occupied the unI«ss some substitute for the fuel is 

attention of the meeting was the pro- Provided, therefore, this meeting pro
posed limitation by the Hydro-Elec- tests Jn the Interests of human wel- 
trlc Commission of power for electric fare against the reported action of 
heaters. Mrs. (Alderman) L. A. Ham- the Hydro-Eleotric Commission, and 
Uton pointed out that there was even further, the meeting expresses the' 
at present a coal shortage which was PPtoion jhat any conservation of 
likely to become greater 'and that In P°wer should be made by curtailing 
consequence the electric heater was a e,ectric signs and electric displays in 
heed in many homes, especially when theatres, etc.”
children or the aged or sick were Fruit Goes to Waste ,
concerned. The proposed action of Mrs Huestis told of „

moved the following Solution which -toe g7ound°f£ want”^f 'bTr6?’6 °d

—— ——— —— report—i th.t the grower In the district offering to eeod
apples and potatoes in boxes, these 
to be returned, as they cost 165 
each.

A letter was read from Mrs. New- 
hâll, presid.eht of the Consumers' 
League of Canada, warning against 
speculation In potatoes. She stated 
that there were at present 20,060.000 
bushels more in the United States 
than there were at this time last year, 
and many things were conspiring to 
keep up prices.

A letter was read from the, depart
ment of agriculture, statin 
survey of the fruit district 
made and that provision 
taken to guard against similar 
dirions in future.

Mrs. Orr suggested housekeepers 
collecting fruit baskets and taking 
them to the market, where five cents 
each would be given for them by 
growers.

It was suggested by Mrs. W. Bundy 
that educational work should be done 
In different centres for the purpose of 
studying questions, 
taken up by the Consumers’ League. 
Mrs. Huestis said that the league 
would be glad if auxiliaries of socie
ties would take up the work and that 
to order to widen Interest the pro> 
ducers and Consumers’ League 
tended to hold their next meeting in 
Rlverdale and afterwards at other 
points.

Before the close of the meeting a 
resolution, moved 'by Mrs. Orr and 
seconded by Mrs. McGill, 
anlmously endorsed, to the effect that 
in the interests of the çttizens of 
Toronto, the mayor call a mass meet
ing to discuss the entire sugar ques
tion.

Real Estate Department 
* 10-12 KING ST. EAST.

Telephone, 
Main 7281

Belmont 477 
Evenings,

taour

upon the ed over to the present company in 
1891, when the city abandoned its 
brief ro1? as operator. It wAs built 
by a car company of Schenectady, 
New York, and therefore myet ante
date those manufactured toy th 
ent Toronto Railway Company, as the 
latter covenanted In 1891 to build Its 
cars in Toronto.

It was found that the nurses, belonging j 
to this order had made 88,932 visits 
during the first right months of the *

VETEI^N TORONTO CAR , 
PRESSED INTO'SERVICE

year- They have cared for 1,454 
Babies, about the same number as 
were oared fcfr during the entire 
twelve months of- the preceding year.

This increased work has been made 
possible thru the aid of the Federation 
ffcr Community Service which has 
abled the Toronto executive to a4d very 
materially to the nursing staff. It is, 
however, still found very difficult in- * 
deed to overtake all Jttoe demands that 
are made.

Car 76 "has been "put In service by 
the Toronto Railway Company as a 
trailer- The city will doubtless be 
asked to buy it as part Of the assets. 
It is lower than other cars, and is 
eqlpped with conveniences which they 
lack. J

It-tis apparently one of the horse 
cars which Toronto bought from the 
old Toronto Street Railway and tum-

e pres-

Judse’i Chambers.
Before Mlddletg», J.

Be Hamilton BrokerrigÿXjb/ J. C. M. Ger
man, for A Webb, 
winding-up order. Im 
visional liquidator will 
C. Cameron, O.R. ,

Montelth v. DonkevZ®lands one week. 
Rex v. Romancyulfs Stands one week.
Réx v. Martetl; Stands one week.
Peterson v. Dominfoii Tobacco Co.; Steve ri

sen V. Foster Tobacco Co.: H, S. White for 
plaintiffs ; R. McKay. X.C., tor defendants, 
W. C. MacDonald, regd., and Jaaperaon; 
G. T. Walsh for Dominion. Tobacco Co. Mo
tion by defendant* to strike out jury notice. 
Order a* asked. G6sts lit cause.

Re Stanley Lawreace Hewitt: W. M. Bran- 
for mother, tiioved for writ of a.t-

VICTORIAN NURSES PAY
MANY VISITS IN YEAR

Ijfoner, obtained 
t Trusts pro- 
erence to J» A.

en-

At a meeting of the Toronto execu
tive of the Victorian Order of Nurses,

The Last Word Re Oajtoal Before Advance in Price
If You ve Not Read the Story • of Oakoal, Read This Vinal Announcement

* Before Curtain Closes on Present Prices.

cents
don,
tachment; C. V. Langs for defendant. On 
father undertaking to comply vWith order 
made nb order save imposition of $50 fine. 
This to be without prejudice to proceedings 
against the mother for, disorderly conduct 
pending in the police court.

Re William Neelyi J. W. Pickup, for 
executors, moved for payment oaf of court; 
H. S. White for legatees. Order made 
directing issue as to party entitled to pay* 
ment. Executors to be plaintiffs. Trial to 
be held at Toronto at non-jury sittings.

White v. Payne et al: A. R. Hassard for 
plaintiff; T. A. Gibson for defendant Lewis; 
A. J. R. Snow, K.C., for defendant Payne. 
Motion by defendant Lewis for an order 
dismissing action as against him. Order 
made allowing sale to be carried out and 
purchase money to be paid into court and 
securities to - be taken in the name of the 
accountant. Trial to be expedited.

Rs Henry Harrison: F. F. Treleavan 
(Hamilton), for executor, obtained order for 
payaient Into court of $1843.84, less $21.80 
costs.

x
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If a coal mine were discovered under the City of Toronto and YOU were offered stock in the mine___chances

- - every dollar in It you could spare.
sare you would invest

hat a ii1■ You would take that chance, wouldn't yon?
«wid^would bWeÏÏ?r whenTw^rKÙt * “** ^ ^ ^ ^ C°Uld tel1 0,6 extent the mine-h«,w deep or Ion*

But you hesitate when “

bee6bPeI
would

con-

a top of the ground” mine—a real fuel Industry—offers you something better a mine.
'hundreds of others’,know, and as you know, that our raw material will not become exhausted—wastes oif cities and 
Ç stïSSSt. populations. These wastes enable us to produce two tons of OAKOAL per t^Mofpopu!ati“ ,

Then, why hesitate to buy OAKOAL stock?
hZ?J,?L<\ILd 8Cu163 °L ba°k Aanagers, manufacturer, wholesale, professional and scientific mel 
because they know the Company—know the product—know the procese-^-know the posslbllitie 

know their money is going tq_make them annual dividends and multiply 
value as an Investment. -w

t ,er* *,r*w * ««*share Is because you deny yourself tl* fight to get it • “ fuU of W6alth’ and the you do. not get your

i^L,C!nn°L SC3 U by ,ab°r- °r by, bank savings. Some Real Estate Investments >re good, not all Mortea«™
Increase. Bonds are good, but interest Is small. Nearly all the wealth that is madV nuickiv 
women through Industrial investments. You deny it? Then ask any rl* man and hïr ml reply 7

The man who gets Into a new thing that fills a long-felt want is the man who grows wealthv to

K.U1 sx rs
«4 Profeastonttl M.n ,hm, N,.

sshœs »«->«moters. Less than two per cent, of OAKOAL stM^was usro for oromntton °oA„K0AL“ a »u<yees. Nor Is the stock held by pro- 
, i-fln^3aIC°ho2,.1” lta 8t0Ck- K 18 * 8hareholder»’_ Company, and It will remain mroh^at^ero ^bTSISSn?

#
Weekly Court,

Before Middleton, J.
Gum Vending Co. of Canada v. Millards, 

Canada Ltd.: 9. J. Birnbaum, for plaintiff, 
moved for Injunction; L. A. Landriau for 
defendant.
ants are to keep an account of sales jintll 
trial, and plaintiffs To be at liberty to apply 
for speedy trial as soon a* pleadings at 
Issue.

such as .were

rs are among Oakoal shareholders, 
know the demand for the product 

In value—therefore, you must appreciate OAKOAL’S
No order except that defend-,

Costs in cause unless trial judge 
otherwise orders.

in- At Trial.
Before Legie, J.

Feldstein v. Sculthorp: A. C. McMaster foN 
plaintiff; J. G. Smith for defendants, 
tion to recover $4000 damages for breach 
of contract for the sale of marrowfat peas. 
Judgment: The plaintiff, having exerclied 
his undoubted right to reject the samples, 
and with it the bulk cannot now be heai d, 
to ask for something better for which tie 
had not contracted. Action dismissed with 
costs.

Ac-

are good, but stow 
comes to men andLA "

was un-

DIES WHILE DIGGING.
St. Catharines. Ont., Oct 15.— 

Pausing for a rest from digging post 
holes, John Sheppard., a Grantham 
township farmer, yesterday dropped 
dead while chatting over the fence 
to a passing neighbor. He was a 
former resident of Clinton township, 
ndar BeamsvlHe.

“I had no idea tuat anything on 
earth could do for me what Tanlac 
has done, and I just feel like telling 
everybody I see about this wonderful 
(medtoina,” said Wm. Weigel, 2002 
Third Ave., Seattle. Wash., with the 
widely-known New Washington Ho
tel.

"When I began taking Tanlac,” 
continued Mr. Weigel, "my condition 
Was so rundown -that I could not 
work. I was never hungry, and my 
stomach was so disordered that the 
little I forced myself to eat dis
agreed with me. My kidneys bother
ed me. the pains across my back 

* so severe that when I tried to 
bend over and straighten up again 
it would nearly kill me. I had split
ting headaches and such dizzy spells 
at times I would almost topple over. 
Then to make matters worse. I began 
to suffer, with rheumatism in my 
legs. I was nervous, weak and list
less, was rapidly losing weight amd 
strength and seemed to be going 
down hill every day.

"I 'began to improve after the first 
few doses of Tanlac. I seemed to 
feel better each day as I continued 
the treatment. In a few weeks I 
was like a brand-new man. Now, I 
have a big appetite, eat anything I 
want, enjoy every mouthful and I 
don’t suffer -in the least afterwards.
1 sleep like a child every night and 
feel just fine on arising in the morn
ing. I haven’t a-pain about jne, my 
strength has been wonderfully’ in
creased and I have actually goitned 
thirty pounds.

"ft anybody doubts this statement, 
J«at t,ell them to see me and I will 
give them the names of some of jny 
friends who will verify every word 
of It.”

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by T&ra- 
blyn Drug Stores and by, an estab
lished agency in every town.

refuseAnjunction .
OVER MOVING PICTURES i

Justice Middleton yesterday refused 
an application of the Educational 
Films

1
Its plant and equipment are the finest 
foot of Booth Avenue will attest. among briquetting plants on this or the European Continent
an output of some 35,000 tons of OAKOAL within the next^hc"months^-renresent!tX 1 Anthracite screenings—this will Insure 
amount of this will be profits-dlvldends for shareholder You can t^o?a Xre of tolly & mlUlon dollar8 A large
the night of the 20th—next Wednesday—you will secure the Common t f these "P^Ats, and if you get in now before
and we have every reason to believe, at one-quarter of what the price wiîl be ^ pr,Ce !be °» Thursday,

OAKOAL’S possibilities and the°op8j^unity^that^s ^ÔunTnow—the like^ ’̂which1 theUmlbl1icr^riti>m’I,anle8’ 80 you must appreciate 
because OAKOAL will be one of the greatest indnatri=i= e . .'Pu)blfo will never get again in many years—
of participating in the world’s greatest Industrials. Nor wuld 'you have^thU* opLrto^ir PUblic is glven the opportunity -
Com-pany had accepted the offers of financial kings for Jfuture. That’s Ihe s!^ 7 “ Present heads of the Oakoal ,

dXT.5,r °ever ,h“ 's°° !•; .rcsrsi.'a'-rs

Corporation for an Injunction 
to prevent the Bathe Film Exchange 
and the Strand and Regent Theatres 
from exhibiting motion pictures of the 
race at Kenilworth Park between Man 
o’ War and Sir Barton.

A. C. McMaster, representing the de
fendants, explained that the pictures 
had been taken by cameras on* motor 
lorries on the highway outside the 

He denied that any trespass 
had been committed in the taking of 
them.

as a visit to the plant at the

V .
wer

park.

INCREASE ANNUITIES
An increase in the scale of anjiui- 

for superannuated ministers/ 
widows and children was granted at 
the annual meeting of the Methodist 
superannuation fund board yesterday. 
The Increases are from 816 for each 
year of service to 818. A superannu
ated minister having served 40 years 
last year received 8600. This year he 
will receive 8720.

ties
4

only Company publishing the result^^GovTrnment^Unlversity^Ind6 Industri!/1 testo^of8^661’ Corner Colborne. OAKOAL is tbs

• SrîS: “ la- ln many^8P6Ct8- BETTER THAN ANTHRACITESr5lÆt ‘tUVnTt^e SUSSA widow will re
ceive two-thirds of the amount.

. WINTER TOURS
Why not plan now for a winter tour 

to California or some other Pacific 
coast point, or to some of the well- 
known winter resorts in the southern 
States, Bermuda, Cuba and the West 
Indies? Golfing, tennis, polo, bathing, 
dancing, etc., or just for rest, For In
formation as to fares, routes, etc, ap-. 
ply to any agent of the Grand Trunk 
Railway System, or to C. E- Homing, 
district passenger agent, Toronto,

Remember only three days more to 
$5.00 to $10.00 per share. Y the original price, then the common stock advances from

THE 0AKOALHCO.m(CANADAHIMITED, 43 SCOTT ST., TORONTO
HAMILTON OFFICESIStreet

1983 Barton Street - '

Bldg., Toronto
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REGENTS
PARK

Near Danforth Ave. & Dawes Rd.
*

The new electric car line Is plan
ned to cut right through this pro
perty; when the cars start running 
you will be able to get down town 
quicker than from any property 
selling at this price In Toronto.

$11 Per Foot
AND UP TO 813.

$10 Cash
ANO 85 MONTHLY SECURES A 

25-FOOT LOT. *
Buy now before prices advance. 

Our agent will be on the property 
this afternoon and all Monday.

Take a Danforth car to the city 
limita and walk north on Phar
macy Avenue to the property (side- 
amlk all the way), or phone our 
office and we will motor you Up.

POTE & ROGERS ‘
510 LUMSDEN BUILDING. 

Phonee: Main 5572 and Main 736.

XI?M. WEIGEL, of Seattle, who 
* * says he had n« idea any

thing on earth could do for him 
what Tanlac has done. Declares 
he has gained 80 pounds %nd that 
his health has been completely 
restored.
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MKH COMING EVENTS AT 
TORONTO MATOS

"Su(to,•‘«which wt. *r$s heart-strings, 
wttl longhe talked about—clever, funny, 
delightful, its charm enhanced by the 
Alhambra Concert Orchestra. Thera will 
bo a special holiday matinee en Monday.

, “Round the Town,11 at Star.
Irving Becker, manager of “Bound the 

Town, with pretty girls, that comes to 
uie Star Theatre next week, starting
succeeded ^f^hCTüîg^togeS^Mte1^ 

the best-casted shows that has ever 
played the American circuit. A new two- 
act musical comedy has been written for 
the company, entitled "Make Yourself at 
Home, which gives the principal come
dians abundance of scope to Airplay their 
versatility'and fun-making proclivities. 
The now production, which has ' been 
built cn modern lines, Is, perhaps, des
tined Lo set the high-water mark In up- 
to-date amusement. The production re
presents a big lnveeture, scenery And 
electrical effects alone being the equal of 
many high-priced attractions.

Toronto Beys st PsntsgM.
Special performances wtil be given on 

Monday, Thanksgiving Day, at the Pah- 
tages Theatre, The bill promisee a splen
did treat. Miss Vincent, support6d by 
F. H. Gardner Qo., wlH preeent a comedy 

__ sketch "No Tresoasslnr.1 * Thê eôettês
HTKl M»fd of the Mountain».” carried are said to be .the most beautiful 

Fresh from triumphant presentations at in vaudeville. "His TWkinr way" with 
various Maritime Province and Quebec Kelly and Boyd, Is a musical satire on 
dyes, 'The Maid of the Mountains, the motion picture®. Fun rune fast and tur- 
greateet of til. musical comedies, will be touB. Pets, pjDto * Boyle appear to

________ 6. ft0**1 Alejtandra The- offering "The Myeterlous Trunk."
Stre oflj«onaayi afte^ook tor a run/»f Fred Walton and Mary Brandt have a 
02* we«dt. As is aP; *£“,J5eSÏ2' °°*edy sketch filled with new songs and

gWPJa-WgjS
Sdn,ltsemeK4m«ioanT^?; ®

S M,î»terilelati<m6nfvflWilévi,nè Arbuckle. In his first htg feature picture,
to Ml of the'Mouatalns”“The Round UP*’’ win surprise everyone. 
iSece tell* a romantic Intérêt? *?8 <tbHlty to imperepnate Sheriff "Slim"

a1°blckground .7™ r6PU"
of beautiful scenic effect* and colorful 'tationaaa.legVtinrntestar. 
costume*. with music that haunts one ~06W ■ vonge street Tn*atr*« _
and is rich in lilting strains. The throe ot ******
scenes—the brisande' den in the moiin- legitimate and movie * world, ocenes talas, the courtyard of” the governor's t0 boew'' Tonre Street Theatre next 
palace, and the Shore of D*vlVi Mand, 1!eek fn.a Plc*nri«ati°n of tile famous 
are three remarkably picturesque and .eucoeee ,^e SWune Hunter," A
vividly painted ones. In which the colors «^Mature musical comedy revue entitled 
blend happily with the ceetumes worn, 
and which constitute a perfect back
ground tor the dramatic story, the piece 
unfolds. The. curtain will rise at 815 
Skaï» each ntifkt, and the audience are 
requested to be seated by that time, as 
the opening- number would be ruined if 
«•ft. were any noise of people being 
seated while itis sung.

Coming to the 1*0X81,

X V- ■ v.«
: n X

I“Maid of the Mountains” at 
the Royal—“Clarencé” for

- Princess.
1L: 1 - I

V
V

X Ir x "
:

■■
i1 M'••Clarence” at Prince**, 

taarence," Booth Tarklngton'e latest

'* season it has played long and success
ful engagements In both New York -and 

. Chicago. In the east are Gregory Kelly, 
I Hath Gordon, Robert Adams, Byron 

$ Beasley, Florence Fair, Grace Fllklns, 
1 Clara Blandlok, Joe Wallace, Guy d’En- 

|| awy add James T, Ford. The author 
I caoo**s the discharged soldier theme to 

irtlte a play about, and makes a thrill
ing snd interesting etory. The forth
coming Toronto engagement of the 
"CJarenee" Company win be the only one 
It wto pjay.to Csmada the present sea-
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'‘Cheer Up," featuring Norton and Noble, 
headline the vaudeville billl Smart 

«W and, dances feature the Offering, 
The Texas Comedy Four will offer a 
varied repertoire of «ronge, modem end 
Classical, with some of the older favor
ites Interspersed tin-trout tiro aot, Fox- 
Beneon & Co. will be featured In a clever 
little comedy dramatic sketch entitled 
"The New Member," It la brimful of 
brilliant comedy and amusing chatter, 
Charles and-Cedi MoNaughton present an 
amusing otie-act comedy diversion en
titled 'Getting Acquainted," while Vance 
and Alton have a merry melange of mirth, 
merriment and song. The diminutive en
tertainer, Jimmy Roeen A Co., have a 
laughable farce entitled "Call Me fun,” 

Mmrv Plekford Domes to OskwoodT..
The tost four deys ot next week, from 

Wednesday to Saturday, Mary Picktord 
irtll appear et «he Oakwood Theatre In 
"Sude, the unootomen «tory et a etmt- 
nron ordinary ahlrt, Tonight there wto 
be presented to those who motor to.the 
Oakwood Theatre, where there is parking 
space tor 400 oars, tiro entertaining story 
of "The Flapper," with Olive Thomas, 
Monday juid Tueeday at next week will 
eee Blaine HamroereUln in a story ofSLi5sr*i6rx55i~‘«i,E&
You»™QnoCM^iun!d*lfcy^pWtf&d In'S!

feet of the week. There will be a special 
holiday matinee on Monday,

Children’s Matinee et Strand,
Grown up (people are invited, of course, 

to the children1* matinee at the Strand 
Theatre at ten o'clock tide morning, but 
it 1» tiro children who, naturally, miltMvssri, Iras- $.5 ,8rjmewjsiuiserr«8’other wonderful children's .pictures of 
paet weeks.

Shea’» Theatre, i
Eduardo and BUsa Canal no, recognised 

as the world’s famous exponents of In
terpretive dancing, are the headline at
tractions of a varied bill at Shea's Thea
tre next week. These talented artiste 
are well known In Toronto, and the an
nouncement that they are to return to 
Shea's will be gladly received. "Chic" 
Sales, master of a down different comedy 
roles, wtil preeent his rural "Sunday 
School Benefit,” while "Ye Sorro Shop" 

Warren Jackson and Harold Wha-

8
will--Jt: ;1

Wafternoon end SK
Iîiîîî;1S

wti Stioration mIt is inter® 
giro Glass» so 
Potash," Bar: 
vehicle, wMcl
berk and creator of the Potash and Perl- 
ratter,stories,, etddled his character» 
5™t hand while a young lawyer In New 
Tork City. In fact, tha author now 
«units he was more often Interested in 
his ebents than in their troubles, and 

the literary possibilities, 
rathe» than the legal probabilltiee. that 
attracted him durlng hle eerrlcee at the 
S,*...Hl8,HonOT Abe Potash" will be 
!£*- attraction at the Royal Alexandra 
aneetre on Monday tilght, Oct. 25. 

ThureUn at the Princess. 
Thurston, the men .of mystery, will 

appear at the Princess Theatre the week 
of Oct. 26. His entertainment this sea- 
6°»Jf mM to be along new lines, end U 
mystifying in the extreme, The most 
elab~»te ol.hto new preeentatkms Is 
called ‘“nie Mystery of the Water Foun- 
tf1™.’’ » pictureaque Qtimeee speotecla, 
rich In oriental costuming, stage settings 
end lighting effects. "SWi i Or & 
the Spirits Return7" Is another in which 
a halr-iaLslng seance Is Included,

•‘San Toy” at the Grand, 
Probably the moat opportune revival of 

musical comedy to recent years le F. 
Stuart Whyte's newest English importa
tion, "§an Toy," coming, as It does, at a 
timettoken, the tlwetregolng public le 
convaleeolag from an overdose^! Jui 
music and aerobatic dancing, masquer
ading under the name of musical com
edy. "San Toy" embraces both music 
and comedy of the highest order, and 
when «presented by a . carefully-chosen 
company of English artists, such as Mr, 
Whyte has brought to Canada, It affords 
an evening's entertainment of such de
lightful possibilities that It should be 
marked as a red-letter day on the the
atrical calendar, "Ban Toy" will be the 
attraction at the Grand next week, open
ing with a holiday matinee Monday 
(Thanksgiving Day).

Loew's Uptown Theatre. 
Commencing with a matinee, next 

Monday (Thanksgiving Day), Alice Lake, 
distinguished Metro star, will make her 
Initial appearance In Loew's Uptown 
Theatre In her newest, and whet Is con
ceded to be her best, feature photoplay, 
"The Misfit Wife," It to an unusual 
story of an everyday problem based upon 
domestic conditions In the average home. 
Robert B. Meeservy, who was awarded 
the first prise at the Canadian National 
Kxhlb'Uon, will be enthusiastically re
ceived by music-lovers next week, when 
he will preeent a varied repertoire of 
classical selections. M. Hhugan, perhaps 
one of America's foremost cellists, and a 
pupil ot the great Halvorsen, will prove 
particularly acceptable with his musical 
selections, - Feature comedies, a Mutt 
end Jett cartoon (which Is always a de
light to the children) and Loew’s Weekly 
are atoo Included In the program.

"Sude" Coming to Alhambra.
The laughter and tears of "Humor

esque," with Alma Rubens,' appear at 
the AUwmbra Theatre for the last time 

Next week will see Harold Lloyd 
Out and Get Under,” a roaring, 

speedful auto-escapade of zippy laughter 
skids, designed especially for the acceler
ation ot the mirth motors of humanity. 
The feature picture accompanying the 
Harold Lloyd comedy is Hobart Boa- 
worth to “Belbw the Surface,1 a tale 
that ie full ot the surge of the sea, of 
fog end wreck, ot danger and daring apd
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offers ______________
ton In a merry melange ot maids and 
melodies. Other attractions Included on 

rogram are Lucy Bruch, Dolmar 
Kennedy and Noboby, Oarson 

rd, Vittorio and Qergetto. 
Shea’s Hippodrome.

No more entrancing mystery etory has 
ever been offered

-Z
ANY SMOKER who appreciates 

a good Virginia Cigarette will 
thoroughly enjoy PLAYER’S !

iep or long
th-et progr
« ■fand

6and v
; c-cities and 

•opulation,
■i

%■ever Been offered to patrons of Shea's 
Hippodrome than "The House of tiro 
Tolling Bell," a Blacfcton production, 
which will ’be the feature* attraction at 
the popular Teraulay street theatre next 
week. A cast Of all-etar qualifications 
has been selected to bring out and de
velop the various situations, thrills and 
climaxes which follow one another In 
rapid succession ttuuout the story. Not 
until the final few hundred feet of film 
Is shown will the audience be able to 
guess the answer to the puzzle provided 
In the mein pert of the picture. A Wil
liam Fox Sunshine Oomedy and an aug
mented orchestra under new leadership 
will add much to the enjoyment of the 
entertainment.

*
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i Their remarkable QUALITY is due 

grade Virginia

ireholders, 
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lAKOAL’S use exclusively of the highest 

Tobacco grown.
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In "Get
Making Movies at Hips.

The making of motlpn nlotures, about 
which the majority of theatregoers are 
absolutely Ignorant, will be fully explain
ed and dearly demonstrated on the stage 
of Shea’s Hippodrome next week. Mr. 
Joseph Maddern of Maddern & Ward en
terprises, arrived In Toronto on Monday, 
and has been busily engaged selecting a 
cast of Toronto's young, men and wo-rnen 
who are ambitious to view themselves 
upon the screen. Each afternoon and 
evening next week local aspirants for 
motion picture fame will he shown upon 
the' stage of the Hippodrome engaged in 
the actual making of a comedy feature, 
and nothing has been left undone to make 
this comedy feature a success.

R. W. Service Story at Strand.
Intrigue* suspense, fights, picturesque 

scenes, absorbing story and two hours 
ot rare entertainment are all part of 

L£w' of the Yukon," based on Rob- 
ert W. Service's poem of the same name 
This picture recital of the days of the 
gold fever is to be shown at the Strand 
Theatre next week for the diversion of 
all who love the works of the poet- 
laureate of the Klondike. For the last 
time at the Strand ' Theatre, Robert 
Bosworth In "Below the Surface," the 
most thrilling picture of under-water ad
ventures, and Harold Lloyd In a dizzy 
dazzling, crashing million-dollar motor 
comedy, "Get Out and Get Under, 
pear tonight.

Girls at Gayety.
Something new under the sun, that Is 

the general verdict after seeing the per
formance of the Girls of the U. S. A. 
that all new and up-to-late production 
which will be the attraction at the Gay- 
ety Theatre next week. The best ob
tainable has always been the note of 
the Burlesque Producing Company, and 
In this season’s production they hâve 
outdone themselves to gather togethej 
the greatest cast of players ever banded 
under one roof playing burlesque. Lew 
Hilton has been a favorite in this kind 
of entertainment for many years 
has never yet failed to make his audi
ence laugh. John Bohlman and Marty 
Ward are always sure fire as laugh pro
ducers. The chorus of twenty dash
ing young maidens has been carefully 
selected and can sing and dance some
what better than the average burlesque 
girls in the chorus, 

bers are from the biggest success» of 
the year, and never 
away In spirit of hum 
that you have heard.

Barrie's Play *ât the Regent.
"Half an Hour," by the famous Brit

ish playwright. Sir James Barrie, was
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Can Only Find Relief by En
riching the Blood.
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Rheumatism Is A" cHsorder of the 

blood. It attacks people when tite 
blood Is overcharged, with acid and im
purities, thus setting, up inflammation 
in the muscles and joints. Wet; Wea
ther or cold weather 'may start the 
tortures of rheumatism, but is not the 
cause. The cauée is in the blood and 
the blood only. Victims of this mal
ady have every reason to fear the first 
dull ache in the limbs arid joints, fol
lowed by sharp pains through the flesh 
and muscles; these are the symptoms 
°f poison- in the . blood which, will 
shortly leave the victim pàinracked 
and helpless.

There Is only one way to cure rheu- 
ls through the 

Liniments, hot applications, 
and rubbing may give, temporary 
aaee, but cannot possibly root the 
trouble out of the system. That can 
only be done by the rich, red blood 
which Dr. Williams' Pink Pills make* 
This new blood drives out the poison
ous acids and impurities, and the 
rheumatism disappears. If you are 
a sufferer from this painful malady, 
begin the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 

and see how soon the pains and 
stiffness of the Joints fade away, 
***lng behind new energy and new 

health.
Tou can get Dr. Williams',Pink Pills 

from any medicine dealer, or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
•2-50. from the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Company, Brockville, Ont.

EXPECT EARLY ELECTION
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

presented in the theatres of England 
with marked success and the thrilling 
story as it Is told on the shadow etage 
by Dorothy Dalton is receiving an equally 
enthusiastic reception, quite as great as 
that given to "Male and Female," the 
picturlxed etory of Barrie's ' "The Ad
mirable Cridhton," which was presented at 
the Regent Theatre recently. For the 
last time at fche Regent "Something to 
Think About," which leaves an Interest
ing subject for thought with those who 
see It, Is being shown today. The plot 
of "Half an Hour" to in Barrie’s most 
entrancing method of dramatic competi
tion and it will be preeented at the Re
gent Theatre next week with the usual 
harmonious musical background by the 
famous Regent Orchestra directed by 
John Arthur.

GOVERNMENT MARINE 
WILL CARRY PASSENGERS

gram at the Garden Theatre.
(Monday and Tuesday Wallace Reid in 
“What's Your Hurry?" Is coming.

At the Teck Theatre.
"The Toll Gate" today, and next week 

“Passers-By” and "The Vanishing Dag
ger" on Monday and Tuesday, and Wal
lace Reid in "What's Your Hurry?" and 
"Jlggs in Society’ on Wednesday and 
Thursday to the program at the Teck 
Theatre.

Next with the season's crop, was (burned 
to the ground today. The cause ie 
unknown here, and the damage Is 
stated to be about |4,000.

[appreciate 
ky years— 
pportunity - 
e Oakoal /I

Montreal, Oct. 15.—The Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine, Limit
ed, wig enter -the passenger business, 
it was announced çt the company’s 
offices here today. The

Vancouver. B.C . ' Oct. 15.—'Tt is no 
secret that It will not be long M 
British Columbia before all Liberal» 
are called upon to take the (ieM an<I 
make a right for the return of au 
Liberal government," sakl Attorney- 
General J. W. Deb. Farris. In , ad 

the members of the Vah- 
and district Liberal Associa-»

Haig Will Be cm Committee 
to Honor Napoleon Anniversaryen—it is 

tide does 
talk it ap- passenger 

steamers will begin running in Janu
ary next to the Bahamas, Jamaica and 
British Honduras from St. John, NJ. 
Each of the government veeeels wtil 
have accommodation for *0 passengers, 
the remainder of the space being re- 
eerved for cargo. The vessels allotted 
to this new venture are the Canadian 
Forester and the Canadian Fisher, 
now nearing completion at Three 
Rivers, and are to be refuly to sail be
fore the Ice closes riveq traffic.

Paris, Got.
Douglas Haig 
ment as a ^member of the committee 
arranging for the celebration of the 
100th anniversary ot the death of Na
poleon Bonaparte, says The Journal. 
Marshal Foch Is honorary president 
of the committee, and General Diaz of 
Italy and General Pershing uf the 
United States will be members ot the 
body.

15.—.Field Marshal Sir ■THANKSGIVING RECITAL.
An attractive concert for the holiday 

(Monday evening), will be the recital by 
Jessie Alexander at Cooke’s Church. As
socia

(. has accepted an appefint- ■burself on 
hembering 
s. in the

ji 
* ■address to 

couver
tlon. at the annual meeting here to
day’.

:■With this artist will be Miss Ed- 
a brilliant dramatic soprano, 

and Ben Hokea, the well known Hawaiian 
Instrumentalist.

ited ■ 
Reid, mmatism, and that

blood.
na

kL is the 
thracite’s 
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At the Family Theatre.
"The Confession" and a Jlggs comedy 

are at the Family Theatre today; "The 
Fighting Chance" on Monday and Tues
day and “Away Goes Prudence" ton Wed
nesday and Thursday.

At the Garden Theatre.
Dorothy Gish In "Remodelling Her 

Husband" completes thto week’s pro-

MWBlodd
S Only the kidneys can parity tiw f 
| bleed, and Or, Chase’s Kidney- » 
% Uver Fills arouse the kidneys to » 
% healthful aotlen. One pill e dose. » 
\ 2 Sc. e hex, all dealer». /

REPORTS NEWFOUNDLAND 
NOT INDUSTRIALLY SLACK

I Dr. J. B. McMumch,, Toronto, 
To Direct Big Hospital

FARMER LOSES CROP.
Engiehart, Nnt-, Oct. * 15.—The barn 

of John Clark In Evantural township,

andvances fro Ottawa, Oct. 15.—J. Devine, mem
ber of the civil commission for New
foundland, who is a delegate to the 
convention of the Self-Determination 
League for Ireland, who arrived in 
the city today, declares that the much- 
talked-about industrial depression in 
Newfoundland does not exist.

V
Montreal, OcL 15.—CoL Kenneth 

Cameron, C.M.G., has resigned from 
^he post of medical superintendent of 
Ste/ Anne de Bellevue Hospital, de
partment of soldiers' elvH re-eetablish- 
ment, after six years of military ser
vice, and he will be succeeded by Dr. 
J. B. McMurrlch of Toronto, The resig
nation goes Into effect at once.

l/RW£ YV]Sg^S»m
fctroeoR0NT0 Healthy Ceadwï“

rués SüSrïïfiüsïs
Keep your Eyee Clean. Clear end Healthy. 

Write foe Froe Eye Cera Beola^ 
tr* iswiy 6e- • East #Ms Strwf.Qkaes

The musical num* Dr.ill to send you 
ng the numbers

GENERAL ELECTIONS IN SPAIN.
Madrid, Oct 15—The general elec

tions to Spain will be held December 5. 8c
»xV
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Shave, Bathe and 
Shampoo with one 

Soap.— Cuticura
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DOWN TO FINALS 

AT VARSITY
I

RUGBY HIGH SCHOOL 
SURPRISES

PRINCIPALLY 
FOOTBALL TODAY TENNISPROGRAM!‘i: ••• yi

• >
■jr

JENNINGS QUITS 
DETROIT TIGERS

#1ARGOS’REAL TEST 
WITH TIGERS TODAY

PARKDALE DOWNED
BY OAKWOOD TEAM EXCELLENT SOCCER 

PROGRAM TODAY
lipiipililallll
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l’ rf;SThe" high school rugby games yesterday 
In the westernfurnished some thrills, 

division Parkdale seniors ran into a enag 
and went down before Oakwood 17 to 11. 
Commerce had no trouble in downing 
North 'Toronto.

In the east Rlverdale and Technical had 
a great fight, with Rlverdale getting the 
verdict, 6-0. Rlverdale backs played air
tight ball, and Smlthf formerly of Guelph, 
was a bright shining star at kicking and 
running. . e

The Technical Jilniors defeated the Rlver
dale juniors at the Dan Flats, 2-z0. The 
remarkable running of Sampso-n and the 
kicking of Steynes of Technicals featured 
in the victory.

Yesterday's results:

'
*Si

Rumor Has It He May Pilot 
New York Yankee» 

Next Season.

New Players Help Scullers to 
Line Up Good Team—

Gossip.
/

First Division Fight Exciting 
With Leaders Battling— 

Games Scheduled:

GOjfc crs

4
i

I
/t j m

I l»urel,
The rugby games today axe as follows: 

Bln Four.
Tigers at Argos—Varsity Stadium, 2.80

P-m.
Ottawa at Montreal.

Intercollegiate.
—Senior—_ ,

Varsity at Queens.
—J unlor— .

St Mikes at Guelph O.A.G.
McMaster at Varsity III.

Ontario Union. 
—Intermedia!

Dona at Argos—Varsity Stadium, 1 p.m. 
Arllngtons at Excelsiors.

—Junior—
Broadview at Parkdale.
Bellwoods at Northvlews.

City League.
—Senior— ,

Capitals at Ossingtons.
St. Aldans at Memoph. \

—Junior—
College at Balfours.
Sherbourne at Osslngton.

—Juvenile— " ,
St. George's at Parkdale.
Belmonts at Kenwoods.

—Midget—

Detroit, Oct IS.—Hughey Jennings to
day tendered hie resignation as-manager | 
of the Detroit Baseball dub, to take ef
fect immediately. The letter of-resigna
tion was received toy Frank J. Navtn, 
president of the club, this noon. In part 
it said: • '

•T take this step with considerable re
gret. However, I have studied the base- 
nail situation in Detroit and feel a change 
would be beneficial for both the dub and 
myself.”

Jennings became manager of the DBjr 
trott Americana in J907, .piloting the team 
to a pennant in that year and the two 
succeeding seasons.

•President Navin said today that while 
he had anticipated the resignation, he ; 
had no announcement to make at pres
ent regarding Jennings' successor. He 
came from the Baltimore dub of the 
Eastern League, to Detroit. His unique 
coaching methods are said by baseball 
men to have been largely responsible for ' 
the world's championship success of the 
Tigers in 1907, 1908 end 1909. Jennings' 
grass-pulling, leaping and yelling on tiro 
coaching line made him a notable figure , 
in baseball, he having introduced this 
style of spurring his men to greater ef
forts. %

A large number of baseball stars, in
cluding Ty Cobb, Doirie Bush and Bobby 
Veach were developed by Jennings.

Attho Jennings’ plans for the future 
have not been announced, he was ex
pected here late today for a conference 
with President Navin., Reports in base
ball circles here were to the effect that 
Jennings was not expected to retire 
permanently from major league baseball.

* The local soccer games today are :
T. and D. League.
—First Division.—

All Soots v. Witiys, a, Broadview Field, 
4 p.m.

Ulster v. Dunlope, at Broadview Field, 
2.16 p.m.
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* *—Senior.
11 Oakwood 

North Toronto.. 0 Commerce ........... 14
. 0 Rlverdale 

—Juniors.—
.12 Rlverdale 
. 2 Oakwood

mmMmm &Parkdale ' '
= .

—Second Division.—
• Street Ry. v. Banacas, Avenue rd., 2.00. 

—Fourth Division.—
Victorias v. Dominion Express, at Bell- 

0 woods Park,
Hydro y. U.V.L., Rlverdale Park, 2.15. 

—Guy Long Cup.—
Telfoi-s v.. Swifts, at Keele and St 

Clair, 3.00. i .

17
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i •r2jTechnical 
Parkdale. 4.00.0

f ■WOODSTOCK COLLEGE 
WINS ATHLETIC MEET

' “rI sssi
. Junior Game*.

—Dunlop Cup Final.—
Aston Rovers v. Parkdale, at Barls- 

court, 3.46.

!; ;

ABOUT TO SLIP AN “ARGO” KNOT ON Hl9 TAIL.Woodstock, Oct. 15.—At the Oxford 
County interscholastic meet here today, 
Woqd stock College athletes carried off 
the championship, with a total of 66 
points. The Ingersoll Collegiate Bad a 
strong team in the competition, androll- 
ed up a total of 55 points for second posi
tion. Tillsonburg and Woodstock Col
legia tes were tied for third position, with 
a total of 40 points. The Norwich. Col
legiate, the smallest school in the com
petition, came last, .but In this, the 
school’s first attempt at the sports, 
showed up surprisingly well. Results :

Running broad Jump, senior—Shepperd 
(ICI), Malcolm (WOE), Galloway (WC).

Junior—Fee (WC), Vallee ' (ICI), Hoey 
(TCI).

Running high Jump, senior—Hay (ICI), 
Rutherford (WC), Secord (WC).

Junior—McDonald (TCI), Boles (ICI). 
McKay (ICI).

Running hop, step and Jump, senior— 
Shepperd (ICI), Armstrong (WC), Mal
colm (WCI).

Junior—Vallee (TCI), Kent (WCI), 
Holley (TCI).

Putting 12-pound shot, senior—Dunlop 
(WCI), Shepperd (ICI), Armstrong (WC). 

Putting 8-pound shot. Junior—Holley 
ea (WC).
■Ay (ici)^ rtutt

bo» ®—Carter Cup Final.—
Lin field v. Linfield A, at Earl Grey 

School, 3.16.I VARDON AND RAY
ARE STILL PLAYINGRICHARDSON AND 

WALES IN FINAL
league flxtûre about a month ago, and 
the Scotchmen ' 'pulled off” one of the 
biggest surprises of the season by beating 
the automen by the score, of 4 goals to 1, 
but the Willys have expressed their de
termination to upset this verdict, and of 
course Ail - Scots can be confidently retied 
on to put up a very stubborn resistance.

The soccer attraction for the holiday 
will be the game in the morning between 
Toronto Scottish and Oid Country in the 
final for the Dunlop Shield at Broadview 
field at 10.30. Old Country have already 
hâd their pame oiwthe trophy and, as 
it represents the city championship, Scot
tish no doubt would also tike to have 
the honor of having their name inscribed 
on the shield. In league games played by 
those teams this season the results have 
been dose, Scottish having one victory 
to their credit the other game ending 
in a draw, both teams have showed very 
much improved form since, then, and a 
fast game can be looked for. Referee 
MitcheH will 'handle the game, with 
Messrs. Finnemore and Lorimer as lines
men.

—Second Division.— 
Todmorden v. Cedarvale, at Todmor- 

den, 3-46.
Davenports v. Dunlop Rubber, at Earls- 

court Park, 3.15.

to
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Juvenile League.

TodmordeWv. Davenports, at Todmor
den, 2.30.

St. Barnabas v. North Rlverdale, at 
Frankland School.

Baden-Powell v. Kenwood, at Earls- 
court Park, 2.15.

Tlg-rs v. Rovers, Rlverdale H.S., 2.30. 
Beavers v. Linfield R„ at Queen Al

exandra School, 3.46.
Industrial League.

Neilsons, Ltd., v. Gutta Percha. 
Canada Cycle v. Goodyear.
Toronto Carpet v. Massey-Harris. 
Simmons, Ltd., v. Van der Linde Co. 

Monday’s Local Games.
—Dunlop Shield Final—

Scottish v. Old Country.
—Junior International.—

England v. Canada.

Wilmington, Del., Oct. 15—William 
m and Fred McLeod of 

all square with 
Jird Ray, the Brit- 
f "exhibition match 
if the Wilmington

<-Arrow at Falcons.
St Michaels at Ravina. Reid of Wilml

Washington flrdshe 
Harry VardoetjggieB 
ish golfers in 
today on/ the links 
Country Club. Reid and McLeod were 
two up at the close of the morning round, 
which the British pair had a^ best ball

for the 
a best

A Kingston despatch saye:
Queens looked better than ever 

their final workout last night, when 
Coach Malcolm put them thru an hour’s 
Stiff gruelling.

Every player Is keen on beating Var
sity and the practice showed that all 
were In first-class condition.

Close and Interesting Games 
in Varsity Lawn Tennis 

Tournament.

I V in ■UP,i 1.
26.80.

». Tanl 
23.-10.

3. Flze 
Time 1 

also ran

if Vi card of 75 as compared to 71 
home player-6. The visitors hid 
ball card of 70 in .the afternoon, while 
Rcid and McLeod’s was 72.

The final was reached yesterday in 
the University tennis tournament singles. 
Richardson, who has played most con
sistent tennis all week, won two matches 
yesterday and now faces Wales in the 
final. In (he morning Richardson de
feated Brown, 6-4, 7-5, while in the af
ternoon jie triumphed over Çrossen, 6-2, 
6-2. Crossen did not appear at his best 
yesterdAy; he was nervous and uncertain 
thruout; his strokes lacked precision and 
he seemed disconcerted by the eupere 
steadlness of his opponent. In the 
doubles Sheard and Spencer were out 
to retrieve their recent defeats, and 
fairly romped ’ thru their half of the 
draw, defeating D’Easum and Walker, 
6-4, 6-3, and then Hewitt and Wood, 6-fc 
6-1, in th semi-final.
Austin and Banberry defeated Fensom 
and Ardenne quite easily, but were de
feated by Phillips and Williams after a 
tremendous match of three deuce sets, 
which kept a large gallery all afternoon. 
•Today Wales meets Richardson in the 

final of the singles, and a hard fought 
match is certain to result In the 
doubles Crossen and Wales play Phillips 
and Williams in the semi-final.

The results yesterday were:
Sin^Icc «

Richardson defeated Brown, 6-4. 7-5.
• Richardson defeated Crossen, 6—2, 6-2. 

—Doubles— .
Austin and Banberry defeated Fensom 

and Ardenne, 6-1, 6-2.
Wood and Hewitt defeated GuiHet and 

Bryce, 6-4, 6ed.- 
Sheard and "Spencer defeated 

~ I and Walker, 6-4, 6-3.
Bhiutps and Williams defeated Austin 

and Banberry, 6-8, 10-8, 8-6.
Sheard and Spencer defeated Wood and 

Hewitt, 6-2, 6-1.
Crossen and Wales defeated Allen and 

Jennison, 6-3, 6-2, e
The draw for today Is as follows:

—Singles, Final—
10 a.m.—Richardson v. Wales. >

—Doubles, Semi-Final—
2 p.m.—Phillips and Williams v. Wales 

and Crossen. 
i p.m—Doubles, final.
Challenges for places on the tennis 

team must be in the hands of the 
live by noon today.

LI

Cri Jack Evans, the crack quarter, who 
is easily the best man In his position 
in the Intercollegiate series, will direct 
the plays of the team tomorrow, and 
the remainder of the team will be prac
tically the same as last week’s against 
McGill with the exception of Yule, who 
figured on the wing line for Queen's 
last week, and who is in the hospital 
with a badly wrenched 
be unable to play for them tomorrow.

The teams will take the field as fol
lows: •

Queen’s—Flying wing, Carson; halves. 
Ryan, Bowman, Edwards; quarter, 
Evans; scrimmage Atchinson., Ellis, 
Gibson; Inside wing, McKelvey; middle 
wing, James; outside wings. Jardine, 
6haw, Johnson, Veale; subs., Bonham 
Nickle, Abernethy, Greig.

Varsity—Flying wing, Duncan ; halves, 
Taylor, Snyder, Sullivan; quarter, Hobbs ; 
scrimmage, Carrol, Ferguson, Allen, 
Inside wing, Hyde; middle wing, Wallace; 
outside wings, Westman. Carew, Rolptv 
Fisher; subs.. Murray, McKenzie, Taylor, 
Patterson, Stirling.

Varsity arrived in the city this after
noon and look in first-class shape.

The Tigers will place the strongest 
team on the field against Argonaut's to
day that they have been able to muster 
this season. Johny McKelvey, captain 
and star half back, will not be able to 
Play, owing to an injured ankle, but his 
place will be taken by "Shano” McFar. 
lane, a youngster who can run equally 
as well as McKelvey. Crocker and Lead- 
ley- will be the other men on the back 
division. The Tigers expect that Lead- 
ley and Crocker will be able to hold their 
own In any punting duel the oarsmen 
may attempt and have assigned the task 
of watching Frank Knight to Bert Moore, 
who Is playing a better game than ever 
at outside this year. Pete Burton and 
Ftckley will both have a chance at the' 
quarter-iback position. George Stuart, a 
Tiger veteran of other years, has been 
out with the team all week and may 
be used on the line. As Is always the 
case when the Tigers Invade Toronto, a 
large number of supportera will accom
pany the team.
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HOBBERLIN QUALITY TAILORINGThe champion Crescent team of the 4. 
and D. Juvenile League meet the Rovers 
in the semi-finals of the Victory Cup on 
Monday morning at Dunlop Athletic Field 
at 10,30. The Crescents, having defeat
ed the crack Todmorden Ranger team on 
their iwn grounds three weeks ago, are 
confident of doing likewise to the Rovers. 
It the Crescents win this game It will 
put them in line for the third champion
ship they have won during the past three 
years—the Queen City Juvenile title In 
1918, and the Toronto and District title 
in 1913. They will have the assistance 
of “ Lightnin' ” Penstone and Pete Simp
son, who have been placed in good 
slanding by the T. and D. executive. 
Captain Berry announces the line-up as 
follows : Penstone,. Jones, MacGregor, 
Coulter, Addles, Holden, Mitchell, Jack- 
son, Berry, Rossitor and Simpson; train
ers, George and Robert Campbell.

(TCI), Boles (ICI), F
Pole-vault, senlo 

(ICI), Sutton (WCI).
100-yard dash, senior—Boadway (WC), 

Shepperd (ICI), Crawfoftt (ICI).
Junior—Fee (WC), Marshall (WCI), 

McKay (WCI).
Hurdle race, senior—Hallock (WCI), 

Crawfcrd (ICI), McKay (WCI).
Junior—Vallee (TCI), Studor (WCI), 

Wilcox (ICI).
Mlle run, senior—McKay (Id), Van- 

sickle (WC), Mott (NCI). Time 5.45.
Mile run. Junior—Rowe (WCI), West

way (WC), Hodges (WCI). Time 5.25.
QuarLer-mile, senior—Galloway (WC), 

Crawford (Id), Stout (WC). Time .58)4.
Relay race—1, College; 2, W.C.I.; 3,

I.C.I.
Pole vault. Junior—Austin (TCI), Wal- 

Ity (ICI), Batty (WC).
220-yard run, Junior—Cohen (WC), 

Marshall (Wd), Vallee (TCI).
Senicr — Boadway •(WC), Galloway 

tWC), Shepperd (ICI).

i
knee and will JUNIOR CHAMPIONS

AFTER ORANGEVILLE 7Tv I
May Yet Be Another Lacroese Competi

tion for Ontario Honors.J up, pursl 
ion»: >

1. Nell 
2*.7«t.

1. Woo 
3. Wad 
TWhe 1 

end Le

In the upper half
AThe ambitious Junior Athletics of St 

Catharines, who hold the Ontario cham
pionship in their division, have sent in 
a- formal challenge to Orangeville, the 
winners of intermediate and senior hon
ors, to play btf fbr the whole sporting 
match. Orangeville challenged St. Sim
ons, the senior champions, who wire 
bound to accept, according to the consti
tution of the Provincial Lacrosse Asso
ciation, the Intermediate title-holders 
playing the winners, after home and 
home games. While there Is nothing to 
stop OrangeviHe playing the young Ath
letics, they can’t be forced, and they may 
say that winning the Junior medals does 
not make a sufficient reputation, and 
refuse to take up the defl of the kids 
from St Kitts.

71:
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All toads lead to Earl Grey School 
grounds, Jones avenue, south of Dan- 
forth, when Linfield and Linfield A clash 
in the final of the Carter Cup, kick-off 
at 3.15. The last time they played the 
game ended with the score drawn, and 
c rousing game will be the Issue today. 
Players meet at Dan forth and Pape ave
nues at 2.46 p.m. Linfield A will line
up as follows : J. Murray, Thompson, 
Townsend, Woodfine, Bradbury, Stup- 
part, N. Murray, Mc^lpine, Nelson, Dud
ley, Btdford; reserves, Anthony, Ie>b- 
e-taon, Bendell, Morris. Linfield— 
Chamberlain, Hare, C. Phillips, Irons, 
Smith, Reece, Whtston, Whittaker, Jupp, 
Thompson, Hardie, Hamilton. Dowds, Ir
win, Wilkes, Appleby, J. Phillips.

Jamaic 
day resu 

FIRBT 
puree 31

Hi } 1Argonauts finished up the prep for to
day's game with Tigers with a signal 
practice last night. Garrett will * be an 
absentee on the back division, and Brit- 
nell will be moved to fill In. Dr. Frank 
Knight has seen eye-to-eye with the 
coach, and realizes, thaf his tackling will 
be a big help, and Frank will start at 
outside today. Cbach Rodden will 1 trot 
out a strong team today, and should be 
good enough to tame the Tigers. The 
Argos team :

Flying: wing: Poison»
Halves—Munro, Batstone, Britnell.
Quarter—Cochrane.
Scrimmage: Bradfield, Shoebottom, Sin

clair.
Insides—Hay, Sullivan.
Middles—Huestle, Romefll.
Outsides—Henderson, ' Knight.
Spares: La.urie. Pugh,

Fox, Young or Park.

Lg£>av 
id 7 toMID’Easum 2. Oüt

S to 2 a
3. Ses 

to 1 and
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■ The Tigers Will Be At
Full Strfcngth Today
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ÈHamilton, Oct. 15.—The Tigers will be 
at full strength for tomorrow’s game with 
Argos at Toronto. It was announced 
tonight that Johnny McKelvey would 
play In part of the game, so that none of 
the regulars will be missing. The team 
did not practice this afternoon, but 
Coach Manson gave them a chalk talk 
In the elubreoms. The team will be, ac
companied by a large delegation of sup
porters» for its annual invasion of To
ronto and there Is a feeling here that 
tha oarsmen will get a much stlffer 

gument than most Toronto people ex
pect. The team will be chosen from the 
following:

Rover—Gatenby and Shuart.
Hall-ibacks—Crocker, Leadley, McKel

vey and McFarlane,
Quarter-back—Fickley and Burton. 
Scrimmage—Myles, McLean and Liv

ingstone or Bolt, 
inside wings—Tuck and Brown.
Middle wings—Reid and Vansickle. -, 
Outside wings—Moore, Henderson, Fin- 

layson and Burton.

On account of not playing any sche
duled games during the forepart of the 
season the Beaches rugby team are very 
desirous of playing a .number of prac
tice games on Saturday afternoons. The 
players are very keen aboüt playing a 
game Thanksgiving morning or after
noon. The average age of the players is 
17 years. Arrangements may be made 
by phoning George Hanna, Beach 274.

I
Oavenport Albions Will play the \Brlt- 

\sh Imperials today on Oakwood School 
grounds, St. Clair avenue, and the kick
off is at 3 o'clock. All Albion players 
please take note.

•* r;

< Murphy, Smith, yexecu-

r
[iEXPECT MORE STARTLING

BASEBALL DEVELOPMENTS
■> _________ ?

The following will represent the All 
Scots against Wlllys-Overland at Broad
view: Galbraith. McKay, Crawley, Ham
ilton, Peden, Munro, Broadfoot, McCuish, 
Tlgert, Molr, Galloway. Reserves: Alt- 
ken, Gelletty, Black. /

Tigers will play Rovers at' Rlverdale 
High School at 2.30 p.m. All players 
please be on hand. D. McLeod and 
Ramsey please note.

Parkdale Rangers meet Aston Rovers 
In the final of the Dunlop Cup (city 
championship) this afternoon at Earls- 
oburt Park, corner St. Clair and Lans- 
downe avenues; kick-off at 3.45 "sharp: 
Parkdale will line-up as follows: Baird, 
Hadlow, McCasklll, Todd, Carson. Bell, 
Stevens, Barkey, Thomas, W. King, J. 
King, Chlrtiolm and Sutton.

Soccer enthusiasts of the east end will 
be treated to a grand game of soccer 
on Thanksgiving Day at Earl Grey 
Schook grounds, Jones avenue, sout#i of 
Danfortih; kick-off at 2.30, when the 
Linfield Club will clash with the Thistles 
Club of Hamilton for the Strathearn 
Fraternity Cup, donated by Mr. Scar
borough of the T. & D. juniors. The 
following players will line-up for Lin
field: J. Murray, G. Phillips, T. Thomp
son, Stuppard, Whittaker, Reece, S. 
Thompson. McAlpine, Hamilton, Dudley, 
Dowds. Reserves: Irwin, N. Murray, 
Woodfine, Townsend. Playejs meet at 
2 o’clock at corner Danforth and Pape 
avenues.

Tellers, the surprise team of the 4tn 
division, play Swift Canadians today in 
the first round of the Guy Long Cup on 
Swifts’ grounds, corner of Keele and 
St. Clair; kick-off 3 o'clock sharp. Mr. 
L. T. Nelson, the old# country referee, 
will have charge of the game, 
are the only team against which the 
great undefeated U.V.L. team have fail
ed to score. Organized late in sezreon 
their success has been mainly due to the 
support and encouragement of the Tel-* 
fer brothers, and the great comeback 
staged by several of their loyal employes. 
Wine of their present team are actual 
employes of the Telfer biscuit factory.

The U.V.L. team will play the wift- 
ners of the Telfer v. Swift game on 
Monday afternoon at Rlverdale Park 
In the second round of the Guy Long 
Cup; kick-off at 2.45 p.m.

t -
»

» : This He No. • of the series 
depleting the Style# of 
Yesterday and To-day.

ar

tSpnlFiS
e?tlLt0.day-1by Preslder>t Ban Johnson 
of the American League, in discussing 
his reasons for sending a telegram to 
President Heydler of the National League 
■opposing as premature the conference ot 
the club-owners here Monday to frame a 
new governing tribunal for professional 
baseball.

’’I do not care to attend anys confer
ence to discuss a new baseball tribunal 
until Die report of the' special grand 
Jury, which reconvenes on Tuesday, is 
made, and I know whom it indicts,” he 
said. ,

Johnson admitted having wired Presi
dent Heydler his belief that the confer
ence of major league club-owners sche
duled lor Monday, would be a mistake. 
In view of the incompleted work of the 
Cook County grand Jury. He said :
. ”K is my Information that clues are 
now in hands which may lead to the dis
closure of more facts than have yet been 
dreamed of. I believe that all attempts 
to reform baseball by new tribunals 
should be deferred until we know ‘‘who’s 
who In baseball.’ . ,

“Some people have been made sore by 
the,exposures already made. More may 
be made sore when the Information like
ly to come before the grand jury next 
week Is known. I believe the devlop- 
ments cf the opening week will be even 
more surprising to the public.

“I believe in making a thoro house- 
cleamir.g before starting to remodel the 
house.”

,.»V.

e

Clothes of Yesterday—and To-dayf >4
À.

<■

■ Courtly in dress and manners were the 
'men °* business under George the Second. 
The frock coat had a military out with 
deep, wide pockets. Wigs 
and ■ buckled shoes
cravat was an important feature of male 
attire at the time.

mumr!îf1-t»^mand!Jj£thlnK whlch "«ere the maxi- 
mum of smartness with a minimum of time aoent
MEASTOf’sSS MADE-TO-
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Pathfinder Cigars netting of ail smokes
Strictly Union Hand Made

<fi.
$

important American College footFall 
fixtures for today are: Boston College 
at Yale, Williams at Harvard, Lafayette 
at Pensylvania, Colgate at Brown, Union 
at Cornell, Holy Cross at Dartmouth, 
West Virginia at Georgetown, Amherst 
at Columbia, North Carolina at Pennsyl
vania . State, Bucknell at Annapolis 
Springfield at West Point, Pittsburg at 
Syracuse, Washington and Lee at Prince.tl?hAnurSn^P0ly at Butgers, lowaà 
Illinois, Northwestern v. Wisconsin, Ohio 
State v. Purdue, Indiana v. Minneapolis, 
Chicago v. Wabash, Michigan v. Michi
gan Aggies, Notre Dame v. Nebraska.

THE HARPER, PRESNAIL CIGAR CO„ LIMITE# 
Hamilton, Ontario.

Toronto Representative. F. C. Bennett,
\ i

Extra Special Made-to- 
Measure

Including a Blue Serge
This is extraordinary value 
for Satûrday and Monday, 
giving you the choice of

tweeds and cheviots. There is a limifJ
S?B^ti=PeCiala’ mtidn« «

;129 Barton Avenue. Phone College 7387. . :

r i

THE REPOSITORY «

$45TellersIE \
10-28 Nelson 
St., off Simcoe 
St., Toronto

ESTABLISHED a
Parkdale C.C. and Broadview Y 'play 

O.R.F.A. junior at Exhibition
r*arK at 2.30.

i*1856■
SPEAKER TO REST

/ AT ONTARIO LAKE
Ai1

Varsity thirds defeated McMaster. 31 to 
0, in a junior intercollegiate game yeeter- \“Largest Commission Horse Sales Stables in

COULTER BROS.
Canada."

PROPRIETORS.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. IS.—Tris Speaker,, 

manager of the champion Cleveland In
dians, leaves tomorrow night for a week’s 
fishing trip to Rice Lake, ,Ontario.

He wai today presented with a large 
block of stock In the Dunn and McCarthy 
company, Chicago railroad contractors, by 
James O, Dunn, president of the Cleveland 
Club and preeldent of the 
reward for giving Cleveland

Speaker plans ultimately to devote his 
time to the

iBRITISH RUGBY. <,
An interesting game of British rugby 

wm be played at Kew Gardens today ;
Every week seems to make the Senior “nd wLhltu^r^ot^Cluh^11  ̂

League first division championship teams wilt hTtim? t££PUcated*, and the present ke^game Is^anUelpa^d^Wesfof"!/ 
time there are no less than three teams land team is as follows • Jarksnn 0u*ns"" 
aimost on a level with a fourth team In W. Glede, Harris h' Gled? 
the position of being able to still further Rudgman, Bsie DavidMn StvS" , 8'
UttieP mck provided they have a vies, Geo. Stubbs'. Mas tern?’Turner Jen"
little luck in their game on Saturday.. _ner, Martin. ' Jen
However, the games staged at Broadview 1 
grounds on Saturday will bring matters 
to a head so far as two of the teams 
are concerned, as if either lose it puts 
•them out of the running altogether. The 
first game, commenting at 2.15 p m 
sharp, will bring Dunlop Rubber and 
(lister United together. For some time 
P*?,.. e rubbermen were showing very 
indifferent form,, but Phoenlx-llke. they 
rose from the ^dust last week, with the 
strongest team they have yet had on the 
field, and gavé the "nippy” All Scots 
team the scare of their lives, and if all 
reports are correct it' was only in the 
dying moments of a very exciting game 
that the Scots were lucky to score and 
run out winners by a single goal. The 
Ulstermen "came back” to their old time 
form last Saturday in the game with Old 
Country, and on the run of the play were 
very unfortunate not to have won. They 
made a draw, and if they repeat the 
same form on Saturday there is bound 
to be an exciting tussle for the points 
The second game will also be a scorcher" 
as It brings All Scots and Willys-Over- 
lard tr.~o»v,o- Th-'-o teems met in a

Extra Special
‘ :2’50

250 HORSES anext wlAELKES
TUESDAY, Oct. 19th, 150 HORSES FRIDAY, Oct. 22nd, 100 HORSES

PRIVATE SALES EVERY DAY.
Our offerings next week will comprise the best selections 

horses—Heavy Draughts, General Purpose and Farm 
Wagon Horses, Drivers, etc.'

$company, as a 
a champion ■

English Covert 
OVERCOATS

of frèah country 
Chunks, Express -end icontracting 

through playing baseball.
business when 1

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19th, x y f
. ___,. ... This is one of

exceptional overcoat bargains. The coats 
are of superfine quality, in three shades of 
fawn, pateh pockets, cuff sleeves, sük-lined 
linings of silk quarter-lined. Sizes 35 to 42!
An Exceptional Bargain for Saturday 

Monday
Business Hours—8.30 to 5.30

y Attell Has Two Reasons J •
For Staying in Montreal

ourLYNCH AND WHITE DRAW.
New York, N.Y., Oct 15,-Moe Lynch 

of New York and Jabez White o/aI- 
bany, bantamweight boxers, m 
Madison Square Gardens tonight in 15-
draw, *Lynch''wrighed ll'slf^datnd 

bis opponent 117)4 pounds. Two dis
qualification» marked the preliminary 
bouts, in one of which Frankie Die Gen- 
ero of New York, who won the Olympic 
flyweight championship at P
made his ftrse appearance 

His opponent.

■ WE WILL SELL ll

13 HORSES V

at
CONSIGNED BY Montreal, Oct, 15.—Abe Attell, the ex

pugilist, whose name has figured prom
inently in connection with the baseball 
exposures in the United States, la reaid- 
hig in Montreal Attell said thatihe had 
been living in Montreal alnee the investi
gation began, and intimated that he pro- 
posed to stay here until it had blown 
over. When told that he was being 

for tn the United States he said:
They can t touch me here and here I 

stay. Besides, I can get lots to drink 
In Montreal.’’

PORT CREDIT BRICK CO.
These horses are being sold right out of their work and are In 

fresh condition. They will weigh from 1400 to 1700 pounds, and wer^bouoht 
at bio prices when put Into work. H ’ a were bought

They will all be »old for the high dollar. ‘
We will also sell "PETER H.." Bay Gelding, Trotter ....

16 hands high, by, "Peter Wilton-’-dam "Susie D.” Wonderfu" road ho°râé 
and perfectly broken for lady to drive. Will be sold without reseroed h 

LORRIES—A consignment of One and Two.ton Lorries for îa^*- 
quoted on application. e*

and i

Antwerp, 
as a proftsB- 

, Joe Colletti of

httti^rto£M",<i °f for

sional.
Pughk

fl

The House of

HOBBERLIN
Prices

*

WINTER STABLE BLANKETS
RAIN AT ST. PAUL.

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. ^.{-Postpone
ment of the sixth game of the St Paul- 
Baftimore minor league championship 
series was announced at noon today 
game aet for this after e
off on account of wet 
be played tomorrow

«ur Harness Supply Department has 
Stable Blankets from. $2.50 each, up.Racing Stable Requi.it.s, Including Harnti” B^'gB^ 

Correspondence and Consignments Solicited,

ill SHARKEY BEAT LKDOCX.
New Tork, OcL 15—Jack Sharkey, New 

York bantamweight, was awarded the 
judge s decision over Charley Ledoux, ban
tamweight champion of France, in a 15- 
round bout at Madison Square Garden to
night. The French 
117% lb«

limited

Retail Store—151 Yonge Street
Head Office and Tailor Shops s The Hobberlln Bldg.,

COULTER BROS. PROPRIETORS. Î
on wassailed 
unds. It will tltleholder weighed

Sharke:/ a half-pound Toronto
/«
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LONG SHOTS LAND THREE 
IN ROW AT LAUREL TRACK

THE HORSES

o FINALS 
1 "SITY

TORONTO DRIVING CLUB’S 
FALL MEETING OPENS TODAY

WOMAN SHOOTS MAN 
FCALM MANNER

F•••
W

ROpELU LANDS 
ÔmiGERS | BLY AT LONG ODDS

The World’s Selections TORONTO DRIVING 
CLUB’S GOOD CARD

TODAY’S ENTRIES -QUITS i t THE HOUNDS TROTTING^PACING
RACES

by centaur.
LAUREL.

—First Race—
Klrah

—Secohd Race—
Ticket

—Third Race—
By Jlmlny 

—Fourth Race—
John F. Grier Pars entry 

—Fifth Race— 
l$elen Atkin 

—Sixth Race—
Goldlne

—Seventh Rac 
Benevolent Capital City Amer. Eagle

1AT EMPIRE CITY.
' Empire City, N. Y-, Oct. 15,—Entries 

for tomorrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Two-year-odds, selling, 

514 furlongs :
Silence..............
Geo. tiovee.,.
Wedgwood...
Squaw Man...
Episode............
Mambi..............

The hounds wHl meet today 
(Saturday) at Upper Canada Col
lege at 3 o'clock.

On,Monday (Thanksgiving Day) 
the hounds will meet at Mr. Kll- 
gour'e Styinybrook Farm at 2.30

aKagnarok Ina Kay 

Martian
t

:
Ruplca DUFfERIN PARK RACE TRACK

SATURDAY and MONDAY
OCTOBER 16th and 18th

...118 Vibrate 

...108 Roeecltff 

...105 Mille Fleurs ...113 
...116 Superb 
...108 iLight Fantastic 109 
...114 Santa Claus ....lie 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, mile and 70 yards .
Mad Hatter........186 La Rablee
Lady Gertrude....105 Sweet Music ..104 
Recount....................Ill
. THIRD1 RACE—Claiming, handicap, all 
ages, about six furlongs 1
St. Isidore........... .118 War Cry.................. 99.
Tab. d'Honneur.,.118 Different Eyes *101 
Head Over Heels. 106 Locust Leaves .105 

,110 TlckfWl
116 Nightstick ............115

Fort Church Ml .114 
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, $3000 add

ed, 3-year-olds and.up.
Cirrus....................... 130 Lady Gertrude ..J07
Thunderstorm.. .112 Krewer .................. 108
Sennings Park... 185 Cromwell
Dunboyne.............. 126

FIFTH RACE — Three-yeir-olds and 
up, claiming, 1 1-16 miles :
FrAlerick Great..110 Locust Leaves .109 

110 • Great Gull ...........

105|A.t Latonia Where Three Oth- 
AIso Score at Good 

Prices.

Trotting and Pacing Race? To
day at Dufferin Park 

Race Track.

Fired Five Shots Into üody 
and Wiped Her Finders 

on Handkerchief.

i It He May Pilot 
ork Yankee*

105Careful IMuttlkins
110ers Damask I#Season. DOCTORS MAY VISIT 

ALL RURAL SCHOOLS
TORONTO DRIVING CLUB

ADMISSION 76c
Including war tax and program.

Racing starts at 2 o’clock.
S. McBride, Pres.

War Marvel Siren Maid
»

laurel, Md., Oct. 15.—Tqday’a results 
as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing, maidens, purse $1500.78, 6 furlongs: 
™ Parader, 118 (Coltilettl), $4.70, $3,
X^Loughland, 112 (Kelsay), $6.20, $4.40. 

g, Lough Red, 117 (Butwell), $4.30.- 
Time 1.15 2-5. Sammy Jay, Folly, 

pantile, Secretary, Pimlico, My Friend 
Fat Ferowood and Good Hope also 

titiUOND RACE—Steeplechase, maid- 
3-year-olds and up, purse $1500,

L Man o' The Hour, 147 (Crawford), 
ifÎ0, $3.80. $3.60.

*Tc, J5U Grason, 130 (Thomas), $11.80,
,83. War Victory, 146 (Bush), $12.90.

Time 4.01 8-5. Unar, Ivry, Old Metal, 
Brier Bay. Winooski, Surf Queen, Rib- 

, Earlocker and Hurry Up also

100The Toronto Driving Club have a good 
card for today at Dufferin Park. There 
will be two races, starting at two o'clock. 
The first race will be for 2.30 trottêrs, 

with six good horses In. 
should prove a great battle. P. McCar
thy, the king of the speed merchants, 
has Honora in there, and, after her good 
performance at the Exhibition, should 
be favorite for the tong end of the purse.

In the second race, for 2.30 pacers, 
Flossie K„ from the Brockton Club 
stables, with the king of the half-mile 
track drivers, J. Fleming, In the sulky, 
should be hard to beat, but the pony 
pacer, Bldd, from CoUingwood, will be 
giving her a battle all the rime, as his 
p-rfornances the last two outs show 
him a real smart pacer. The admission 
Is 75 chits, which also provides the war 
tax and a program. The entries :

2.30 trot, purse $400—Ora Leonard. W. 
Harrison, Toronto; Peter H., C. Verrai. 
Toronto; Kenora, P. McCarthy/Toronto: 
Aboratt Axworthy, T. BatterSby, Strat
ford; Leonard S„ J. H. Locke, Toronto; 

. Ayllffe Main, T. Williamson, Toronto.
2.30 pace, purse $400—Helen Patchen, 

E. O’Connor, CoUingwood; Bldd. J. 
Shields, CoUingwood; Tony the Hero, V. 
Rowntiee. Weston; Greatest ~
Eosson, Stratford; Flossie 
Patterson, Toronto; Lazy Zombro, A. J. 
Frances, Oobourg; Briton, C. H. Law
rence, Beaverton; W. A. Smith's entry, 
Weston.

The same system of betting as of old
on the trotters and pacers, the book
makers,, with the slate, will be used.

Franklin Mumbo Jumbo New York, Oct; lfi.—(Special)—(Push
ing her way gently thru the" morning 
rush-hour throngs at 106th street and 
Second avenue yesterday a jnodishly 
gowned young woman slipped quietly 
up behind Frank Rucolano, an elec
trical engineer, pressed a revolver to 
the base of his brain and fired. His 
body fell and rolled over into the 
gutter. »

While scores looked on, the young 
woman gazed at her victim for a mo
ment, and then walked over and fired 
four more bullets Into the body. Each 
ibullet lodged in a vital spot.

Reaching Into a gold mesh, bag, the 
slayer withdrew a lace handkerchief, 
wiped the smoke and powder stains 
from her fingers, and In a well-modu, 
lated voice said: "That is done ”

Pursued by a crowd, the woman 
vanished Into the hallway of a tene
ment house, and all efforts to locate 
her hiding-place were unavailing. The 
woman is said to be Rucolano’s 
mon law wife.

15.—Hughey Jennings ta» 
fa resignation as-manager 
Baseball Club, to take If.
hr. The letter of ____
K’ed by Frank J. Navtn, 
I dub, this noon. In part

Medical inspectors May Be De

cided Upon by Ontario 
Government.

_L_V .
Brantford, OcL 16.—(Special.)—The 

Brant county and Brantford city, 
teachers Institutes came to a close this 
afternbon. Inspector T. W. Standing 
urge! the young teachers to secure the 
cp-operatlon k>f trustee boards * and 

parents, and In connection with medi
cal inspection in rural schools, inti
mated that apparently the Ontario 
government vaf considering some 
means of medical inspection In the 
country,' as Dr. Waugh had advised him 
to go slotvly In the extension of this 
work.
•. Officers elected: President: A. M. 
Overholt, Brantford; vice president, W. 
J. Gilchrist, St. George ; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Miss J. Bumsall, Paris;, ex
ecutive, Mies I. H. Gtgnac, Oakland, 
Miss S. E. Miller, Vanessa, and B; W- 
Moss, Paris.

C. Snow, Sec.

»EMPIRE CITY. 
—First Race— 

Santa Claus
This race

Vibrate Silence
-—Second Rac

Mad Hatter Sweet Music Recount 
—Third Race—

St. Isidore Tableau d’Honneur Jyntee 
—Fourth Race—

Cirrus Senninge Park Dunboyne 
—Fifth Race—

Nightstick Tingallng Great Gull 
—Sixth Race—

Pavla

100 pStarkader 
Jyntee.... 
Youneed.. RUGBYkep with considerable iw 

I have studied the beee- 
Detroit and feel a «Ab-. 

Liai for both the dub and

Lme manager of the ofe#1 
I in 1907, piloting the team 
h that year and the two
pm said today that while 
pted the resignation, he 
cement to make at pres- ' 
U Minings' successor. His 
i Baltimore Club of the 
, to Detroit. His unique 

Ids are said by baseball 
ton largely responsible for 
mpionship success of the 
1908 end 1909. Jennings' 

toping and yelling on the 
lade him a notable figure 

having introduced this 
k his men to greater of

fer of baseball stars, in- 
p. Donle Bush and Bobby 
[eloped by Jennings.
[s' plans for the future 
| announced, he was ex- 
p today for a conference 
plavin. . Reports in base
s' were to the effect that 
not expected to retire 
m major league baseball.

.ran. 100
Ien»,

about

Thanksgiving 
Morning

VARSITY STADIUM, 16.30.

Parkdale vs. Torontos
Senior O.R.F.U. Championship. 

Tickets on sale at Moodey'g end Spauld
ing's.

97

IDewey Eve Thomhedge i

bon Qrass CURLERS GOLF MATCH A DRAW.
The match between Granite and Vic

toria Clubs as arranged was played off 
yesterday at Toronto, Lambton and 
Rose dale links, with the following re
sults:

110tingallng __ , ,
Queen Blonde.... 107 Phedoden ....................
Nightstick................ 110 Legaulole ............. *101
Phalarla..............11» Dark Hill .

SIXTH RACE—Twl-y ear-olds 
ens, 514 furlongs, th< KUlarney
Golden Flint........... 115 Hunoec ....
Ravanna................. 112 Shy Ann
Dewey Eve.............. 112 Thomhedge .
Pavla.......................... 112 Crimson Ramb..
Foam.......................... 112. Pouch ....................
Archive.................... 115 .?

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear, track fast.

THlitD ^RACE—Three-year-olds and 

ira. selling, purse $1600.78, 6 furlongs:
1. The Belgian n„ 107 (Weasler), $31.80. 

$16.10, $13.60. *
A Murphy, 102 (McAtee), $6.60, $4.30.
3. Bun Rose, 94 (Jarvis), $13.90:
Time 1.15 2-5. Sentimental, Lucy May, 

Sweeplet, Kerran, Qua Scheer, Kitty 
Johnson. Dtnty Moore, Circulate, Gen
eral and Rafferty also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. purse $160*78. 11-16 miles:

1. Bty. 110 (Romanèlll), $40.20, $10.10,

2. Tantalus, 110 (Schuttlnger), $3A0,
$3.16. k

3. Fleer, 116 (Johnson), $4.10. 
rime 1.48 1-6. B&uty Sleep i

also ran.* '
FIFTH" RACE—The Manokln, . 

y«ar-tids, purse $1500.78, one mile:
1. Sugar Mint, 109 (Morris), $18.70, 

$5.40, $3.80. ?
8. A«lvan, 106 (Coltilettl), $4.80, $3.10. 
$. Johnny Overton, 109 (Johnson), $4.60. 
Time 1.43. Punctual, Krlllpolls, Court 

Pool, Short Change, Shoal and Martha 
Ludkett also ran.

SIXTH RACE—For 2-year-olds, purse 
$1590.78, 6 furlongs:

1. Two Pair, 108 (ColtUetti), $83.90, 
$6.60, out.

2. /uperwoman, 113 (Keogh), $2.70, out. 
A The Baggage, 108 (Butwell), out. 
Time 1.14 1-5. Felly Ann 
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

upj^purse $1500.78, one mile and a fur-

-1;.NeUe TorKe' 94 (Allen), $8.80, $3.30, 
$2.70,

2, Woodthrush, 100 (McAtee), $3. $2.30.
3. Waukeag, 100 (Coltilettl), $2.70. 
Tlfne 1.56 %-5. Bp Coy, Hong Kong

and Le Dlnowure also ran.

104 I

,....•115 
, maid- 
purse:—At Toronto—

Victoria—
I115Granite—

K. M. Gray, Jr.... 1 Geo. S. Lyon.........0
W. 8. Gray..............1 W. G. Wood .... 0
C. W. Dafoe........... 1 J. C. Brackenridge 0
A. M. Hueetla.. :1 A. A. FlaweA
Dr. How..............o J. W. Burgess.
A. E. Skinner.... 1 T. B. Clarke.
Wm. Harcraft.... 0 Robins ............

-—At Lambton—
Hugh Donald.........1 H. S. Reid.:.
Osier Wade

...112
-.115

111 com;

40 eV ii
bylaw on telephones

FOR COBALT RATEPAYERSo

0.
0 W, P. Murray.

C. R. Blackburn.. 0 F./ W. Tanner.
J. Rennie.....................0 Hy Wright ...
H. Creighton.........  1 Waiter Barr .
G. Tamblyn............l Dr/Tatt ...............
Wi ti. Lumbers.. 0 Wallace .............

—At Reseda!
H. E. Beatty......... 1 John Mlln, Jr.... 0
I. Rennie................... 1 Dr. Capon ..............  0
Rev. R. N. Burns. 0 P. G. Blatchljr.1 
Harry Hudson.... 0 D. L. Carley,
Sid McKenzie.... 0 T. P. Stewart
£r6d„„B?j£e.r........... ® M- Massey ...............1
Dr.^Williams.. 1 W. H. Grant.... 0 
^ed Armstrong.. 0 R. o. Mathews.., 1 
W. A. Suckling... 0 H. F. Petman..

'U. R. Hargraft.,. 0 H. P. Temple..
E. D. Uooderham. 0 Jos. George 
Heber Smith......0 H. M. Tandy...
T. H. Brunton... 1 F. G- Oliver. .....
A. e: Dalton..........1 W. E. Hewlitt.... Ô

1 AT LAUREL.
Laurel, Md., Oct 15.—Entries for to

morrow are aa follows:
FIRST RACE—Three-yeao-olds and

UP, claiming, six furlongs:
Amackassin.... ...107 James ................ 107
Klrah............... .......... •!»! • Ragnarok
Ina Kay....................... 104 aBell Ringer . .107
bGencral.......................107 Fickle Fancy ..104
JLloyd George ,. ..110 aNancy Ann ... 93
bCharming....................29 Ira Wilson ....103

aD. K. Bryson entry. 
bMrs. T. H. .Wilson entry.
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, handi

cap, four-year-olds and up, two and a 
half miles:
Ruplca..........
Martian................
Ticket............................ 136 ~

THIRD RACE—Two-year-old fillies, six 
furlongs:
Dough Girl.
Muttlkins..

FOURTH 
jtear-olds, 
aBlazes... 
ai’aul Jones
Herd Girl......... 9$ neo-

aRal Parr entry.,. ». 
bH. P. Whitney entrfr.,.
FIFTH RÀCE—Claiming, handicap, 

threeiyear-olds and up, six furlongs:
Siren Maid..............10e Helen Atkin .'.,101
Scurry............ 99 „$War Marvel .,116
Pride of India....109

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
.claiming, mile and a sixteenth:
Haivatelle.................. 106 A. Alexander . .114
War Machine.........109 Mumbo Jumbo.*109

.11* Ben Hampsou *109 

.110 ISunny Hill ..*109 
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. claiming mile and a slxteénth: 
Attorney M:ar...ddOi Podcher .... . 
t Antoinette..'?-. ...W71 Ameri. Eagle

$68a-.)to8ill«SUSS
110 Wllfreda

Cobalt. Ont., Oct. 1,5.—Another
stage has beep' reached in the tele
phone controversy which has been 
agitating the people here 
lees for several years, 
council has decided to submit to a 
vote of the people at the next muni
cipal election the measure which was 
defeated on a small vote last July. 
This was a bylaw providing for 
granting the* Temlsfltamlng Telephone 
iComipany a new franchise on the 
terme of the old franchise, with the 
exception of a reduction of $5 year
ly in the rental of business tele
phones. If the' bylaw Is carried on 
the next vote, the, rebate _on business 
telephones will be retroactive from 
August 1 of this year.

TWO MILLIONS INCREASE 
IN KINGSTON ASSESSMENT

l
l

and Chief 0
■ 0

King Gorin Pays Good
Price in the Feature

for 3- more or 
The town

... 1

RUGBYKingston, Ont, Oct. 15—(Special).— 
The report Of Assessment Commis
sioner Moo ers, issued today, shows the 
total assessment at_ $16,000,000, an 
Increase of $2,000.000. The exempted 
property by statute amounts to $5,000,- 
000. The population shows a slight

VARSITY
STADIUM

107

THANKSGIVING ÀFTERNOON AT 2.30. 
(Next Monday.)

Latonia, Ky.-, Oct 15.—Today’s results 
are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse $1600, claiming, 
3-year-olde and up, six furlongs:

1. Rifle, 107 (Buel), $8.40, $4, $3.
2. Lady Luxury, 110 (Wilson), $9.50, 

$4.70.
3. Last Coin, 118 (Morrissey), $3.40.
Time 1.12 3-5. Ground Swell, Lively,

Gloria France, War Idol and Dr. Car
men also ran.

SECOND RACE—$1500, maiden, colts 
and geldings', 2-year-elds, six furlongs:

1. Gangway, 112 (Barrett), $8.60, $3. 
$2.90. I '

Botheration, 112 (Lyke), $2.50, $3.40. 
Merrimac, 112 (Burke), $4.60. 

line 1.13. Nonskid, Dark Friar, Win 
or Quit, Fantoche, Frank E., Plato, Au 
Revoir, Dan Jackson and Southern Gen
tleman also ran.,

THIRD RAOE-tPurse $1300, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles :

1. Lothair, 115 (Lunsford), $6.70, $4.30, 
$3.DC.

2. Jack Straw, 107 (Roberts), $4.50, 
$3.80.

3. Bombast, 107 (Burke), $12.20.
Time 1.47 1-5.

1RING
HAMILTON TIGERS 

v*. VARSITY
decrease.X

1
Aged Nobleman to Marry

Edinburgh Barber’s Assistant
..134 tWestntinster ..132 
..139 Bughouse

1 Reserved Seats 91.501320
At Spalding’s, Friday.also ran.i

BleachersI 754
CENTRAL “Y” SWIMMING 

CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS
Londoti, Oct. .is,—Announcement is 

made that Charles Saunders Dundee, 
Shrill Viscount Melville, will soon 
marry Miss Margaret Todd, an assist
ant in a barber shop in Edinburgh, 
says The Times. This will be the 
third marriagei Of the viscount, Who Is 
72 years Of age.

IS KILLED BY TRUCK.
' -St. Catharines, Ont,, ; Octv 15.— 
Herve Serard, aged 3 years and 9 
months, was nln over and Instantly 
killed on Niagara street by an Ice 
cream delivery truck owned toy L. A 
Jeans. The lad was crossing the 
street in the rear .of two wagons 
which were being driven abreast-and 
wgs not seen by the truck driver un
til the vehicle was almost upon the 
child.

......107 By Jlmlny .....107
............. 11». Careful .................IK

RACE—Handicap, three-
56 tossr
.117 bJdhn P. Grier. 127

TODAY’S SOCCER AT BROADVIEW
Spark»»* Doobleheeder. Flint DItUIi 

Sm4or L*i«ne OhemplooeMp.

ULSTER UNITED « DUNLOP RUBBER
Kick-off a* 1.16 p.m. sharp. 

Immediately after
ALL SCOTS vl WILLYS-OVERLAND

AdminIon *5c and Wer Tax. Ladle* pay 
war tax only. Wounded Soldiers fat uniform 
free. Broadview Oars pees groends every 
few minutes.

BRANTFORD CONTINUES 
TO PROTEST SUGAR ORDERmile

The members of Central Y. Swimming 
Club held their annual 

-after Uie secretary had _ __BI
season s work they proceeded with the 
election of officers for the 
With the following results

Hon. president, F. W. //Young; presi
dent, u'. Barlow; senior /vice-president, 

■M. Pape; Junior vice-president, L Croft; 
secretary-treasurer, J. M Lortle; Juve
nile representative, O: pougall; Junior 
representative, G. Bi-ymer; intermediate 
representative, T. Chapmem; senior 
presentstlve, D. Noronha.

Plant are well on the way ior a mon
ster swimming gala to be held In the 
Central Y. tank, Nqv. 17, details of whteh 
will later be announced.

meeting,
reviewed

stud
last Brantford, Oct. 16. — (Special^— 

Mayor MacBride declared today that 
despite the action of the government 
in rescinding the order of the board 
of commerce preventing the Importa- 
tio of sugar, from the United States, 
a mass meeting of protest would be 
held here next week.

COTTON OPERATIVES FOR 
QUEBEC

London, Oct. IS.—Eighty Lancashire 
cotton operatives left Liverpool today 
for factories near Quebec. Several are 
discharged soldiers. ,*

\1
KUMMER RIDES THREE 

WINNERS AT JAMAICA
season 1920-21,i

ii I>/
Jamaica, N.Y.,. Oot. 16.—The 

day resulted as follows
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 

purse $1361.52, six furlongs :
V-Dav Lilly, 108 (Miller), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 

end 7 to 6.
2. Gilt Fringe, 108 (Kummer), 4 to 1, 

3 to 2 and 7 to 10.
8. Segurola, 101 (Rkshcreek), 8 to 1. 3 

to 1 and 8 to 5. 1
Time 1.141-5 George Boveet Omar

Kidte&^,,,ia^s*r ^
iSCOND ..RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, cUumlng, purse $1361.80, one mile and 
seventy yards :

1. Bttiumorais (imp.). 116 (Kummer),
2 to 1, 7 to 10 and 1 to 4.

2. Favour, 103 (Ponce), 5
and 4 to 5. .

3. American Soldier, ioo (RIchcreek), 
1* to ». 4 to 1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.46.1-5. Beautiful Kathryn, Di- 
oecorlde and The Roc also ran. Dioscor-

THIltD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, purse $1361.80, 1 1-16 miles •

1. Sunnyland (Imp.), 116 (Kummer), 13 
to 5, 7 to 10 and 1 to 4.

2. Albert A„ 116 (Eneor), 18 to 5, even 
and 2 to 5.

Time 1.47 2-5. Titanium, War Plume 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE — The Consolation 
Handicap, all ages, $1561.80 added, six 
furlongs :

1. Tom McTaggart, 122 (Robinson), IS 
to 5, 6 to 5 and 2 to D.

2. Red Red Rose,- 87 (Kummer), 8 to 1,
3 to 1 and 8 to 5.

3. Leading Star, 98 (Mooney), 8 to 1, 
8 to 1 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.13 2-5. Enfilade, Whisk, Ralco 
and Penelope also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. handicap, $1661.80 added. 11-18 miles:

1. Ballet Dancer 
5, 1 to 4 and out.

2. Pastoral Swain, 98 (Babin), 7 to 5, 
1 to 4 and out. 1

3. St, Allan (imp.), 107 (Kummer), 18 
to 5, 7 to 10 and out.

Time 1.46 1-5. Only three starters.
. SIXTH RACE—Malden fillies, two- 
year-olds, . purse $1361.80, five furlongs :

1. Chateau Thierry (Imp.), 115 (Ensor), 
7 to 1, 2 to 1 and 3 to 5.

2. Summit, 115 (Buxton), 7 to 10, 1 to 
6 and out.

3. Hold Up, 115 (Robinson), 15 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.00 2-6. Baccahanallan, Mave- 
ihona and Honey Cell also ran.

races to- ■
%5-

SoccerDolph, Marie Raphold. 
Plenty; Spectacular Girl, Golden Chance, 
Bucknatl, Mister Mark, Horace Lerch. 
Alhena also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Bellevue, purse 
$1800, for 3-year-olde and up, six furl
ongs: •

1. King Gorin, 1J6 (Willis), $13, $7.60. 
$4.30.

-2. Minute Man, 100 (McCoy), $25, $8.70. 
3. Blue Paradise, 101 (Erickson), $2:90. 
Time 1.13 3-5. Toitus, Travesty. Out 

the Way, Ocean Sweep and Tacola also

re-
BROADVIEW Y.M.C.A. FIELD. 

MONDAY MORNING, 10.30,
City Championship, Dunlop Shield Final.

OLD COUNTRY vs TORONTO SCOTTISH
■Admission, 25c.

i
*Franklin

Goldlne. a

119ALEXA KEEPS ON WINNING. 
WhUa4elpitie, .Ea-, Get. 15fe—Miss Alexa 

Stirling of Atlanta, Canadian and United 
States golf champion, defeated Mrs. 
Quentin Feitner of New York In the 
ieml-fl.ial round of the invitation golf 
tournament for the Berthellyn Cup, 2 
and 1, and will meet Mrs. W. A. Gavin 
of New York in the final round tomor
row.

.114/
110La #110s

•102Deckhand

thnported. .
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather dear; track fast.

: %

1 Xran.

Interest in This Gréât Footwear Event 
Grows as the Sale Proceeds

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1400, daiiping, 
fillies, 2-year-tide, six furlongs .

1. Dimples, 112 (Morrissey), $9.90, $5.80, 
$3.60.

2. Cozette, 115 (Buel), $11.20, $7.70.
3. aAcclaim 107 (Erickson), $3,60.
Time 1.13 4-6. Tawasentha, Kate Fra

ley, Peppefy Polly, My Rose, Sahara 
Zade, aPenwdl, aOur Alice, Mary Gaff
ney and Yellow Blossom also ran.

aFteld.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $1600, for three- 

year-olds and up, lVi, miles:
1. Legal, 105 (Wilson), $9.10, $4.90, $4.
2. Kingfisher, 110 (Burke), $7.20, $4.60.
Alex Jr., 102 (Roberts), $4.10.
Time 2. 06. Adel la W. and Manager 

Waltë also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1300, claim

ing, for 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Rapid Stride, 101 (Roberts), $34.40, 

$24.50, $13.60.
2. aCantilever, 110 (King), $8.90, $4.90.
3. Hccntr, 107 (WUson), $5.20.
Time 1.48. Jelllson, Mab, May Rose, 

Warlike, The Gallant, Cockroach, Clerk, 
aToney Lady, aCaraway also ran.

A* aField.

TO DISCUSS BOXING RULES.
Local referees, Judges and thne-tkeepers 

who desire to officiate in the amateur 
tournaments, are asked to meet the box
ing commissioners at Scholes' Athlete 
Hotel next Tuesday night to discuss the 
rules.

to 1, 2 to 1!i

AT LATONIA. )
Latonia, Ky., Oct. 16.—Tomorrow’s en

tries are aa follows;

«
CARPENTIER STAYING IN N. Y.

New York, Oct. 15.—Georges Carp en
tier, light-heavy weight champion, and 
lil.» manager, Francis Deschamps, were 
todây grantêd licenses by the New York 
State Boxing Commission. This is be
lieved i* sporting circles here to Indicate 
that ‘Carpentier intends to be in New 
York during the next few months.

MAY GO TO YANKEES. I
New York, N.Y., Oct. 16.—The report 

that Hughey Jennings had resigned as 
manager of the Detroit team revived 
rumors here that he might find a similar 
berth with the New York Americans 
before the opening of the 1921 *ason.

At the offices of the local club it was 
stated that Messrs. Ruppevt and Houston, 
owners of the team, were In the south 
on a business trip. Minor officers of 
the club ""said that they knew nothing 
regarding^uch a possibility.

KITCHENER RACE ENTRIES. /»
Kitchener, Oct. 15".—(Special.)—Every

thing Is ready. for the harness horse 
races at the Bridgeport track on Monday 
afternoon The entries for the three 
events have filled well. The entries are 
as follows:

2.14 pace—'Royal Dundee, Theda Bara, 
Welly Woodland. Philip Toad.

2.17 pace—Jack ‘ Poures, Chepstowe 
Belle, Billy Bishop, Quie Todd Jr., Lady 
Ideal, Pacing Star, K. L. Todd, Helen 
Bingen, Paddy Patchen. .

2.25 pace—Elm Tree, ' Jimmy Moore, 
Pilot Knell, Hazel Patch, Bog AbdiU, 
Nile Boy, Elsie Campbell, Rusty Maid, 
Beaulah Hal.

I
i FIRST RACE—Puree $1,300, claiming, 

3-year-olds-and up. Six furlongs:
Military Girl. ....* 99 Convoy .........
Ground Swell. .,.*103 Talisman 
Honor Man.... :;*106 Discussion .
Jack Wiggins....«106 Estero ............... -.109
Port Light............. *100 D'ke at D'v'ns’relll
Sweeping Chance.Ill Sam.Reh ...........Ill

Also eligible:
Mabel G................

j

•102 AT

Great Stock-Reducing 
Sale of “Slater” Bootsv - * -,

For Men

‘."•105 
.*106No. 6 of the series 

is the Styles of 
»y and To-day.

.
•105 Pop Byes .,...• 99 

Belle of EUzab’t’nllS Marse John ....112 
Count Boris 

SECOND RACE—Purse $1.300, 2-year- 
old maiden fillies, six furlongs:
Marjorie McKay..112 Nenette 
Louise Wynne.'....Ill Mtas Prosperity.112 
Miss Fontaine....m. Ballyglhen ,...ai2 
Golden Quince.. ..112 Sleepy Dear ...112 

112 eNtotie .
,112 Puzzle .

To-day 111 Luke Dillon ...107

I\‘
were the

Second, 
cut with 

ire small, 

rn. The 
e of male

ill
r

Little Boss.........
aRomance..........

Also eligible:
Horkyte...............
Grace Daugherty. 112 Eleanor S.............lit

aHal Price Headley entry."
THIRD RACE—Purse $1,300, claiming,, 

3-year-olds, 1 1-16 miles:
•101 Amanda 
•101 Sea Prince ...»104 
•104 Stfnonlte 
•104 Lady Mountjoy*107

112
112 ♦

Great big, generous, and genuine .price 
reductions to clear these extraordinary 
value lines—making shoe selling history that 
means much to the people—top notch 
valué—quality and style—Every pair carry

ing the Slater name as a warrant 
for goodness.

Men are showing the fullest ap- 
j preciation of the values and throng 

the shop for the chance to choose—*
* ■ i

We are replenishing the sale lots every day out of broken lines and odd 
lots that are bound to be where the selling is so spirited.

1,200 Pairs ot Slater Boots for Men
To go on sale this morning. Reg. $12.00 to $14.00 value for $8.95. *

High Boots and Low Shoes—black and tan—medium 
and heavy soles—medium and low heels—all sizes—all « f 
the newest lasts — all leathers — no luxury tax — / |
to sell at................................................................................................ J

!112 D. Lorlotte(lmp)ll2 *
H., 96 (Mooney), 6 lo

the maxi
me spent 
ADE-TO- 
tilch pre- 
Ice-giving

Ava R..............
A»na Gallup

•101 Ru% i ••104Friz
».

FAflM FIRE IN DRUMMOND. cïïde^rowA:i.'im 
Brockvllle, Ont., Oct. 15.—Fire de- ( FOURTH RACE—Puree $1,800, Gibson 

stroyed the barns of Peter Dowdall, Hotel Handicap, 3-year-olda and up. six 
township of Drummond, causing a loss 
of over $4.000 in farm produce, imple
ments and buildings. Only $850 insur
ance i»'field.

: 100

\ r.\
i ,O.A
Ie-to- ;!

4furlongs:
Beaming Beauty. 96 Atta Boy II hnp.102
Jack Hare ,1r............106 Westwood ,...119

FIFTH RACE—Purse $10,000 added. 
The Queen City HamMcap, 2-year-tids, 
one mile:
Lou Wldrlg....... 95 Scottish Chief .101
North Elkhorn... .102 Brother Batch. .102
Bruce Dudley.........104 Napoo ....
Gangway................... 106 Ben Valet
Coyne................. ....107 McGoodwin ....111
a Blowing BubblesllS aBehave Yours'flU 

1J9 bRangxron

lure /•

erge
v value 
Monday, 

pe of. a 
lake and 
foice of 
limited 

in early

>

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH 0? 105
ioo

MfCDONuLD’S 125bBettlna 
aE. R. Bradley entry. 
bJ. N. Camden entry.
SDtTH RACE—Purse «2.000. handicap. 

3-year-olds and un. 1 1-16 miles:
97 Matinee Idol ... 98 

..112 

..11*

B ‘r

1

IPeace Penns nt _
Under Fire (imp.)lOR Woodtrap 

112 Regalo 
SEVENTH RACE—Pups« $1.300. claim

ing, S-vear-tids and un. 1M miles: 
Mysterious Girl.. * 96 Horace Tv»rch. • 99 

,)03 Pirate McGee .*10» 
,104 wdew'th’» L'st*105
*105 Contestant 7. ...ln<!

Countorfialance.. .110 Caot. Rees .. .•110 
High Gear

i I win

y-to- ! Cut Brier TM.be M ah H 
Warlike.... 
Short Stop..

ar ■

95 -; yo6,Covert •110 Semper Stalw'rtllSr ROATS *-

More Tobacco for the Money

Packages 15*
% lb tins 05^

•Aporentlee allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fait.

THORNBURG FIRF^AN BURNED
Clarksburg. Ont-, Oct. 15..—Ephraim 

Parker of Thornburg, ffreman on the 
Standard Cheniical tug, lost his life 
this morning by severe hums and 
scalds, receded while blowing out the 
flue of the engine, i He was immedi
ately taken lo -CoUingwood Hospital, 
where he tiled shortly after. He leaves 
a widow and small family.'
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Extra Salespeople to take care of all who come—but come as early in the day as 
you can for your own comfort and convenience.

Store Open Evenings During This Greatest of Sales
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ROWAN BOOT SHOPWC.MACDONALD.Pi6V
tNCommmx™oir*ONrptALj "Turkish Sultan Has Accepted 

Resignation of Grand Vizer
I f

■
"itWIl1»”'* T*-1N SLATER SHOE.STORE Limited

Constantinople, Oot. 15.—The sultan 
has accepted the resignation of Damad 
Ferid Pasha, the grand vizier, and 
also has promised the allies that he 
will make fresh overtures to the na- 
tionalists.

The Turkish pound has dropped in 
value from *S cents to *0 cents.

I
163 Yonge St., TorontoK 6

eet
OoUdg., Toronto

lea I
Aà/

%

RUGBY iTAo
VARSITY STADIUM

Saturday, Oct. 16th
at 2.30 sharp.

Reserved seats on sale at 
Spalding's, 207 Yonge St., and Moedey* 

Cigar Store, 33 King St. West. 
Sale open, Wednesday, 13th.
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grain markets were strong, with the excep
tion of barley.

October wheat closed 8 6-8c higher; No
vember, 8 6-8c up, and December 6 7-8*c 
higher. Oats, 1 6-8c higher for October, lc 
up for December, and l%c up for May. 
Barley 7c higher for October; December 4%e 
higher and May lc up. October flax 4c 
lower; November 1% lower and December 
lc up. Rye, 7,%c higher for October. 

Quotations.
•* • • Open.
... 2.32 to 2.31 1-8

2.26 to 2.24 
...> Ml to 2.10

Estate Notices. May .... 
Flax— 

October 
November 
December 

Rye—
October ...

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

WINNIPEG WHEAT 
AGAIN CLIMBING

1.07 1.07&LINER DaUy per word’ 1^c: Sunday, 2Hc.
****“* day (seven consecutive Insertions), 8c a.wonl.

. display, Dally, 10c agate line; Sunday, '5c

Six Daily, one Sun- 
Semi- 

agate line.

3.04 3.03Tb
r.04% 3.04a"NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Jemima Bur- 
oar, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County pf York, Widow, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chap. 
121. th it ail persons having any claim or 
claims, demand or demands, against the 
estate of the laie Jem.ma Uurgar, who 
died on :>r about the fifteenth day of 
June, 1918, at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, aie required to send, on 
or before the twenty-vcventii.day of Oc
tober, 1920. by post, prepaid, or deliver, 
to the undersigned solicitors herein tor 
the Adm uiistratrix of the estate of the 
raid Jemima tiurgar, the.r names and 
addresses, and lull particulars in writing 
r.f tneir. clad os, and stuUnunts- of their 
accounts, and the n’.ture'of tele security, 
if any, held by them, ."

And take notice that after tBe twenty- 
seventn day of October, 1920, th| said Ad- 
rn'lntotialrix will proceed to distribute 
the Estate of the said deceased among 
tlie ptiton.4 entitled thereto by law, hav
ing regard only to the claims of wiiich 
she shall then have had nbtlce, and the 
said Administratrix yrlll not be liable for 
the said estate, or any part thereof, to 
any person ,or persons of whose claim she 
ahal! not tlien have received notice.
1 GERTRUDE MAY BURGAR,

Administratrix.
By her- Solicitors, JONES & LEONARD, 

18 Toronto Street, Toronto. -fX 
Dated at Toronto, this 6th day of Oc

tober, 1920.

ADS i 3.00 3.04#••••
1.78% 1.86 %b

roperties
I * Gash Prices.Help Wanted. P For Sale. -Wheat—1 northern. ' 12.45; 2 northern, 

$2.44; 3 Northern, $2.74%; 4 northern,
$2.28 % i 5 northern, $2.18%; 6 northern, 
$2.08%; feed, $1.98% ; track Manitoba. 
$2.39; track Saskatchewan, $2.39; track 
Alber

Liberal Receipts and Steady 
Prices Were the Rul

Price of October Reaches 
$2.42—^Trade of Light 

Nature.

-
HOME, THRIFT AND PROFIT—Don- 

venient to radial,cars. Highway and 
New Toronto industries, high and ievel, 
good garden soil; terms $20 down, $4 
monthly. Open evenings. E. T. Ste
phens, Limited, 136 ana 138 Victoria 
St. Bteuich office, Stop 29, open after- 
noons. (Open on holiday.;

Wheat— ~- 
October .. 
November 
December 

Oats— 
October .. 
December 
May .... 

Barley— 
October 
December

Close. 
3.41COPY 

WJR ITER 
WANTED*

Vta, $2.39.
8-42 aw., 73; Z C.W., 67%; extra 1 

feed, 671 1 feed. 66; 2 feed, 63; track, 70. 
Barley—3 Ç.W., 1.20; 4 C.W, 1.17; track,

2.18 Z-8
tjOat Liberal receipts and a fairly good - all* 

round market for all classes of Canadtae l 
fruits ju?t about represented the conditions ? 
at the wholesale market yesterday. Peaches {u 
were in fairly good demand, and were sell- 
ing at around from, say, 3»c to ,75c on the 
six-quarts, from 40c to 90c on the ll’s, 
prune plums from 70c to 85c, grapes 45c 
for the 6’s, tomatoes 50c to 65c basket; 
apples 40c to 60s, and barrel apples from * 
$5 to $5.50. 0

X...t 68 3-8 70
63 3-8 64%

. 68 3-8 69%b
to

Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—After the weaker 
opening on the local wheat market, strength 
quickly developed and prices began to .climb 
upwards, October reaching $2.42 the^ high 
of the day. /The fluctuations were 12 cents 
on the October and 10% for November^ 
while December was narrower but follow-' 
ing in sympathy. There was a fairly large 
short Interest and very scanty offerings, 
causing a congestion In the October delivery. 
Trade was of very light nature.

All grades of cash wheat were in good 
demand, .with the offerings exceptionally 
light. Premiujns, however, were somewhat 
lower, the cash not being inclined to follow 
the futures. The holiday tendency being 
shown by the farmers is undoubtedly hav
ing its effect on the»market, and thoie who 
sold short on the stump are now finding 
it difficult tb make delivery. Elevator 
companies are transferring their hedgings 
from October to the more deferred posi
tion!.

1.13.
Rye—2* C.Wv l.W.
Flax—1 N.W.C., 3.03; 2 C.W.,

aw., 263; condemned. 2.5?; track,
THOROUGHLY CAPABLE'copy writer * DOWN—HIGHWAY LOTS—*6 Month-

v ly—Buys a lot south of Highway, near 
lake, and only a short distance from 
New Toronto industries, electric light, 
price $250. Hub-os & Hub os, Limited, 
134 Victoria St. Office hours, 9 to 9. 
Open on holiday.

2.99; 3
3.03.

1.17
1.051.01wanted for preparation of good strong 

„ eotpy. Apply by letter only, Kiviqg 
references and salary wanted. Thomas 
K. Oliver, Toronto World, Toronto. te=

Personal Market Note. a
Ex-Aid. Dave Spence, who- for more than 1,1 

seven weeks has been tourings Western / ~
Canada, combining business and pleasure, v 
returned home a day or two ago, and yes- .* 
terday was on the floor of the wholesale 
fruit market, where everybody was genuine
ly glad to see him.

Mr. Spence during his trip passed thru 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, and was as far 
West a3 Edmonton, Calgary, and Banff, Alta, :
Everywhere, he says, there is the wetsera 
optimism, even tho the general conditions, 
while ppôsperous, do not indicate the bum
per crop forecast earlier In the season. Ha n« 
says there is great possibilities for P
Ontario fruit trade In the west, granting 
that Improved rapid transportation facili
ties are provided, together with a—better 
express rate. Winnipeg and Clargary are 
very prosperous, with the same housing * 
scarcity that exists in Toronto.

Mr. Spence spent three days in Port 
Arthur and Fort William, the great gnain Lnorning, 1
centres of western Canada, and was greatly . ^ m 
Impressed with the elevator and steamship first wa 
service at these ports. , yj oVernig

“It’s all right to tour the world," said Atakn.
the ex-alderman, “but not until you have ^ 
seen the, wonders of the Rockies and our pgrt O
own matchless Lake Louise.” •

W. J. McCart * Co. quote: Peaches. 35c ir%™7
to 60c for 6-quarts and 35c to $1 for 11- MO®**®"'1»
quarts; pears. 40c to $1.00 for the 11- j>j j|d iUindl 
quarts; grapes, 45c to 60c for thç 6's, 65c .. -, nocents, wl 
to 75c for the 11-quarts; plums, 40c to 60c w$*h
for the 11-quarts, and’ 25c to 40c for the Jr* ,
6’s; tomatoes, 75c to $1 for the 11- Quarts; -A IN1®* 
eggplants, 75,c to $1 a crate, and 50c to ^3™"“ *
60c for the 16-quart basket; orange 3, $8 r During 
to $9.50; pears, $6.50 a case; and onions, M ^1^-1 ♦*«„ 
$2 a bag. ' ImlOAXlOn

A. A. McKinnon had# two cars potatoes PNl 86.*® 1 
from $1.65 to $1.75; 2 cars onions at from Maints fron 
$1.75 to $2; carrots, $1; beets, $1.25; tur- «DêCUlftti
nips, 75c; Spanish onions, $5; appdes, $4.0# a1
a barrel. Deen 8]

McBride Bros, quote large blue plums $1 v |HQ68 sold, 
a basket, tomatoes 60c a basket, cabbage fj, find At
50c a dozen, oranges $8 to $9, red peppers Steel» WC
75c; 6-<*uart baskets of peaches at from r'
25c to 50c, 11-quart lenos 50c to $1.10, the |inow uny 
latter for extra fancy; pears, 60c to $1 for poTStlon fa 
the ll’s; and onions, $1.75 for a 100-lb. bag. 4 to

D. Spence quotes: Peaches. 360 to 65c , axc#Dt in
6 quarts and 50c to 85c on the 11 quarts; * jLoeeT11.
ll-quart plums 40c to 60c, on the 6'- 25c ,7Ur
to 3*5c; prune plums, 65c to 75c; egg- ' JÊlBO dlllL 
plant. 35c to 40c; grapes, 40c to 50c on the wàé down 

* # * and 85c to $1.00 on the ll’s; potatoes, _
$1.66 to $1.75; pears, 75c to $1.00 on the .
ll’s and 40c to 60c on the 6’s; lemons, $4.50 iKeAaUW' 
to t $4.76. ’ "*

The Lon go Fruit Company had Tikay 
grapes selling at $5.50 per case ; Spanish 
onions at $5.50 per crate; onions at $2 per 
cwt.; lemon3 at $2.60 per case. * w0

H. J. Aah quotes 6-quart leno peaches i»4_ vhnnïr 
at from 35c to 60c, ’ ll-quart 50c to $1, !
6-quart; grapes 45c; pears 6*A 50c to 60c: Wd y€Ste]
and 11-quarts 75c to $1; papers 75c a * tend #it -tf
75^ ,?gepla,nt” 5»c: Plekllng onion, -mv Minuft on 
75c to $1*, celery 50c to $1 a dozen ; , v 
quinces 50c to 60c In 6-quart lenos, and

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that any voter who 
desires to complain that his name, or the name of any person boxf^

entitled to be entered on the said list, has been omitted from * stUmich a*cason. ahadPpea^h!s T.emnea'st " T
the same, or that the names of any persons who are not p" n-aulrt:pePre.sr",qUaatrt4oa=n,îo-'NoVem^" 
entitled to be voters have been entered thereon, may on or « «Ï Xr'iZZX inSaucf tPo%^ lnc,ue
nefnr#» , per U-quart; grapes at 40c to 50c per "
UC1UIC ! 6-quart; apples at 25c to 60c per 11-quarte

celery at 60c to " 75o per dozen; tomatoes vjthe perman 
at 40c to 60c per ll-quart; corn at 15c to I Mvideml Ik
fl per ll-quart; pickling onions at 41 to —..h ,41.75 per 11-quarL J * 1,1 F>th MCepl
.T^,0ntarto prod“c« Co. quote potatoes STEflua

at 11.65 to 41.75 per bag; onions at 81.78 w *6 bank’s
to 42 sper cwt.; Spanish onions at 44,50 . Bint, tn 190
to 45 per crate; apples at 43 to 45 per bbl. ■ . «e-,,. ,

D»ws«n, Elliott had peaches selling at 60#U?
40c to 60c per 6-quart, and 50c to 41.LS* per ,w **Bad *64 
Etwffh' îî?e *a“er Price tor extra choice _
fsî to « i16 bc'k, of the P*aches at from TH
45c to 65c for the ll-quart lenos; 40c to 50c " Lenrton n
D°um,°°,rt p*ttcl;es; Prune plums 65c tq 76c; etmee Bar 
p.ums at 30c to 45c per 6-auart• npar«« * :T*v
40c to 50c per 6-quart. and 50c ' to ll nî Dlec
ll-quart; grapes at 42(4c and 50c per I- P«r
quart; cantaloupes at 40c to 65c per 11. * to 6
^a4rLa,nd«Bo0c to 11 per 16-quart; tommtoei ** ^»bon. 1U o=,

poŒ:ari4T6oato4i,<i 7f'S i i ndr™
xr *rom *2 to $2.25 .a shok and a car of

r;sÆ%^tï>si.'siw. ,
IS. d

UoW.°i?i. 7oc; apples, 10c to 65c. UttKe tr.
n0‘Uti)Vdllf^n“ * Evcriet. quote «mail Rates in"
peaches, 6’s, at from JSc to 7 ôc and 1rs - J|4U 1 
lOc to 00c; plums, ll’s, 45c to 5oô“ smilî %"
baskets 30c; prunes, 6’s, 70c to 85c- toma- —_
ami" 7"°Cf l° i6ei grapc8’ 65c for the 6’s LEA!
and 7oc for the ll’s; barrel apples. 4U0; - Ha.mil,a
sweet potatoes, 42.60 to 42.75 a hamper- 
basket apples, 40c to 60c. P * WWkly lfett
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WANTED—A few good Iron moulders, 
aocustomed to radiator work. Taylor- 
Eorbee Co.. Ltd.. GueJph.___________

AT THE BEACH—Bungalows, six rooms, 
solid brjpk and stucco, side drive, hard
wood floors and trlnv modern In every 
particular, ideal location; choice oi ■> 
semi-detached; a read bargain for 
quick sale; small payment. See own
er at property, 171 Silver Birch ave
nue, Saturday afternoon or Monday.

• Rhone Beach 4319.

Help Wartted—Female. . 4»* 
dal pap 
he only
. was c

EMBROIDERY LADIES WANTED to de
posit their embroidery, fancy work in 
our store opposite the new Loew Théâ
tre to sell. Particulars, 7c stamp'. Em- 
bfoidery Store. 713 Yonge.______________

MODERN furnished apartments, also
eight and twelve-room houses, with 
garage, beautifully located at Burling
ton, on Toronto Hamilton Highway. 
For particulars phone Park 5600, or 
305 Burlington, Ont._____  _________

Salesmen Wanted.
No Indication of Esporte.

There Is no Indication of any export 
business In any volume or no evidence of 
direct cable business With the United King
dom.1 In the ca*h , coarse grain markets 
there is a good steady demand, while tÿe 
offerings are not heavy4 The future coarse

AOUR SALESMEN and salesladies are
making $20 *o $30 a day; yon can do 
the same. Write or call, R. E. E. Na- 
thanschn Co.. 215 Manning Chambers. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.4-1N THE 

Matter of the Estate of Pearl Brad-, 
bury, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, .Spinster, Deceas
ed.

À wild 
- wer Mtee

Houses for Sale.
SALESMEN—Write for list of line* and

full particulars. Earn $2500 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced; city or 
traveling. Nat'l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 

< Dept.. 401, Chicago._____________________

Articles for Sale.

1#3 WESTMINSTER AVE—$12,600—First
time offered, Includes coal, screens, 
storm sash, fixtures, stoves and awn
ings, $8500.00 cash, no agents. Apply 
on the premises.

Estate Notices.- POTATOES, CARROTS, BEETS, 
TURNIPS, APPLES

A A M^ICINNON Fruit Market. Main 6110 
wiwvinnv/n 30Sy2 Pape Ave. Gen-. 3094

EXECUTORS' N<Yÿ|DÉ TO CREDITORS.

dy. Late of the City of Toronto, De
ceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Çred- 
Itors of George Henry Grundy, late of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York» Real Estate Agent, deceased, who 
died on Or about the 11th day of June, 
1920, avd all others having claims against 
or entitled to share In his estate, are 
hereby notified, pursuant to the Statutes 
in that behalf made and provided, to send 
by post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to 
the undersigned, on or before the ninth 
day, of,November, 1920, their Christian 
and1 surnames, addresses Mid descrip
tions, and full particulars, duly verified, 
of their claims,’ accounts or interests, 
and the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them. Immediately after the 
said ninth day of November, 1920. the 
assets of the said deceased will bedis- 
trlbuted among the pasties entitled the-Sr 
to, having regard only to the claims or 
interests of Which the 
then have had notice, and all othero will 
be excluded from the sald distribution. 
SYMONS. HEIGHINGTON & SHAVER, 

Barrister, Solicitors, 36 Toronto St.,, 
' Toronto, Solicitors for Fred Grundy 

and Henry Grundy, Executors of 
George Henpr Grundy.

Dated October 6th, 1920._______________
NOTICE TO CREDITOR*-IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Alfred Preston 
Snetslnger, -Late of the City of Ro
chester, In the State^ of New York, De-$ 
ceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant tb 
Section 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O., 
1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of, the said Pearl Bradbury, 
who died on or about the twenty-fifth 
day of March, 1920, at the said City of 
Toronto, are required on or before the 
tenth day of November, 192Q, to send 
by post -prepaid or deliver to William 
C. Barciay, Administrator of the estate of 
the said deceased, care hie solicitors, 
Denton, Macdonald & Denton, 24 King 
Street West, Toronto, their Christian 
names and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars in writ
ing of their claims, a statement of their 
accounts, and the name of the security 
held by them.

And take -notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said Administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 

d6cea»ed among the parties en
titled thereto- having regard only to the 
claims bf which they shall then have 
JJJ.V0®’ ,a”d “’at the said Administrator 
Will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of 
such distribution.
^Dated this ninth day of October, A.D.
2D4E£wNi, MACDpNALD & DENTON. 
2i ISlrlfL,,Stree$ West, Toronto, Ontario, 

Solicitors for the Said Admintstra-

FOR SALE — Good Investment — Solid
brick house, 10 rooms and bath, stable 
for horses or garage; lot 34 x 100 feet, 
on Huron street, close to College; splen
did locality for rooming or two-flat 
apartment. Phone Col. 18.

«
AEROPLANE LINEN, $1.10 yard 

—Pre-war Grèy Greatcoats splendid 
color and coat, $14; Army Underwear, 

‘ $3 suit; Wool Sox, 60c; English Whip
cord Riding Breeches, $9.

HOSPITAL WHITE Enamel Bed, *9.50: 
Hospital Black Enamel Cot, $5; Wool 
Single Mattress, $3.75; Gfound Sheets, 
Mw, $3.60.

ARMY

6-3-6

ELECTION NOTICEFarms for Sple.

75 Acres $3300, With 
Horse, Cattle, Tools, Hay
NEAR LONG SETTLED Canadian R. R.

town; machine-worked fields, wire- 
fenced, spring-watered pasture, valuable 
wood and timber, 80-barrel apple 
orchard, also pears, plume, cherries; 9- 
room cottage, telephone, maple shkde; 
basement bam, poultry house, carriage 
house; owner has other business; to 
quick buyer throws in hferse, 4 cattle, 
shoat, machinery. cream separator, 
gasoline engiqe, Wagons, small tools, 
lot Hay, 40 bushels potatoes, etc.; 
everything $3,300, part cash, balance 
easy terms. Details this and other 
farms and homes In Ontario, Nova 
Scotia, AUTferta. and 33 States. Just 
out. Copy free. Strout Farm Agency, 
306L., Manning Chambers, Toronto. 
Ont.

100-ACRE FARM FOR SALE—Cheap—
about 100 miles from city. For f*ther 
Information apply J. .Carroll, 179 De- 
Gra^sl street._______ /

JONES & SON 
ARMY STOREf-

TO THE VOTERS OF NORTHEAST TORONTO773 YONGE STREET.

TAKE NOTICE that Sittings of the Revising Officer for 
the purpose of hearing complaints or appeals with regard to 
the voters' lists to be used at the pending election of a Member 
of the Assembly for Seat "A” in the Electoral District o. 
Northeast Toronto, will be held in Court-room No, 2 in the 
City Hall on Friday, Saturday and Monday, the 22nd, 23rd, 
and 25th days of October, 1920, and that His Honour Judge 
F. M. Morson will be the Revising Officer, and his clerk 
will be J. L. Shannon, whose address is Room 107, City Hall, 
Each Sittings will commence at 10 o'clock in the forenoon 
and will continue until 5 o’cldck in the afternoon (with an 
intermission from 12.30 to 2 p.m.), or until the appeals have 
been disposed of.

FOR 'SALE 
POTATOES

ORDER THEM NOW If you want them
• before the price rises, which Is bound 

to come with cold weather. The very 
best of winter potatoes at $2.00 per 
bag, delivered anywhere In the city.

DROfi A CARD to 427 Ontario Street. 
Phone Adelaide 6954W.________________

Dancing. 1
4

DOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF DANC- 
lng and Assembly Rooms. Next be
ginners’ class forming to meet Tues- 

i day and Friday, commencing Tuesday, 
Oct. 12. Terms: Six lessons, five dol- 

; lars. Individual instruction by ap
pointment. Assemblies: Monday, Wed- 

’ nesday and Saturday evenings. Dover- 
court and College street Park. 862. 
C. F. Davis, principal. •

NOTICE TO CREDITORS__in tui =
Matter of the Estate of John
i^sut.th.e,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN nui- 
suant to Section 56 of the Trusted aÎT." 
^ °’’h1914. Chap. 121, toat aYl8tcr^lit4s 
and others having claims -or 
against the estate of the -j/T^ 
Roacii, who died on or about the thir
tieth day of November, A.D 1919 at tv**»
before the" flm^’of No^d? °1 £

to°thet0clnada1;e?rnePntPTrdusrc^UIhee
administrator of the totate^f 
names^kddri.
nam®*- addresses and descriptions the 

particulars In writing, of the r riaim, 
a statement of their aciounU «nd tî>« naturo of thé security, Tanÿ. had^

AND TAKE NOTICE that

th

oSS aS. Sr"- *e" ,a «

OIL, OIL, OIL NOTICE is hM-eby given that all per
sons having clalVns or demands against 
the said Alfred Preston Snetslnger, wbff 
died on or about the 8th day of August, 
1917, are required to send to the under
signed, administrator of the estate of 
the deceased, 18 Toronto street, Toronto, 
on or before the 26 th day of October, 
1920, their names, addresses and descrip
tions and full particulars of their claims 
and securities, If any, held by them, 
duly verlifed.

And take notice that after the said 
25tti day of October, 1920, the said ad- 
miqistrator will proceed $o distribute the 
ail sets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
to the claims of wt^qh he shall then 
have had

Administrator.

pee mont

DOWNING’S SCHOOL OF DANCING— 
Where good dancers are made. Old

, Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road; 
| Bloor Studio, 962-964 Bloor St. West. 
, Classes now forming for beginners, 
1 Private tuition by appointment. Lat- 
. est dances. Phone Kenwood 2521, or 

write 62 Lappin avenue for prospectus.
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 

SERVICE.
• NOTIÇE OF SALE.

IMPORTANT Auction at H-M.C. Dock- 
„ yard, Halifax, N.S., at 9.30 a,m. on 
Monday, the Soth day of October, 1920, 
of various old malfhinery, lathes, tools 
lanterns, hoses, life belts, brooms, dories,' 
stoves, boxing gloves, mattresses, nau
tical instruments, binoculars, furniture, 
blankets, oilskins, old clothing, towels, 
mess utensils, etc.

Terms:—Cash on day of sale; other 
particulars/on application to the Naval 
(Store Officer, H.M.C. Dockyard, Halifax,

G. J. DESÉARATS,
l^eputy Minister of 

„ the Naval Service.
Ottawa, Ont., October 9, 1920.

Unauthorized publicJtion of this âdver- 
tisement will not be paid for.

The dec 
of an incii

ffullMR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH, 
representative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Falrvlew boulevard._____

Tuesday, the 19th Day of October .
apply, complain or appeal to have his name or the name of 
any other person entered on or removed from the list.

after such 
adminls- 

the -as-
Dated^Oct. 6, 1920. ___________________

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE T.O CRE- 
dktors and Others In the Estate of 
Elizabeth Meldrum, Deceased.
The creditors of Elizabeth Meldrum, 

eClty of Toronto,

Dentist*.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that such appeals 

must be by notice in writing in the prescribed form, signed by 
the complainant in duplicate, and given to the Clerk of the 
Revising Officer or left for him at his address as stated above.

DR. A. A. McKENTY, 97 King Street 
West, Dental Specialist Extractions, 
electrical treatment for pyorrhoea. Ex
pert plate work, crowns and bridges.

in the Countylate of th
of York, Married Woman, deceased, who 
died on or about the 1st day of July, 
1920, and all others having daims 
against, or entitled to share in, the 
estate, are hereby notified to send by 
post prepaid or otherwlae deliver to the 
Undersigned (Administrator, .with -will 
annexed) on or before the 27th day of 
October, 1920, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or Interests, and the nature of the se
curities, if any, held by thdm. Immedi
ately after the said 27th day of Octo
ber, 1920, the assets of the said testator 
will he distributed amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
claims or interests of which the Admin
istrators shall then have notice, and all 
others will be excluded from the said 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 28th day of Oc
tober, 1920. 'i
B. N. DAVIS, GRASS & LOVERING 157

Bay street, Toronto, Ontario, Its’ so- 
. licitors herein.
NATIONAL TRUST

Lost.
LOST—A FOX TERRIER—Male, white

with black eyes and ears, one black 
, spot on back, short tail, and recent cut 

on one hind leg. Reward. O. L. Hicks, 
Lake Shore road, Humber Bay. Phone 
Park 214. ________

E. COATSWORTH, - 
Chairman of Election Board for the 
County of Ybrk.

Dated at Toronto this 12th day of October, 1920.

v

•WiNSl

nA?d tak® notice that after the 9th davSreSffljyssasatsS’ ets of ‘he said deceased among the ner 
tons entitled thereto, having regard onw to the claims of which he L. u Ï
notice, and that The Lid" SotoEdward 
Brewn will not be liable for the slm 
assets, or- any portion thereof, to any
?hen° have'received 'notice he ^ not

da?aof Oclober, «20. °f TOr°nt°’ the 4th

26 Soli1'td® ^V ^esT Toront3D6ntario, 
^O^Edwa^BrowT Adml»iatrator,

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS r'" lh* of the Estate of J?m«
Smith, Senior, Late of the City of To-Buyer, oVeîîed^1"'* °f York’ Ha^

Marriage License*.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.____________ DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE. INFORMATION AND. RULES.

Notice of Sale.
SEALED tenders addressed to the 

Undersigned and endorsed on the en
velope "Tender for Shearwater.” will be 
received up to noon of Wednesday, the 
10th day of November, 1920, for the pur
chase of H.M.S. “Shearwater,” now ly
ing at Halifax, N.S.

This vessel, which is constructed of 
steel, wood sheathed, was built in Eng
land In 1899. Her length is 200 feet 
beam 33 feet, draught 12.5 feet and dis-i 
placement 980 tons*- She is fitted with 
single screw, two bladed propeller, triple 
expansion, inverted, surface condensing 
reciprocating engines of 1,400 I.H.P., and 
four water tube Belleville boilers with a 
working pressure of 260 lbs per sq in 
This vessel will be sold as she lies.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
a certified cheque on a chartered Can
adian bank for 10 per cent, thereof, as a 
guarantee of good faith. f

The Department reserves the right to 
reject any- or all tenders received.

Full information and permission to in
spect tnis vessel may be obtained on 
application to the undersigned or to the 
Commander in Charge, 
yard, Halifax, N.S.

G. J. DESBARATS,"
Deputy Minister of 

_ _ the Naval Service.
Ottawa, Ont., September 30, 1920.

Unauthorized publication 
vertisement will net be"

Medical.
The lists to be used in the coming by-election in North- 

east loronto will be the same as those Used in the last Pro
vincial Election in October, 1919, but subject to révision to 
add the names left off by mistake, or the names of persons 
who have «nee become entitled to vote in that district, and 
to strike off names of persons who are not now entitled to 
vote there.

as
DR, REEVE specializes In affection* of 

skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

Motor Car*.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and truck- all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street

&VERLAND r.EFAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Sales Co.. 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.

COMPANY, Llm- 
AdminIstratorftreet ^ T°r°nt°’ °nt%-

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.—IN THE ES- 
tate of Robert Woodward.

(also
BUFFALO *5LIVE STOCK.
Buffalo, Oct. 15.—Cattle, receipts -, 

800, slow ; steady to easier Calves re- I" ' 
ceipts 1000, 50c lo wer, $6 to $20 ’ '3

Hogs—Receipts 8000, 25c to 35c lower, ’i 
and yorfcera' $16.75 ; light, ~ H 

sues? Is to, [if** w ; roughfi’ «2

. ^heep and lambe—Receipts, 8400; lambs o’J»
î^t^'ïîe L tiveP °u° to » lQwer. Lambs! A
♦7 to $12.50, yearlings, $6 to $8 • weth-
ei-s, $6 to $6.50 ; ewes, $3 to’ $5.5o’ • mix- ’
ed sheep, $5-to $6. * , mix

IF YOUR NAME WAS ON THE NORTHEAST 
TORONTO LIST FOR THE .LAST ELECTION, IT WILL 
STILL BE ON FOR THE COMING BY-ELECTION. NO 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS SINCE THE LAST ELECTION 
AFFECTS YOUR RIGHT TO VOTE, PROVIDED YOU
HAVE NOT MOVED 'OUTSIDE OF NORTHEAST 
TORONTO.

The Electoral District of Northeast Toronto is bounded 
foUows: On the north by Mount Pleasant Cemetery and 

(east of the Cemetery) by the present City limits; on the 
west by Spadma Avenue and Spadina Road;* on the east bv 
Logan Avenue, and on the south as follows:—by College 
Street from Spadina Avenue to Yonge Street, Carlton Street 
from Yonge to Sherboiirne Street, and Gerrard Street frdm 
bherboume Street to Logan Avenue.

sons n-ivlng claims against the estate of 
the said Robert Woodward, late of the 
City ol Toronto, Commercial Traveler 
deceased, who died on or about the 25tli 
day ot August, 1920, at the City of To
ronto, or entitled to shore in his estate 
are required to send to the undersigned" 
the Executors of the said estate, on or 
before the 12th day pf November, 1920 
their names, addresses and particulars 
of their claims, duly verified, and tliat 
after said last-named daté the Executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets. cf 
the estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they then shall have had notice 
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, 83 Street. To
ronto, Executors.

MALO.NE, MALONE & LONG,
Solicitors.

Dated 8th October, 1920.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Ebenezer 
|tove$. Late of the City of Toronto, 
Retired Merchant, and of the Estate 
of Harriet Stovel, Late of the City of 
Toronto, Married Woman.

DRIVE YOURSELF.
NEW FORD TOURINGS and Sedans for 

hire, without drivers, $1 hour; Satur
days and Sundays, $1.50 hour. Main 
6159, 461 Gerrard east.

Printing.
teRICE TICKETS, special, today. Signs, 
• window cards, printing. Prices right 

Barnard. 45 Ossington. Telephone
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Liverpool, Oct. 15.—Beef, extra India 
njess, nominal;

H.M.C. Dock-
„ _ pork, prime mess,
western, nominal; hams, short cut. 14
to. 1L lba”^i188; b%°on. Cumberland 
cut, 26 to 30-lbs., 190s; Canadian WMt- * 
shires,'7203s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.; 
208s; long clear middles, light, 28 to ' 
34 lbs.; nominal; short clear backs, 16 
to 20 lbs., 191s; shoulders, square, 11 
to 13 lbs, 162s; New York shoulders, 1 

prime western in Uercée, 
15bs 6d; do unrefined, 154s 6d; tur
pentine spirits, 122s; resin, common,
46s; petroleum, refined, 2s 3d; war 
kerosene, No". 2, 2s 4d.

Scrap Iron and Metal*.t

SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest 
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

as
of this ad-

Ppid for.

For Lease. For Lease.
NOTICEthe R„vi»JS ah,er.eb.y Siven, pursuant to 

tne Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1914
r< laj,-^er and Amending Acts, that all’ 
Creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of James Smith 
sentor, late of the City of Toronto in
wroCdUJdy °f Yorkt hay buyer, deceased, 
who d.ed on or about the 3rd day of 

■ uiy, 1920, are required to send by post 
. epaid, or to deliver, to Angus Mowat 

L^nklnS, in the Township of York in 
the County of. York, farmer, the Execu
tor named in the last will of said
Gree/ored" n" .care of Alexande? Mac- 
S!sor; 613-614 Confedêra-

Building, Toronto, on or 
before Wednesday, the 3rd day of 
November. 1920, their Christian names 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, and a full statement of the par
ticulars of their claims, and the nature 
of the security (if any) held by them 
dinycertlfied, and after the said 3rd day 
of November, 1920, the said Executor 
will proceed to distribute the 
tho deceased 
thereto

TT’j
■

Th© Voters' Lists are CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
du^nTàm^^q^lvI^alnl ’

:

canners and cutters, $3.75 to $5. steady; >
. bologna bulls, slow, $6 to $6.75 z calves - 
about steady; . best vealers, $15 to $16: 
heavy calves dull; best feeders strong, 
others and Stockers draggy. Receipts— 
Western and Canadian, 1,500; quality, 
common to fair; market «tow, steady,

^C^,Ve: m08tly 15c to 28« higher than yesterday's average, closing —•
îi7*?nKi«t*i’- o-<:t,bYik and butchers,

cc ,1?’9o: bulk Packing sows, $14.31 
Î. ,l14/5; PSS fenarally 15c to 25c tower; 
bulk desirable kinds $14.75 to $16 

Sheep—Receipts, 67,000; fat sheep and 
lambs steady with Thursday's average; 
top native lambs, $12.25; bulk. $11 to $12; 
top native ewes. $6; bulk $5 to $8.7*1 
choice, fed w»«ttern S10 26' ^
feeders closed 25 cents lower. ' * '

°f th"C-Zan Ro°™1"1”. GtyltWrand‘in tht office

Info™atlon may> obtained by telephon- 
mg Adel 6588 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Forms of appeal 
may be obtained from the various Committee Rooms or from 
the office of the Electi

Creditors and others having * claims 
against the estate of Ebenezer Stovel.

EEmSsHsH
ronto, on t*te 3<d day of July, 1914, are 
hereby notified to send to the under- 
Signed solicitors for the executors re
spectively of the «aid estates, particu
lars of their claims, verified by a 
?^ULCry declaration, on oilbefore ttle 
16th day of November. 1920, after which 
datfe 6he said executors will proceed to 
en«tMtth^toeatate8 am°ng 0,6 parties

b-
sold < 

the'O,
otfer^6^

$gS3SSates.’
Board. NO APPEAL FORM CAN 

BE RECEIVED WHICH APPEALS AS TO THE LIST FOR 
MORE THAN ONE POLLING SUB-DIVISION, AND ALI 
APPEAL FORMS MUST BE FILLED OUT IN DUPLI- 
CATE AND FILED WITH THE CLERK OF THE REVIS- 
ING OFFICER FOR NORTHEAST TORONTO ON OR 
BEFORE TUESDAY, THE 19TH DAY OF OCTOBER 
1920. The Revising Officer's Clerk is J. L. Shannon, and 
his office is Room 107, in the City Hall.

on

618 ^ c?td^av°n K"u^-n‘°’
ooliCltors for the Executors.

Dated llth of October, 1920.

assets of 
among ,.ie parties entitled 

, . . ..baytnf regard only to the .claims
tha? the' said Executor wt^not^briiable

claim the Executor had not notice at the 
time of such distribution.

(Signed) ANGUS MOWAT, *
_ . . . Lansing, Executor.
By ALEXANDER MACGREGOR, 613-614 

Confederation Life Building, Toronto. 
Solicitor for the Executor.

Dated the 1st day of October, 1920, -

666

êa
S^aPd il

NOTICE TO CREDITORS:-----------

The administrators of Ellen Gwllllam who died Sept. 18. 1920, will dis triste 
the assets after Nov. 15, 1920, having 
regard only to claims of creditors filed before that date with med

HUNTER * HUNTER,
Admin

Solicitors for F. H. M. IRWIN,
.* Clerk of the Election Board, S;___ C W. I J

$6.

t

i ,

apple boxes
In Sboak Form or Made Up Coo 

Lots or Less
GULL RIVER LUMBER CO., LID.

D. SPENCE
Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables

Fruit Market—Main 54 ; Adel. 1959. 82 Colbome St.—Main 2384

POTATOES, ONIONS,
—-----APPLES----------

The Ontario Produce Co. Market

For Lease,
Office Flat—

In the modern fire-proof World Build
ing, 40 Richmond Street West.
Partitioned to suit tenant.
Best lighted and most convenient loca
tion. Suitable for large law firrp or 
financial corporation.
Apply on premises. . _

>
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A Question ?A “CLOSE UP” ON THE 
MOTOR INDUSTRY

n ROVIDING you could 
receive authentic in
formation on the 

. operating gold and silver * 
mines of Porcupine, Kirk
land Lake and Cobalt well 
in advance of all 
before market values 
affected, would you be in- 
terfested?
Our Market Despatch, is- ■» 
sued weekly, will supply 
your heeds along this line, 
and at this particular time 
our news, together with 
what we know is transpir
ing amongst insiders, will, 
most likely, not only in
terest you, but pave the 
way for making large pro
fits in the mining securities 
market.
SENT FREE ON REQUEST

Holders of Motor, Tire, Oil and 
other stocks associated with the 
automobile business of America 
should send for a copy of thie • 
Market Letter. We have secured 
one of the most vital and timely 
statements affecting this huge 

.industry from a recognized 
leader in the business.
The opinion of this expert, who 
is a high official of one of the 
world’s leading tire companies, 
should go far towards reassuring 
those who halve been peesimistic 
regarding the future market ac
tivity of motor stocks.

Write for Copy to

sources,
are

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
(Established 1903) 

STOCK BROKERS
23 MELINDA ST. TORONTO

BOARD OF TRADE

HAMŒTONBMLLS&Ga
—r 1—1 M I I RD

Stocks and.Bonds
Members Standard Stock ExqfToronto

Wills bldg., 90 bay ss 
Toronto

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William).
No. 1 northern, $2.45.
No. 2 northern, $2.44%.
No. 3 northern, $2.34%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.28%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 73c.
No. 3 C.W., 67%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 67c.
No. 1 feed, 66c.
No. 2 feed, 63c.

Manitoba Bariev (In Store, Ft, William).
No. 3 C.W., $1.20.
No. 4 C.W., $1.17.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, $1.30, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 66c to 70c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b.. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, T2.05 to $2.15. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2 to $2.10. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.10 to $1.15.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- ; 
side).

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Member* Standard Stock Exchange. 

Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and sold.
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto

Phone Main 1606.

*300 Invested In Foreign 
Money under our new
plan make possible
Profits $1000 to $10,000-

Send 10 cents stamps at o 
new 28’8-page booklet, will 
ticulars. We are specialists 
Exchange, and maintain branch offices 
In many large cities.

GEO. H. PERKINS k CO.
M Broad Street, New York,

No. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, $1.66. nominal.
. Manitoba Flour.
Government standard, $12.40, Toronto.

(Prompt Shipment).
E, R. C. CLARKSON & SONS

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1114.

Clarkson, Gordon&Dilwortb
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS, 

TORONTO.

Ontario Flour
Government standard, nominal, in Jute 

bags, Montreal; nominal, in Jute bags, 
Toronto; $9 bulk seaboard.
Mllffeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $45.25.
Shorts, per ton, $60.25.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.50.

Dividend Notice*.TORONTO EGG MARKET FIRMER.
Ottawa, Oct. 15.—(Dominion Live StockJ 

Branch.)—Arrivals .of fresh eggs are bé- 
eomlng scarcer every day; new laid Is in 
good demand, with dealers willing t*o" pay 

premium for such tots.
Toronto, firmer; specials 78c to 80c; ex

tras, 69c to 70c; firsts, 64c to 65c; sec
onds. 50c to 53c. Track shippers pay
ing 60c, straight gathered with sales at 
62c to 63 %c. for current receipts, circles 
67c. Export dull, no change. Poultry 
receipts heavy. Prices reduced four to 
live cents; chickens. 20c to 21c; fowl, 15c 
to 24c.

Montreal market firm; specials, 75c; ex
tras, 68c; firsts, 60c; seconds, 49c to 50c. 
Returns on a recent consignment of stor
age firsts reported netting better than 
6Sc seaboard.

THE STERLING BANK 
OF CANADA«■

NOTICE is herdby given that a divi
dend of two per cent. (2%), for the quar
ter ending 31st October (being at the 
rate of EIGHT PER CENT (87.,) per 
annum), on the paid-up capital stock 
of this Bank, has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office and branches of the Bank 
on and after the 15th day of November 
next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 17th day of October to the 31st of 
October, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
A. H. WALKER,

General Manager.

New York current extra firsts, 67c to 
69c; firsts, 63c to 66c. Poultry—Fowl, 
22c to 23c; chickens, 25c to 28c.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montrea', Oct. 15.—A etronger feeling 

developed today in the local cash grain 
market with advanced prices.

Flour—New standard grade, $12.50. 
Roiled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $4.10.
Bran—$40.25.
Shorts—$45.25. y
Hay—No 3. per ton, car lots, $33. 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 23 3-4c to 24c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 68c to 64c. 
Eggs—-Fresh, 64c.

Toronto, October 6th, 1920.

\

Hhy Stead, in the Winnipeg Telegram, says:—“The gold 
fn Rice Lake Distinct is no dream. It is a solid, visible 

fact—gold is there in plenty."

FOR INFORMATION ON PAN EXTENSION AND 
MANITOBA’S MINING DISTRICT CALL OR 

PHONE ADELAIDE 4858 OR USE THE

C-O-U-P-O-N
NORTHERN FINANCE, Limited

217-18-19 Dominion Bank Building, Toronto
»

Gentlemen:
Kindly forward -me Information and particulars regarding Pan

Extension Gold Mines and Manitoba’s new gold and copper district ™

kName

Address /

SENSATIONAL 
GOLD STRIKE

1
I

ONrs

N:

PAN EXTENSION
GOLD MINE, MANITOBA

' News just received from Winnipeg 
a great new gold discovery at depth on the 
Pan Extension Mine, Rice Lake, Manitoba, and 
that same runs into the thousands of dollars per 
ton in, gold. This strike has created such a 
turmoil that veteran prospectors and mining

rushing to Northern Manitoba, and today 
there from practically every

announces

men
are
the Old Guard are
camp in tjie world.

X
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FRUITS EASE IN THE MONEY MARKET 
GIVES STOCKS A STRONG TONE

WHEAT SOARS ON 
EMBARGO OUTLOOK

■

VEGETABLES .
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Gold— 1
Atl^s ......................
Apex............................
Boston Creek ...
Dome Exteneion
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines ....
Gold Reef .............. ..
Hoilinger Con..............................6.75
Huntbn ........................................... h
Keora ............................. f............
Kirkland Lake .......................... 47
L*ke Shore ..............................  104
Hattie ...................
McIntyre ..............
Moneta ................
Nswray ................
Porc. V. & N. Ti....."25 
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Preston ............ ....................... ........
Schumacher Gold M...".., 28
leck-Hughes ...............  $
Thompson Krist ......................  ...
West Dome Con..................... 6
Wasapika ..................................... i#
West Tree ................................ s

eipts and Steady 
^ere the Rule.

Ask. Bid.Abilbl Power com............
Am. Cyanamid com....

do. preferred ..............
Ames-Holden pref................... 66
Am. Sales Book 

do. preferred 
Atlantic Sugar com..,
Barcelona ........................
Brasilian T., L. & P.
B. C. Fishing ..............
Bell Telephone ............
Burt F. N. com.,....
Canada Bread com................ 24%

do. preferred ......
C. Car & F. pref..........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ............
Can. Fds. & Fgs.........
Canada. S. S. Lines com.. 63 

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric .
Canada Loco. cem. 

do. preferred ....
C. P. R. ..t................
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy " com.... 

do. preferred ....
Conlagas ........................
Cons. Smelters .........
Consumers’ Gas ...
Crown Reserve ....................... 26
Crow's Nest .....................
Detroit United ................
Dome ....................................
Dominion Canners ....

do. preferred ................
Dominion Iron pref...
Dom. Steel Corp......
Dominion Telegraph ..

. Duhitji-Superior ............
Ford Motor Co...............
Inter. Petroleum ..........
Lake of Woods .(..........

do. preferred ,............
7.>l>. Rose ..............................
Mackay common .....

do. preferred ..............
Maple Leaf common...

do. preferred ..............
Monarch common ... .- 

do. preferred .......
N. Steel Car com............

do. preferred .......
Nlplsslwg Mines ............
N. S. Steel com................
Ogilvie common ............

do. preferred ..............
Fac. Burt com................

do. preferred ....................... 79
Penmans common ..

do. preferred ....
Port Hope San. com

do. preferred ..........
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do. preferred. ....
Frov. Paper com....

do. preferred .....
Quebec L, H. & P..
Riordon common ...
Rogers common ....

do. preferred  .............. 87
Russell M. C. com 

do. preferred .
Sawyer-Massey ..

do. preferred ..
Shredded Wheat 

do. preferred 
Spanish River com. ....

do. preferred ............v...
Standard Chem. com......

do. preferred .....................
Steel of Canada com...... 65

do. preferred .................... 91
Tooke Bros.

do. preferred ....
Toronto Railway .-
Trethewey ..........,..
Tucketts common ................ 50

do. preferred 
Twin City com
Western Canada Flour.... ... 
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—
Commecerce ......
Dominion.................
Hn mil ton................. .
Imperial.....................
Merchants................
Molsons ............
Montreal ............
Nova Scotia ..
Reyai ..................
Standard ..........
Toronto............
Unton ................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Permanent ..
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Provident .
Huron A Erie ............
Landed Banking ....
London & Canadian 
Nationeh^frust
Ontario Loan .............. ..

do. 20 p.c. paid......
Tor. .to Mortgage ..........
Union Trust .......................

Bond
Canada Bread .....................
Canada S.S. Lines................
Canada Locomotive ... ».
Dominion Canners ..............
Electric Develop....................
Penmans ....................................
Province of Ontario......
Quebec L., H. & P..............
Rio Janeiro, 1st ...................
Sterling Coal .........................
Sao Paulo ................................
Spanish River ........................
Steel Co. of Canada.............. 95
War Loan, 1925
War Loan, 1931 ..................... 90
War Loan, 1937 ...
Victory Loan, 1922.
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1927
Victory Loan, 1933 .............. 36%
Victory Loan, 1937

73 72 20y
Advance of Nearly Eleven 

Cents Bushel Scored in 
Chicago. \ i

"i%33within a few cents of its recent low 
record, a condition attributed mainly to 
the proposed strike of the British min
ers.

Kails featured the higher trend of 
stocks, some two score of dividend-pay
ing and speculative issues recording ex
treme advances of 1 to almost 7 points. 
Coalers and Junior western and south
western issues led the movement with 
cotton carriers.

. Many Strong Points.
High-grade oils, Including the Dutch 

group, motors and the favorite steels 
and equipments, also miscellaneous 
stocks, such as tobaccos, leathers, chemi
cals, utilities and food issues trailed 
along at 1 to 3 points gains, tho sub
jected to profit-taking at the close. 
Sales amounted to 800,000 shares. In 
the bond market rails contributed sub- 
stantlally to the variably higher trend, 
Reading fours being the most striking 
example at a gain of 4% points. Liberty 
issues recorded moderate gains, with 
steadiness in the international division.

New York, Oct. 16.—Trading on the 
ook exchange today owes much of Its 

_„jength and concurrent activity to the 
fo’r an cîasses ef *CaBadii« "«fact that the money market relaxed In 
t represented thV condutonî V1** ,&ce ot conditions which were ex- 
e market yesterday Peach.! Ü »ected to cause temporary stringency, 
rood demand, and were «ell. *> Payment of the Anglo-French $500, 
rom, say, lie to 76e on <«00.000 loan, which Involved an actual
l 40c to 90c on the U'a. outlay of not less than $200,000,000 and 
om 70c to 85c, grapes 45c •’ heavy Interest disbursements to holders
natoes 50c to 65c baakef “ of the fourth Liberty loan, failed to make 
Oe, and barrel apples from 1 the slightest impression on money rates.

On the contrary, call money opened 
*1 Market Note. % and renewed into next week at 9 per
Spence, who for more thaa *6 gent., but easedj'o 8 per cent, before the 
s been touring Western , ~ session was half spent and declined to 

ing business and pleasure 
a day or two ago, and yea-

7.". *65% 60 15kbi a 407 6com■ 4*79 12.00" 93*%95 3% 5%4% 4% 6.8
5%.. 3B% 

... 49
35%
46% Chicago, Oct. 16.—Wheat prices went 

soaring today, affected to a consider
able extent by word that President Wil
son had taken up" with Governor Allen 
of Kansas the charges on which Gov. 
Allan recently called for an embargo 
against Importa of wheat from Canada. 
The market closed excited, 8%c to 10%c 
net higher, with December $2.17% to 
♦*.18%, and March $2.02% to $2.03. Corn 
llnished 2c to 3%p up, and. oats gained 
l%c to l%c. In provisions, the outcome 
varied from 25c decline to $2.50 ad
vance.

It was not until the sessiofi was near
ly' at an end that the wheat trade 
stampeded In earnest. During the final 
half hour especially, the trade was on 
a big scale, with shorts covering in a 
hurry, led by a prom.nent eastern epecu- 
lator. Earlier, the fluctuations were 
confined within ordinary limits, and at 
first prices had tended downward, in
fluenced by apparent absence of export 
uUSIness and by gossip that the Cana
dian government was endeavoring to 
press forward the marketing of the crop 
in Canada. Later, however, export busi
ness in corn helped to turn (he wheat 
market upward, and the effect was ln- 

.U.y--newa that Great Britain had 
uotight 1,750,000 bushels of wheat on the 

Attention at the last 
loepased more and more on developments 

10 4he president's, conference, 
with Governor Allen.
b.|JWn1Jaatee* were current that export
tn.w£5 ?LS°ArA^ 10 la8t three days 
totaled 1,000,000 bushels.
corn andmwh^trefleCted the Streneth of

f'royisions advanced owing1 to higher 
quotations on hogs and to big 
clearances of lard and meats.

17 i6a102 4097% 96 10223% 2386 203 20290 10 ’ 860% 69 6 S'91
115 23%

| per cent, in tlïe last half hour. There 
. >« gras freer lending of time money for two

the floor of the wholesale ■y,d three months at an average of 8 per 
ere everybody was genuine- a cent. and more liberal buying of com-

urlng his trip passed thru Ï! ^The onto’’**cloud on the financial hori-

: —

s, do not indicate the bum-
7eaetarllp^rbmÛe,8eM,Ô?- t^v ’ jUHANTIC SUGAR HAS 
r:aapMln«ràn!po”“tio0,rL=mf * A WIDE OPEN BREAK
pit. together with a better 
Winnipeg and, Clargary are 

with the same 
;ists in Toronto.
pent three days in Port *7 
‘t William, the great grain +Â 
•rn Canada, and was greatly 
the elevator and steamship 
ports.
t to tour the world,” said 
1. "but not until you have - 3|Th* clean-uj> ot speculative accounts,
Lake* Luuiae!<'CkleS a"d °ur !*»• PMt of the inevitable result of an 

A Co. quote: Peaches, $$c < elaborated speculative situation in
arts and 35c to ,$i for il- Montreal, built up during last spring^ 
4,°5 *? ’A00. foL A? I1" « had summer. Except to confident in- 
ti-quarts; ‘plum*. 4*c to !o= Z a1»®6"1» boomsters to run
■tsf and 25c to 40c for the ** *w&y their better judgment, no
3c to $1 for the li- quarts; -4jEgreat injury appears to have been 
to U a crate, and 50c to done.
-quart basket; oranges, $g n 

$6.50 a case; and onions.

1*76%• 76% 
.. 99

1% 1
98 3 2

88im. 87 iio.......... 141
91
50.... 60

90 85
2.60 Silver—24% * *24

NO MATERIAL CHANGE
IN MINING MARKET

Adanftc .............................
Bailey ...............................
Beaver .......................!..
Chambens-Ferland ..
Uonligas .........................
Grown Reserve .........
Gobait Provincial ..
Foster ...............................
Gifford ..............................
Great Northern ....
Hargrave' .......................
Kerr Lake ...................
Lorrain Con. Mines....,t„.
La Rose ................
Mining Corp. ...
Nipiesing ..............
optiir ........................
Peterson Lake . 
Klgnt-of-Way ..
Silver Leaf ..........
Timiskaming ....
Trethewey ............
White Reserve . 
Wettlaufer' ...
York. Ont. ...
Hudson

130 126 2
4%23 4

.. 39% 

.. 5

..2.76

52 38%'96.
12.50 12.00

housing * A wild break in Atlantic Sugar,of 
ever fifteen points occurred yesterday 
morning, when the price receded to 98.

27A slight rumble In the market for 
Dome shares was the only feature In 
the mining issues yesterday. New 
Ydrk is again showing some hanker- 
tog after the stock,, and this impelled 
Zw tlansffer of a hundred share lot on 
Uie Standard Exchange at $12.50. 
jokers are on the qui vive for the 
slightest sign of a movement in Big 
Dome, whjch they are convinced will 
come when the New York Interests 
are ready. There is a revived rumor 
of a capital increase from Cobalt, but 
this Is entirely contrary to the
outlined by President Sache at the__
nual meeting, who suggested decreas- 
lng the chpiia! as earnings warranted, 

Another slump In silver was tabled
w 8slay ln NeW York’ the Prlce be- 
ing 82%c an ounce. With the present
thlV îîeW York fund8' thla brings 
the Canadian price down to about 90c
We r»lP<’ily5t touched since the 

g advance. The decline
thi ItÆ wlth an appreciation in 

power of gold. k
-The trading was very limited 

terday. only 28,000 shares, 
made no practical change.

60 2!
48% 4’.. 82 

•f 80 1%54% '53% 1*
2 14483First sales were made at around 109, 

an overnight drop of some five points.
f. 1%

3.40350 345 !"• *
4%18.50 17.50

30%150
100
32 20
69% 09

12%.64
144 142

296 94
it% 34%09 ..... *6 24%S3
14plan

an-
5 "2During the''afternoon session, the 

-'^liquidation was continued, and ' the 
ha<* two care potatoes a* finel sale was at .,93, a decline of 21 

1,75; 2 Cars onions at from . j points from the day previous.

srtASK\Sff SB ISssxmm ZXjXZ
. quote largre blue plums $1 "ijissues sold lower—rBrompton down to 
toes 60c a basket, cabbage J ft, and XbitUbi to .73^.

»3ke“ Ot ‘pJche^VTom’ J51*®18 wsre the only other issues to 
mart lenos 50c to $1.10, the >4«how any real weakness, Steel Cor- 

fancy; pears, 50c to $1 tor l^jporation falling to 64%, and Steel of 
tions, $1.75 for a loo-lb. bag. tlCanada to 63%. Trading was quiet,
ITto 8iceaoCnetbe3n quarts; in the ^eculative issues un-

40c to 60c, on .the 6*- pressure, and the Investments were
plums. 65c to Ssc; egÿr tiùalfio dull- In the latter, Royal Bank

c.:,gAapes' .t0c SOB-«« the ‘■ijwas down 1% points to 198%.
$1.00 on the ll’s; potatoes, 1 
pears, 75c to $1.00 on the 

60c on the 6’s; lemons, $4.69

.... 24 22
%9.50 9.25 exportBay . 4046

230 Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas ... 
Roekwood OH ...
Petrol (old) ..........
Ajax ..........................
Eureka ....................
Bothwell ................

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
.?cî' 15-—Wheat—No. 1 hard,

» &£3S: Ÿ'JtiS’W S

»? s^ssr4%8 sr, «fc
ic„t0 Rye—No. 2, $1.70% to

$1.71%. Barley, 90c to $1,05. Tinrothy 
seed, $5 to $6.50. Clover seed, $12 to $20, 
iisto nomlnaL Dard, $20.72. Riq*, $17 to

100 28
4

2731 30
2%

180 100130 8686 38. 23 . 10072in silver is
• < iSHver, 82% c. *

: iii
STANDARD SALES.

Gold— Op. High. Low. Cl.
Dome Ex... 40%... ...
Dôme M .T : 12.60 ... ...
Holly Con...5.74 6.75 6.74 5.75 
Hunton ..10 .
Keora 18% .
Lake Shore. 103 
Molnty 
Newraj
P.- Gl-own... 23 : ... ,vj ...
West Tree .....................5

Silver—
Bailey ......... . 4% ... .V.:
Beaver ......... 39 ................................ 600

ir&C- » MS

Pro vinatsl... 47%;. 11 *’
Pet. Lake... 13
Silver Leaf. 2 ... ...
Ytmisk.............  34 34%. », »,
Trethewey.... 24%... .

Oil and Gas—
*7% ...

yes- 
and prices .. 27

.. 225 Sales
RALLY IN AMSTERDAM.

Amsterdam, Oct. 15.—The bourse show- 
ed a considerable recovery today, the 
heavy selling apparently being ended 
Royal Dutch Petroleum advanced 
guilders to 767 and other shares advanced 
ailghtiy with the exception of rubber, 

250 whlcl1 fluctuated.

50060 200
TWENTY-POINT NET LOSS 

BY SUGAR IN MONTREAL
r‘‘430 

2,000

1,6»»
2,60u

70 • "<•>
#• ‘ # e .1ÜLAR DIVIDEND

AND ALSO A BONUS
80 500

.:... is 35102 : -
r? •50Company had TtUtay

at $5.50 per case; Spanish 
per crate; onions at $2 per

1 p,c„al!r45c; pears 6'jl 50c to 60c; --Wheld yesterday declared regular divl- 
75o to $1; propers 75c a • :Mdend jat the rate of 12 per cent, per 
Arv sôe: ,plc^i'ng °nid’ne fnkannuA on the capital stock for the 

60c In (-quart ieno^'ani "'•jtoree months’ period ending 30th No
ll's; Spanish onions," $5.60 wvember next and also a bonus of one

lanver onions $2 per ioo-!b. 1 per cent. The dividend and bonus
potatoes. $2.75 a hamper. "%are payable on 1st December, 1920, to 

ser a^d1nebaarr.ret6b7°5X:aTra,a»y ^shareholders of record on 15th No
ions had peaches selling at ~’S ^mber- The stock transfer books of 
r 6-qtiart, and 50c to ti.oo “ bank will be closed from 16th 
,f?ars, at 40c to 75c per 6- ':J November to 30th November, both 
o $1.50 per 11-quart; plume -vi *ys inclusive.
rrape^UaY 40acn to 60c° Je°r ” 1116 declaration of a bonus instead
at 25c to 60c per ll-quart; of an increase ln the dividend until

o 75c per dozen; tomatoes * the permanence of the'higher rate of
e.T V"v,?art' c,orn at. Ko to ” dividend is assured is in accordance ( Pickling onions at $1 $o ..iJwith accepted banking‘practice, while

the gradual increase in the rate of 
the bank's dividend from 
pent, to 1906 to 12 per cent., plus this 
bonus In 1920, is an indication of its 

46 sound and conservative management.

... 202 
M.. *6I 133 131com 300Montreal, Oct. 15.—Liquidation in 

Brompton and in Atlantic Sugar was the 
outstanding feature of today^ tradtog on 
!hi ?C& 8tock exchange. The bulk o" 
. enml A63 a’80,, reflected more urgent 
telling than has been seen for some time 
Not a stock in the list closed at a gain 
out Brazilian, Dominion Steel, Montreal 
I ower, Quebec Railway and Steel of 
L-vete*1 h6ld firm at yesterday’8 closing

The turnover in Sugar totaled 
shares, and the stock opened 12 points 
down, at 102, recovered to 104, then in 
i, AÎ;?™00" trading broke sharply to 
93, ctod'ng at 93%, a net loss of 20% 
points. The rescinding of the board of 
commerce sugar order was the main 
cause, and there was also a good deal pf 
short oelling.

1,16 largest turnover of 
?.hnwndfy~57i40 v. shares—and the stock 
showed good absorption at first, but in 
, e*Mternii?n a severe decline
t®.74%. with the close «it 75, showing a 
net loss of three points. Laurentide 
another stock that did not escape, the
f 11SF,uelng.at one ‘lme down 4% points, 
to 1°3%, and recovering at the close to 
105, a net .loss of tliree points.

ln the bond department, Canada Rub- 
h«r sixes sold 4%, points down, at 89%, 
and Steamship debentures were down 4% 
points, 71
£Oo’0t&I aaleS' 18,364 shares; bonds, $18,-

97
108 107 i4

NEW YORK STOCKS.
A. L. Hudson & Co., report fluctua

tions on the New York Stock Exchange 
yesterday, with total sales, as follows 
am ok , Open. High. Low. Cl. Saies.
Allls-Chai. .. 34% 34% 34% 34% 500
Am. B. Sugar 74% 74% 74% 74% 200
Am. B. Mag 76 79 76 78% 1,200

TOO 't™'33% 33% 1,600
1,060- ^ I3o5> 135134% 1357% 2,200
3 500 Cot. Oil. 25

Am. Hide .. 10% Ï0% 10% io%
do. pref. .. ,68% 60% 58% 60%

Am. S. Raz. 14% 15 14% 14741,600 Am In. Corp. 73 74% 73 ^
Am. Linseed. 66% 69% 66% 69% i,800
Am. Loco .. 97% 98% 97% 97% 6,000
Am. Smelt. 60 60% 59%. 59% 2,800
Am. Stl. Fdy 38% 38% 38 38
Am. Sugar ..104% 104% 103% 103%
Am. S. Tab. 90 90 88% 88%
Am. T. & T. 99 100% 99 100
Am. Tobac .135% 135% 135 1 35%

Wool 74% 75% 73% 73% 2,000
Am. W. P. pf 52% 53 62% 53 300
AMaconda ... 50% 50% 49% 50 5,000
■ Atchison ... 88% 89% 88% 88% 4,20(1
Ati. Gulf ...144 146 144 146 700

11S% 115 115% 35,600
Balt. & Ohio 48 49% 48 48% 16,100
Both- stl. B. 71% 72% 71% 71% 6,800
B. R T. ... 14% 14% 14 14 1,800
Burns Bros.. 98% 99 98% 99
Butte & S.. 16% 16% 16% 16%
Cal. Pack .. 62% 62% 60 61
Cai. Petrol .. 26% 27% 26% 27% 300
Can. Pac. . .126% 127% 126% 126% 8,000
Cent. Leather 41% 43 41% 43 6,300
Chand Motor 84% 87% 84 86%" 1 5,700
Ches. & Ohio 67% 68% 67% 68% 3,800
C. M. & S. P. 42% 43% 42% 44% 14,400
_ do. Pref. ., 63% 64% 63% 64% 9,400
£l'„R* 1 & Pl 39 40 39 39% 4,600
Chie Cop .. 13% 13% 13% 13% 1,300
Chino Oop .. 26% 25% 24 24% 2,300
Cent. Can. . 73% 73% 73% 73% y 600
Con. Gas ... 59 60% 59 60%
Col. Gram .. 20 30% 20 20% ’3,400
Corn Pr. ... 84% 85 84 84% 3,300
Crue. Steel .131 132 130 130% 3,600
Cub C Sugar.34 34% 33% 33%
Dome Mines 11% 11% 11% 11%
Erie ..................

113 111
J

1,0003
64
90

1,000.. 66, 
.. 85 
.. 46

com.. ..
90084
2043

25 24%
8935

87
30042 41

3,000 1,800115
80032.

Vac. Gas OOO
73% 3,600176 174 •Odd tot.

Silver, 81,%e.
Total sales, 28,000,

TORONTO SALE»,) UNLISTED.

at 91. *

.. 195 

.. 177
194
176%

191 190
400

rt.
800Produce Co. quote potatoes ’ 

IB per bag; onions at $1.76 »
; Spanish onions at $L50 (

; apples at $3 to $5 per 6bU -, 
>tt had peaches selling at ... 
6-quart, and 50c to $1.1 j per 
uter price for extra choice 
ulk of the peaches at from 
le ll-quart lenos; 40c to 50c * 
s; prune plums 65c to 75c; .
* 45c per 6-quart; pears at , 
6-quart, and 50c to $1 per , 

s at 42%c and 50c per 6- 
pes at 40c to 65c per lie — 
° $1 per 16-quart; tomatoes * 
er ll-quart; gherkins at $1 
quart; green peppers at 90c 
-quart; red peppers at 60c" * 
uart; picking onions at $1 Tie 
quart; eggplant at 50c per -$l 
at 40c to 90c 

10 tb $1.75

lj$6 ............. A-Menfteif.

,«?:rtrsnrjw .?„*• -

Timiskaming—300 at 33.
--Afternoon__

, .Br?rrj>^on~10 at 75. 50 at 7e. 25 at 76%,
$0 ât I J 7J S
cenf "6iVideniI—L* Be,n<luc National,3 per

2,900seven per 245
was 200

213 210
182

146
THE MONEY MARKET.

London, Oct, 15.—Bar silver, 63%d per 
ug ounce, Bar gold, 118s. Money, 4% per 
d* cent. Discount rates—Short bills, 5% 

to 6% per cent. Three months’ bills, 
5 11-15 to 6% per cent.. Gold premiums 
at Lisbon, 140,00.

Paris, Oct. 16.—Prices were heavy on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
64 francs 30 centimes. Exchange on Lon
don 63 francs 27 centimes. Five per 
cent, loan 86 francs 25 centimes. The U. 
8. dollar was quoted at 15 francs 32% 

"V centimes.

142
162%

iib
"75

Ï. H2% 112 400141 UNLISTED STOCKS.
Aslted.

Ssr&rss.:-::"»-
Canadian Oil Cos. .com.... ... 
Carriage Fact, coin $2,
CankdZMSersl'romX:: 32

do. preferred ................
Dom. Fds. A Steel com

do. preferred ..............
Dominion Glass ..................... 66
Dom. Power & Tr. com... 47%

do. preferred .............. 92
Eik Basin Pet...;...
King Edward Hotel....... 67
Macdonald Cd„ A.................... 32%

do. preferred ................ ..
Mattagamt Pulp com............ 55
North Am. P. & P...,
North Star Oil com.., 

do. preferred .......
Prod. & Refin. com...

do. preferred .............
Steel & Rad. com.........

do. preferred ..............
do. bonds .....................

Volcanic Gas & Oil...
Western Asstir. com..
Western Canada Pulp
Whalen Pulp com.........

do. preferred ............

200121BRADSTREET’S TRADE REVIEW.

t>J.Or0ILt;'? reparts t0 Bradstreet's say
ofjh™ t^Te i”oted

tùre Th rally here’ wbat new Ma
ture there is appears to be ln the way
of improvement. The weather is gen
erally quoted as the chief factor which 
is expected to have ah influence on 
business conditions at least as fax as 
the textile markets are concerned. It 
is claimed that if a few days of really 
stormy weather were to be experienced 
it would stimulate buying of seasonable
goods to

Bldl 1,400202
75160

150
132 do.140per dozen; nw 

per bag. ir-S
rd 4 Song had a car of 
5, a car of No. 1 onions 
12.25 a saek. and a car of -• 

$1.7o to $2, turnipd, var- * 
at $1 a bag. The firm 

5c to 50c; peaches. 6fs, 40c 
^ to $1.00,; melons, 40c to 
to 85c; plums, 50c to 75c; t*® 
iffgplant, 40c to 50c; pep- 
apples. £0c to 656. 

t J£veri*t.

65
20.. 86 85

79%
M mSïÏÏtoUowî: Cr°nyn reP°rt eXChanse . 92 90 6493 91 . 64 6386 84Buyers. Sellers. 

10% » 
par.

Counter. 

% to' %
33% 91' j|N.X. fds... 10%.

Mont. fds... par. 
titer, dem... 382
(Able tr.... 383 385 . ............
3|Bate* ln New York, demand sterling,

.. 89 57 66%

a 90
. 64 63384 3171 70 d.. 10%80•mallquote

from 3ôc to .oe, and ll’s 1 
re, ll’s, 4oc to uOc; small 
nes, ,6’s, 70c to 85c; toma- 

g/apes, 45c «tor the 6’s 
i-Ts; barrel apples, $6.60; -

a hamper; v 
• . ,iîl

>1

a marked degree. At present 
many individuals are hanging -on to 
their summer

72% 72 30096% 19% 19% 19% 19% 3,400
do. 1st pf. 28% 29% 28% 29% 2,000

Gas., W. & W 7% ...
Gen. Cigars.. 63% ...
Gen. Elec .140 .................. . ioo
Gen. Motors. 18% 18% 18% " is% 16,000
Goodrich .... 51 51 50% 50% 1,600
Gt. Nor. pf. 88% 80% 88% 88% 4,300
Gt. N. O. ctfs 34% 34% 34% 34% 400
Freeport Tex 22%..............................
IM. Cent. ..95 ..............................
Inter. Harv.,112 112 110 110 
Insp. Cop ... 43% 43% 43% 43% 1,100
Inv. Oil .... 30% 33 30% 32% 5,800
Int. Nickel .. 18% 18% 18 18% 400
Int. Paper . 75% 76 75% 75%
K. City Sou. 25% 26% 25% 25% 4,100
KeHy S. T... 52 53% 52 52% 2,400
Keystone T.. 14% f5% 14% 15% 1,400
Kenn. Cop 
Lehigh Vai.
Lackawanna.. 65
Lee Rubber. 19%...............................
Loews ............. 20% 21 20% 21
Max. Motors 2% 3% 2% 3% 3,000
Mer. Marine. 18% 18% 17% 18 3,600

do. pref. .. 71% 72 69% 71 6.600
Mex. Petrol. 187% 193 187% 191% 30,100
Miami Cop .. 18%..............................
Midvale Stl.. 38% 38% 38% 38% 1,000
Miss. Pac. .. 28% 29 28% 28% 2,300
Norf. A W. 100% 101% 100% 101
Nat. En & St 58 ..........................
Nat. Lead .. 75 75% 75 75%
N. Y. Air Br. 97%..............................
N. Y. Cent.. 81% 83% 81% 82% 14,300
N. Y., N. H 34% 35% 34% 34% 5,000
Nor. Pac. ... 90% 92 90% 90% 9,700
Pure Oil ... 39 39% 39 39
Pan-A. Pet. . 88% 91 88% 90% 12,000
Penna. R. R. 43% 43% 43% 43% 3,100
Plerce-Ar ... 37 37% 36% 36% 3,200
Pierce Oil .. 13% 14% 13% 14% 300
Press S. Car 98 ..............................
Pitts. Coal .. 67 68% 67 68% 1,800
R. S. Springs 96% 96% 96% 96% 200
Ray Cons. .. 14 14% 14 14
Reading ... 99% 101% 99% 99% 36,400
Repu . Stl. . 78% 79 78 78 5,100
Royal Dutch 76% 80 76% 80 11,200
Sinclair Oil . 31% 32% 31% 32
Sloss-S. Stl.. 66% 67% 66% 67% 1,100
South. Pac. .100 101% 100 100% 18,600
South. Ry. .. 32% 32% 31% 31% 12,200
Stromberg .. 72% 72% 71
Studebaker.. 58% 59^-57%
Texas Co.
Texas Pac.
Tobac Prod.... 67% 68 67 67% 1,800
Union Bag ..85 ..............................
'Union Pac. .. 127% 128% 127 127% 4,800
Un. R. Stores 73% 74% 73% 73% 3,300
U. S. Alcohol 85 86% 85 85% 7,000
U. S. Food. 49 50% 48% 43% 1,900
Unit. Fruit. .206% 207% 206% 207% 30d
U. S. Rub .. 77% 78 77% 77% 5,2(W
Ü. S. Steel .. 88% 89 88% 88% 16,6*

do. pref. ..108% 108% 108% 108% 700
Utah Cop .. 57% 57% 56«% 56% 4,600
Vtr. C. Chem 59 60% 59 60
Wabash A ..33 33% 33 33
Westinghouse 47 ..............................
Willys-Over.. 11% 11% 11% 11% 7,300
Wilson & Co. 63% .. ... *...
Worth Pump 69 60 59 60

Total sales for day, 746,900 shares.

71%»b» , „ , aPParel, hoping to get
the full value out of it before discard
ing for their fall and winter garments. 
Boots and shoes are still slow'of sale 
aitho some claim that there is a little 
better inquiry. . Retail trade is fairly 
active with cut price sales continuing 
to be advertised in on a large scale 
in daily papers. These are apparently 
put on with the object of stimulating 
trade, as has been noted previously.

TO LEASE OTHER PROPERTY.
Hamilton B. Wills & Co. in their 

weekly letter say: One of the most 
important leasing property deals yet 
attempted in. the Cobalt camp is now 
being negotiated by the Mining Cor
poration of Canada and, if consum
mated. will mean the taking over of 
me Timiskaming & Hudson Bay 
Mines properties, comprising a large 
acreage in the most productive section 

world famous silver camp. Its 
other acreage directly adjoins Mining 
vorporatlon on the west and south, 
«•id, as practicaly no concerted de- 
etopment has been done thereon, 
•ngtneers declare the property to have 
> good chance of making a large pro
ducing mine.

'92%93 «% "s 40089% 1004.00$2.50 to $2.75 
Ic to 5ue. 92 91% ...3.70 3.6098 97 8%98 97 12 11-O LIVE STOCK.
Oct. 15.—Cattle, receipts ,r,i 
dy to easier. Calves, re- , .- 
lower, $6 to $20.

■a SUUU, 25c to 35c lower, 
nd yorkers, $16.75 ; light, : 
I'igs, $16 ; roughs, $13.50; i -3* 
1. '♦ » 
ids—Receipts, 641)4% lambs e:jt 
p 50c to $1 lower, l3mba, -3 
■urlings, $6 to $8 ; weth- 
; ewes, $3 to'$5.50 ; mix-

97 96 1595% 6698 97 70 400X. 75,.d 200x TORONTO SALES.
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Ati. Sugar '*.109 109 93 93
Abitlbl
Brazilian .... 35% 35% 35% 36% 230
B. C. Fish... 45% ...
Can. Bread.. 24
C. P. R .........140% 141 140% 141 23
Can. <3. S.... 63 63 62% 62% 50
do. pref. ,..76

Duluth ............ 18 ..
Dom. Tel. ... 80 >.
F. N. Burt.. 97 ..
Ford ................. 350 ..
Maple L........... 142
do. ptof.

Mackay . 
do. pref.

Porto Rico... 39 ..................
Pac. Burt ... 30%..............................
Steel of Can.. 65 65 63% 63% 63
Spanish R....106% 108% 106% 108 78 4-16
do. prof. ...112 112% 112 112% $5

Steel Corp... 54% 54% 54% 54% 85
Smelters .... 24%..............................
Rogers pr. .. SB ...............................
TretheWey ..25 ...............................

Banks—
Commerce ...175 175 I74 174 41
Dominion ...193% ...
Hamilton ... .177
Imperial ..........191
N. Scotia ...245 ...
Royal
Toron tox.........198%
Toronbc .......... 182
Union

War Bonds—

12 600-1* Sales. .. 40
960 4774 74 73 73% 60NEW YORK CURB.

New York, Oct. 15.—Today's trading 
on the curb has resulted in one of the 
best markets which occurred there 
nearly a year.

70

10 NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co- 

Ltd.. 90 Bay street, Toronto:
5

tora Tihe oil issues were 
m particularly heavy demand, in sym
pathy with the strength on the oils 
on. tne stock exchange.
Carib was very active, selling up from 
15 1-4 to 17 1-4. White sold up to 
24 3-4, a new high tor the present 
movement, but reacted to 24 at the 
close. Elk Basin selling ex-dividend 
12 1-2 cents, more than made up its 
dividend. General Asphalt advanced 
from 65 to 57 1-4, while Dominion 
moved up to $10. Simms moved up 
to $11. Some of the industrials also 
made a good showing. Philip Morris 
moved up to 7 1-2, while Profit Shar
ing touched 2 3-8. Both Radio com
mon and preferred advanced fraction
ally. Hecla and Marsh continued to 
mark time. Western reports 
that the Apex suit

.. 22% 22% 

. 55 55^
Bid. Asked. 22% 22% 3,900 

54% 54% 21,100 
65% 65 65% 1,400

Allied Oil ................ Z............... 21
Anglo-American .............
Boone Oil ............................
Boston & Montana ....
Canada Copper ...
Dominion Oil ..........
Divide Extension .
Elk Basin Cons. ..
Eureka Ccqeeus 
Federal Oil —.....
Glenrock
Gold Zone ............
Hecla Mining ...
Heyden Chemical 
Livingston Oil ..
Radio .......................
Inter. Petroleum
Merritt Oil ............
Marland Rfg. ...
Midwest Refining ...
North American Pulp
Omar ..................................
Philip Morris ..............
Perfection Tire ..........
Producers A Refiners.......... 6%

17%

22'M litoOL PRODUCE.
bt. 15.—Beef, extra India 
I; pork, prime mess, 
pal; hams, short cut, 14 
8s; bacon, Cumberland 
s„ 190s; Canadian Wilt- X 
ear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.; 
hr middles, light, 28 to .JjJj 
kl; short clear backs, 16 L, 
B; shoulders, square, 11 
p; New York shoulders, 

western in tierces, 
nrefined, 154s 6d; tur- 

122s; resin, commuai 
1, refined, 2s 3d; war 
!, 2s 4d.

21 * 221 2 2% 30015 39 405HARDWARE MARKETS.
Changes in hardware prices 

M numerous this week, 
feature

1% *> 1094% "94% 'Ô4 94
69% 69% 69% 69%

9% 1020are not 
The main 

among the advances is the 
îrT tist »n wire gauge "extras,” with 
mgher prices on all wires, says Hard
ee and Metal.
, Hlel>er Prices are in effect on wash- 

machines and wringers, barrel 
hums and step ladders. Lamp chim

neys are advanced in price.
Lower quotations are made on ^ poul

try netting, solders, 
als, and

.. 29 

.. . 8%
3015 »205

% % 60025 ..... ~ 2% 325 Oil 1% a
31
4 15-16 200"*

-iooime
20
15

500
-rtf 4some ingot met- 

on lead wool and turpentine.
700

. 1496
5% 6tO LIVE STOCK.

15.—Cattle, 6,000; market 
; quality averaged plain;
«aies steady; best here 
5 to $16; best cows, $7.26 
ady; medi 

■ to $7, unevenly lower I 
Iters, $3.75 to $5, steady! 
ilow, $6 to $6.75! •'calves v 
best vealers, $15 to $16! ' ”
ulh best feeders strong, 
kers draggy. Receipts— - 
Xtnadian, 1,500; quality, ...v 
; market slow, steady, 
active; mostly 15c to 28e 
terday's average, dosing .nd 

bulk light and butcherSi .■ .-4 
bulk packing bows, $14.36 e) 
eneraily 16c to 25c lower! rt 
;lnds $14.75 to $16. 
ts, 67,000; fat sheep and 
rith Thursday's average! 
c $12.25; bulk. $11 to $12i 

$6; hulk $5 to $8.76i , 
-lings, $10.36!

—

state
tween the two 

companies HAa>>epti''r settled, which 
probably accounts for the recent buy
ing.

CHEESE MARKET.
e.xi^ia'nî-' ®ct- 16.—Seven hundred and 
./ oit,y;flve colored cheese were board- 
M, 24%C being bid. No sales, 
wards sold off board at 24%c.

7% 8
1 1-16198% 200

7After- Ryan Oil ............................
Submarine Boat .........
Silver King .....................
Simms Pete..................... '.
Skelly Oil .......................
Salt Creek Producers 
Sweets of America ... 
Ton. Divide .........
Ton. Extension ............
U. S. Steamships .... 
United Profit Sharing 
White Oil Corporation

183grades end •um 12% 12%146 ... 7 600
30Oct. 16.—At today's meeting "of

sff«redCt0lnChee0?dBeatbO2a4rdn?19gcbOXe8 W6re

Montreal, <r Oct. 15.—At the United 
h»ia ï?en * Do-operative, Limited, sale 
ef today there were 1486 boxes

‘ untarfo cheese offered, of which 129 
»oi,ns eïî!?‘al co'ored sold at 24%c per 
round ; 1032 boxes No. 1 colored at 24%c; 
an.rfL’i68 ^°' 2 1:0,0red al 23%c; 54 boxes
l’tnltJ Whlte al 24y*c’ an‘d 237 boxee No-
1 white at 24%c.

31CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson & Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
tire Chicago

11 1292%... .
89% 90 
91% 92

1925 ................ $1,000
89% 90 $10,000
91% 91% $1,600

9% • 101931
29 3ni^oard of Trade: 1937

• 2% 2%Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 1% 2MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Company.
Open. High. Low. Last. Salea 

Asbestos ... 96 96 95 95
Ati. Sugar . 101 104 93 93% 3,935
Abitibi ..

1% 2Wheat-
Dec. ... 206 221 205 % 217%
Mar. ... 203 215 200% 212%

Rye-
Dec. ... 164% 170 163% 168%
May ... 157% 161 156 161

Corn—

1% 8209%
205%

164%

900
2% 2%475 • 900

.. 49% 50% 49% 50% 13,500 
. 23% 23% 19% 19% 18,5ft

. 24 25
73% 73% 73 73

Brazilian-... 35% 35% 35 35%
Brompton .. 77% 77% 75 76
Can. Steam. 63 
Con. Smelt.. 24% 24% 24 24
Detroit ......... 96 L 98% 96 98
Dom. Iron .. 54% 54% 54% 54%
Dom. Glass . 64 64 64 64
Laurentide . 107 107
Mont. Pow.. 82 8
Nat. Brew. .
Penmans ... 126 
Quebec
Riordon .... 215 
Span. River. 107 

do. pfd. ... 112 
Stl. of Can. . . 65 
Shawinigan. 106 
Wayagam'ck 137

905
NEW YORK COTTON, 

a. L. Hudson A Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Rank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: y

158 265
5,330 20i)Si

90% 93% 89%May
Oct.'... 89 92% 89
Dec. ... 86% 90 89%

Oats—
May ... 60% 62 60%
Dec. ... 56% 57% 55%

Pork—
Oct. ... 25.00 ..
Nov. ... 26.00 ..

Lard—
Oçt. ... 20.50 20.62 20.45 20.62
Jan. ... 17.40 17.47 17.25 17.47 17.65
Nov.' .„ 20.17 20.32 20.12 20.25 19.30

Ribs—
Oct. ... 17.00a......................................... 17.00
Jan. ... 16.50 16.60 16.40 16.56b 16.10

63 63 6390% 16
445WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

sZLnntl,>eg' Ma'n" °ct' 15— (Dom. Live 
W. Receipts, 1200 cattle, HO
in 110 she°P- Buyers were slow
i™5r".!nF on a,! dosses and grades, and 

today was draggy, with a shade 
•**• ??”*r Prices. The bulk of the offerings 
J07 I common to medium grades.

‘z ‘ steers, medium quaillty, $6 to $8;
f "“«female butchers. $5.50 to $7; stock- 
• v <?**»’ 3*'50 to $0; medium feeders, 

'■ 10 $6.50.
2?* hog market was unchanged at $19. 
“wep and lamb market unchanged..

Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. C!lo«e 
19.15 19.90 19.10 19.50 19.7* 
19.06 19.69 19.00 19.30 19.4*

86% 575A 250
Jan.

Vpiy ... 19.05 19.65 19.00 V>.23 19.3*
July ... 18.95 19.30 '18.90 18.95 19.10

20 6*
Dec. ... 20.04 20.46 19.90 20.00 20.55

60% 68
5 cents lower. 55%

63% 63 63
126 126 126 
27 26 % 27

215 210 215
108% 106% 106% 
112 109% 110

65 65 65
106 106 106 
137 135% 136

105 1,230
19581%

6323.00
23.00

225
Oct.E BOXES 26

27 325But- 700
293•rm or Made Up C«e 

ote or I.ees
! LUMBER CO., LTD, 
ndeay, Ont.

PRICE OF pap fiLVER. 
London, Oct. 15.—Bar silver, 53%d per 

ounce. — •
New York, Oct- 1*.—Bar silver, 82%c 

per ounce.

900 6U0
825
100 100
191 300
220to,

a x/"
M

BTIGHT. BINDI NG

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
180» Royal Bank Building. 

Telephone#: Adelaide 46S7, 4686. 
Buyer# of PEAS, GRAIN and IUM 

Send Samples, /

X
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Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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NEXT WEEK LADIES’ MAT. DAILYTORONTO’S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRES
Wi:Direction Famous Player» Canadian Corporation. Limited. JOE HURTIG OFFERS Press

preseiTODAY ONLY 
Cecil B. De Mille’s THE GIRLS OF 

THE U.S.A.
the
ship
forSomething to Think About Denii
tion

"WNEXT WEEK
Dorothy

% Dalton
Sir James Barries

Ptmovi Play

Half An Hour'
j&Qammount Qkturv

Crowding Into half an hour of » 
woman's life inorsMejuation most
of us know In all our lives. One of the 
most remarkable dramas of England's 
greatest living . playwright, 
tuonsly set.

Shipp 
on th
Mr.------------- ------- WITH

WARD & BOHLMANS MARGARET WHITE
NETTIE WILSON 

RAYMOND THOMAS JUSTINE GREY , 
LULU COATES AND HER FOUR CRACKERJACKS 

BURLESQUE AND VAUDEVILLE

where!
they 1
mentJ
shipp
able
such 1
their

SHAW & LEE

"E'
interi
ehipn
ting

do;*•>
Sump- V

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA COMEDIES 4 4GRAND /John Arthur Conducting. Other Attractions . I wISPECIAL HOLIDAY PERFORMANCES THANKSGIVING DAY
THANKSGIVING

WEEK
•A 1ALHAMBRA next week

HOBART BOSWORTH 
“BELOW THE 
SURFACE" and 
Harold Lloyd Special.

I Today
“Below the 
Surface”

And Harold Lloyd Feature.

TODAY
ft

it<‘ ‘Humoresque” 
The Great 

Mother Story. /fHoliday Matinee 
Monday 

Regular Mats. 
Wed. & Sat. ,

Evgs. and HnUda> 
Mat., 25c, 50c,'75c, 

$1.00 and *1.50.
Wed. and Sat. Mata., 

25c, 50c, 75c.

i I«

» ilk
NEXT WEEK

Ro“The Law "L Yukon” TODAY OAK WOOD NEXT MON.

Elaine Hammeretein 

"Shadow of Rosalie 

Byrnes”

cordi
has
statu
Cork

%OLIVEFrom Robert W. Service’s Poem. t
THOMASCHILDREN’S SHOW THIS MORNING. 

“ALI BABA”—10 O’CLOCK. ^üü
era

“The Flapper” officejQueen, Cor 
Lee Ave. 

"THE CONFESSION” 
dlgga Comedy.

MaFAMILY GARDEN CoHege atVIAIXUEJN spadlna Ave. 
Dorothy Gish In “ Remod

elling Her Husband”

teck gzxzsr-
WILLIAM S. HART in 

"The Toll Gate."

Pro]
the
Irish
been-fc
ap.
viewi 
reach 
on th 
the ] 
hung, 
cides.

»K
ih

f > 7j
PoVictoria St-, »onal 

ment 
ampiJ 
Port 1 
and j

_/ iearni 
ent fl 
indicj 
■Nidell 
fore, 
lem 
holy 
**hj

- gen

NEXT WEth.

"THE MAKING" ™’°N 
OF A MOVIE”

HEADLINE ATTRACTION----------------

____ Eduardo—THE CANSINOS—Elisa
LUCY BRUCH | KENNEDY & NOBODY 

SPECIAL FEATURE

“YE SONG SHOP”
With WARREN JACKSON. HAROLD WHALEN & CO. - 

Carson and Willard | Vittorio and Georgette I Shea’s News
SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION ~

• CHARLES fChic) SALE
lOOO—25-CENT MATINEE SEATS DAILY—lOOO

'The Actual Making of a 
Picture on the Hippodrome 
Stage With a Toronto Cast.DELMAR & KOL6

A NDRES & CXXTTER | INNES & RYAN | MILLER & LYLE 
SPECIAL FEATURE PICTURE

THE HOUSE OF THE TOLLING BELL”
A J. Stuart Blackton Production.
George Carson and Girls | PoUard Comedy T Sunshine Comedy

Lo
InriShown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 p.m.
on

HU. i1V %■'

SATURDAY MORNING OCTOBER 16 1930THE TORONTO WORLD
\

Grove. Mrs. Sprinlc, 59 Wilson Ih| 
driver of the auto reported the accident ['■ 
to the police and was not detained, Hj 
Ryan was taken to the St. Michael's I 
Hospital in a passing auto. ~

LOCAL IMPORTERS 
BUY SUGAR IN U.S.

INJURED BY AUTO.
Joseph Ryan, 11 Prescott st„ received 

a compound fracture of the left ankle 
yesterday afternoon when he was run 
down by an auto at King st., and Elm

iADD TO EXECUTIVE
ON SOCIAL DISEASE /

I »

At a meeting of the Toronto branch 
of the Canadian National Council for 
Combating Venereal IMseases, held yes
terday afternoon, several additions were 
made to the local executive. Mrs. 
O'Sullivan was appointed chairman oi 
a committee on social aspects, with Miss 
Helen Austin as secretary. Mrs. Amy 
Huestis was named as temporary chair
woman of the membership committee; 
Mr. Lionel Davis chairman of the pro
gram comn iltee, whii# Mr. MzFaid • ». 
assistant crown attorney, was elected an 

Miss Gertrude Tate 
Toronto secretary, R

Local Customs Officials Have 
No Instructions to Prevent 

Such Course.

!%.

While it cannot be assumed with 
absolute certainty, until the board of

-
executive member, 
was hi pointed 
H. C Cruickshank retiring from the po
sition of honorary secretary. Prepara
tions are under way for a membership 
artt’e, the objective of which, it ip 
understood, is 20.000 members in To
ronto. It is hoped that the visit to To
ronto early in November of Mrs. Neville 
llolfe, D.B.E. (Mrs. H. C. Gotto) will, 
greatly stimulate interest In the com
mittee's work.. Mrs. Rolfe is general 
secretary of the British National Coun
cil and has been largely responsible for 
the organization of the present body, 
whose branches, are to be found in all 
the comers of the British Isles.

commerce’s sugar order is formally re
scinded, that the embargo on importa
tions from the United States will be 
lifted, the consensus of feeling among 
local men in the trade is that the 
order will be given a knockout blow at 
Ottawa on Wednesday next. It is 
known that sugar importers in To- 
'ronto are, in many cases, going ahead 
with importations from the United 
States without any regard for the 
present rather mixed situation in Ot
tawa. The local customs officials have 
no instructions to. prohibit imports, 
and are passing shipments in the regu
lar way. „

J. Allan Ross of the Wrigley Com
pany expressed the opinion that the 
price will settle down around the 16c 
level, or lower, a number of large 
sales having been made in the past 
few days at 16c.

Rhys. D. Fatrbairn, formerly one of 
the sugar controllers for Canada, in 
his capacity as a member of the Cana
dian trade commission, said yesterday 
that the public was inclined to be un
just to the refiners-

“If, thrp causes not generally known, 
a keen fight comes between American 
corporations 'flOP. control of the sugar 
market, thereby causing a trenjendous 
slump in price, the ultimate effect 
might be to hit Canada hard by forc
ing her refiners out of business. This 
would plAce the control of Canada’s 
essential food product in the hands ot 
American .corporations,” he said.

LARGE QUANTITY CLOTH
IS TAKEN BY POLICE

In different parts of the house at 295 
Simcoe street. Detectives Ward and 
Nicholls yesterday afternoon found a 
quantity of cloth, valued at $800. The 
cloth was removed to detective head
quarters at the city hàil, where it has 
not yet been claimed.

Kmanuel Cohen, living at the above 
address, stated to the police that he had 
bought the goods from a man off tho 
street. He, along with Jacob Altberger 
and Benjamin Altberger, both of that 
address, and Max Rosen, 19 Baldwin 
street, were all taken in custody on a 
charge of vagrancy.

An

/

SU
BOY FALLS FROM TREE.

When he fell from a horse chestnut 
tree on Garden avenue., up which he had 
climbed, to secure some of the nuts, 
seven-year-old Gordon Ellison, 121 1-2 
Fern avenue, received a broken left arm. 
He was taken to the St. Michael’s Hos 
pital.
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<-CURTAINS
EVGS. AT 8 MATS. 2 SHARP

-----  Next Week —
r MATINEE MONDAY
TRANS-CANADA THEATRES LIMITED

and Mr. Percy Hutchison
Present the Daly Theatre, London, Eng., 

Musical Success,
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EXPLAINS HIGHER COST (DISTRIBUTE PRIZES 
OF BUILDING RADIALS AT UPPER CANADA

, 9 :

>i

Principal Grant Urges Greater 
Latitude in Curriculum

< Due to Increased Labor and Material Rates, Chief Engineer 
Gaby Tells Commission—Higher Revenue Figures Also 
Expected From Proposed Lines — Government Could 
Have Secured All the Information Required.

* i
of Schools.

I
'

)! I’ Priz,e day, the ninetieth since the 
establishment of the school, was ob
served at Upper Canada College yes
terday. Principal W. L. -Grant, in his 
address, deplored the fact that greater 
latitude* in the matter of subjects for 
school curriculum is not given to local 
bodies. "It is absurd,” he said, “that 
the child of the farm, the child of the 
city, of the industrial centre, and of 
the mining commuftity should —be 
taught the same things, the same way, 
and the same type of teaching. The 
part the residential schools play in 
differentiating this unfortunate uni
formity is worthy of public attention."

The principal also stated that the 
past year had been signalized by 
marked improvement in the school. 
Short addresses were made by friends 
of the college in presenting the prizes.

Colonel G. T. Denison made the 
presentation by W. G. Gooderham to 
E. S. Davis, winner of the gold medal, 
and J. Y. W. Braithwaite, winner of 
the silver medal.

W, Craft and E. Grier won the lieu
tenant-governor's medals, which were 
presented by the Hon. G. C. Smi^h, 
minister of education for Alberta. A. 
K._ Mcllwraith received the governor- 
general’s general proflciancy medal, 
which was presented by Dr. Wilfred 

"It Grenfell, who. gave a short address- • 
Among other prizes presented 

Mathematics, old boys’ prize, A. K. 
Mcllwraith; French, J. T. Pemberton; 
classics, oid boys’ prize, A. K. Mclll- 
wraith ; Giazebrook prize in Latin, A. 
K. Molli wraith; the Maurice Clarkson 
memorial scholarship, M,. F. Auden; 
the James Scott scholarship in mathe
matics, A, K. Mclllwraith; the J, A- 
Cuiverwell scholarship in mathema
tics, W. Craft.

s :
Defence of the increased radial 

railway construction estimates sub
mitted to the Sutherland Radial 

! Railway Commission, as compared 
with estimates previously submitted 
to the government, was continued 
yesterday before the commission, sit
ting in Osgoode Hall, by chief en
gineer F. A. Gaiby, of the Hydro- 
Eieptric Commission. The increased 
estimates, Mr. Gaby maintained, 
were due to proportionately increas
ed costs in jabor and Thaterial during 
the years 1918 and 1919, the original 
estimates to the government having 
fceen based on these costs as of 1918. 

H Similarly, higher figures as 
1 revenue from the proposed hydro 

lines were based upon increases of 
forty per cent, in railroad passenger 

■ in 1918 and 1919. x
# V*s disclosed that the estimates 

submitted to the government in May, 
1920, w$re based tin present day con
ditions whereas the estimates later 
submitted to the 
mission were based 
Jllpojeoted to 1925. 
tinuUes as submitted to the govern
ment and to the commission differed 
slightly.. For instance, in the case of 
Mimico, New Toronto and Etobicoke, j 
the original estimates, based on 1918 
figures, gave a combined population 
for these three towns totaling' 5750, 
Mk'ereaS’ (the la,ter estimates gtivy 
the .population as 9152. To this 
later figure forty per cent. h;y been 
added in arriving at the probable 
population in 1925.

Questioning further as to the esti
mates, I, F. Hellmuth, crown counsel, 
said that evidence showed that for the 
Toronto-St. Catharines radial the gov
ernment had been given $1.441,460 as 

, the probable passenger revenue, while 
the commission «had been given the 
figure, $1,694,676. - Mr, Hellmuth asked 
for an explanation for a difference of 
about $250.000 in the estimates.

“It must be remembered," said Mr. 
Gaby, “the estimates which were sub
mitted to the government were based 
on information as to the 1918 popula
tions. No /attempt was made then to 
find the peeulhtlon for 1920.” 

Population Estimates.
Ae to the population estimates sub

mitted in any of the Hydro's reports, 
Mr. Gaby said no flguers could be given 
as to the inevitable increase of popu
lation following the instalation of a 
new radial line, He explained that the 
estimates obtained in July were partly 
sifted from the records of the clerks 
of the various towns, but that even 
they did not then show accurate fig
ures as to tire 1920 population. “There 
has been in the last year a tremendous 

\ growth in New Toronto—hundreds of 
yet shown in the as

sessment records,” said Mr. Gaby.
Mr. Robertson, representing critics 

of the Hydro radial plans, presented 
a copy of estimates as submitted to 
the government last spring, containing 
Information as to passenger and freight 
rates which the commission had not 
received. It was explained that the 
report Mr. Robertson had Was data 

, submitted to the municipalities.
“We newer undertook to supply this 

commission what we supplied the gov
ernment; we never understood it was 
wanted," said Mr. McKay for the 
Hydro.

Mr. Hellmuth read the original let- 
- ter addressed to the Hydro-Electric 
; Commission on March 18, 1920, re
questing information concerning; 
Hydro's radial plans. The letter ask
ed for detailed particulars as to the 
situation of each <>f the proposed 
Hydro-Electric railways, lines the

commission contemplated operating, 
and estimates of costs of construction 
and of operattop.

“You are promising in your estimates 
to this commission," said Mr. Heil- 
muth, getting back to the reports, "a 
different service from that proposed to 
the government? You propose an in
creased cost of construction?"

Mr. Gaby pointed out that the 
Hydro Commission had stated to the 
government at the time of making 
its report in May, 1920, there was no 
proposal to go ahead with the plans 
at the then existing high prices .of 
labor and material. He added thât 
there was practically no difference in 
the costs now as Compared with the 
costs at the time the latest estimates 
were made.
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Additional Car Mileage.
The latest plans place the cost of 

construction of the proposed Toronto- 
St. Catharines radial at $22,298,635, in
cluding new equipment and rolling 
stock, whereas the original estimates 
submitted to the municipalities war 
$18,886,792.63. Mr. Gaby explained this 
wide difference was partly due to ad
ditional car mileage and additional' 
equipment provided in the later plans.

“Then the information you are now 
giving the commission is not what was 
asked for,” said Mr. Hellmuth, 
is a result of the inquiry by this com
mission that has brought about these 
estimates?” “Yes.” *

Sutherland oom- 
on conditions 

Pop nki tion es-1

I
'

were:

ORDER FOR OPENING
DOUGHTY’S BANK BOX

z
An order was obtained yesterday 

from J, A. C. Cameron, official re
feree, by G. T. Walsh, acting for Mrs. 
Doughty, on the Dominion Bank, or
dering them to hand over the safe de
posit box belonging to •‘John Doughty 
to the Chartered Trust & Executor 
Company, who are acting as a com
mittee for the estate. An applica
tion was made to the bank for the box 
some days ago, but they refused to 
part with it unless under the author
ity of an order of the court.

Miss Clara Brett Martin, the solici
tor acting for the Doughty children 
and the missing man’s sisters, told The 
World last night that she handed over 
the key to the safe.

Miss Martin did not think the box 
had been opened yet, as she had re
ceived no notice to attend and it was 
understood such notice was to be given; 
to her^

À
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BIG WOODBRIDGE FAIR
ON THANKSGIVING DAY

!

I new houses not

1 Everything Is in readiness for the 
big Woodbridge Fair on Thanksgiving 
Day. The new grounds are in first 
class condition. The entries are larger 
than ever before known, especially in. 

_ cattle and poultry, and the 
promise to be the best ever held 

The new half-mile

) horses,
races
in the province, 
track is in beautiful shape. A special 
train leaves Toronto Union Station at 

The Toronto suburban 
leaive Keeie and Dundas streets 

20 minutes and promise to ac-

11 !

; 12.30 noon.
cars 
every
commodate the largest crowd of any 
rural fair ever held in the Dominion. 
The roads from Toronto to Wood- 
bridge are in excellent shape for 
motoring, and it looks as if Wood- 
bridge is to have the biggest day in 
its history.
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■ I YONGE ST. THEATRE 
WINTER GARDEN

Next
WEEK Next
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FORTUNE
TELLER’*

J POWER IS SHUT OFF
FOR ONTARIO COMPANY

MEN YOU HEAR OF-, 1
The Electrical Development (Mac

kenzie) Company ceased last night to 
supply the Ontario Power (Beck) 
Company with 13,500 horsepower with 
which the Mackenzie concern had 
contracted to furnish the Ontario 
Power Company prior to the latter 
being acquired by the Hydro.

It is understood that a contract for 
the same amount which has been 
supplied to the Buffalo General Elec
tric Company by the Electrical De
velopment expires on October 25. But 
this (about three-o.uarters of the total 
amount exported by the E. D.) is be
ing renewed for a five-year period.

Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

> 1 •A —Starring:—
♦ MARJORIE RAMBEAU4 NO. 8.

Lmm The Most Magnificent Mother Story Ever 
Told. The CUory of Mother Love Por
trayed In a Master Emotional 
Human Interest and Heart Appeal.

•E;-)
Drama of*8

%

6-VAUDEVILLE ACTS-6.

REGISTRATION BOARD
WILL NOT TAKE ACTION

' /II i
| ""' -

' MASSEYHALL-NOW.

\ The registration board for North
east Toronto decided to take no action 
on the application made on behalf of 
the Liberal candidate in the by- 
election to have the time for receiving 
appeals to have names add eld to the 
voters' lists extended from October 19 
to October 21.

The board was not sure that it had 
the power under the act as amended 
at the last sitting of the legislature to 
grant the extension, and in view of 
this uncertainty and the fact that any 
voter may appear before the revising 
Judge at any time, without notice, and 
have his name placed on the list, un
less it can be shown that he has no 
right to note, no action was takery

JUDGE MORGAN’S WILL.
Alfred H. Joyce has been appointed 

to administer the estate of Judge Ed
ward Morgan, who died intestate, 
August 30, leaving a store in Port 
Arthur, valued at $500, 
for $5,000 ; life Insurance, $4,500; 
cashed cheques for $516. . 
are his widow, Mrs. Theresa M. Mor
gan, and Mrs. Vera M. Gzowski, 
Florence and Minnie Hope Morgan, 
daughters of the deceased.

C Special Return Engagement
— OF —

■

■ U ■

tiipl
mmB.

i i “The P. B. I. or 
Mademoiselle of 

Bully Grenay”
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mats, today AND

NEXT WEEK—MONDAY, TUES- 
DAY AND WEDNESDAY.

Canada’s Own Play of the 
War

MONDAY.

■ '
a mortgage 

un- BY AISID OF CANADA’S 
1 OWN SOLDIERS

The heirs
,

STARA
HAD LEG BROKEN.

Joseph Parrish. 218 Chestnut street, a 
workman tor the Toronto Street Rail
way, had his leg broken yesterday after
noon, while working on a new road bed 
on Parliament street aettr Gerrard street. 
He received the injury^-hen part of/the 
traveling concrete mixer collapsed and 
fell on him. He was tdken to the Gen
eral Hospital in the police ambulance.

GIRLS FROM FOLLIESI
THE.

WITH

FRED(FALLS)BINDERm * STRUCK BY WAGON.
Struck by a wagon at the corner 

of Queen and Chestnut streets yester
day afternoon, Kenneth Croker, 123 
Quebec avenue, received slight injuries 
but "was able to proceed to his home. 
Arthur Bench, 106 Oak street, was the 
driver of the wagon.

*
tl THANKSGIVING EVENING, OCT. 18

AT COOKE'S CHURCH,GEORGE ROSE, president of the Rose 
Printing Co. He Is prominent among 
Toronto Liberals, and Is a golfing en
thusiast, ",

JESSIE ALEXANbER
EDNA READ and BEN HOKEA. 

Admission, 25c, at the door.i K1 4
t

i 1

ALEXANDRA today William Faversham

6.

Vm .
•i

Program for Week Starting Mood Ay, 
Matinee, Get. 18.

ROSCOE
(FATTY)

\ARBUCKLE
* In

PETE, PINTO AND BOYLE "The Round Ip”
PARAMOUNT-ARTCRAfT

Hi* First Big Feature
The World FAmous Play of the 

Golden West
Irvine Cummings—Tom Forman— 

Jane Aclte 
Julienne Scott.

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING DAY PERFORMANCES,

Rollicking, Robust Round of Roaring 
Laughter.

BECK & STONE

THE 4 DAXCBrt

Wallace Beery—MabelPAUL FETCHING

Week Starting Monday, October 25th
A. H. WOODS .

Proeento

Seats Thursday
k vxBARNEY BERNARD v4

(CREATOR OF “ABE POTASH" ON THE STAGE) 
IN THE SUCCESSFUL COMEDY

“HIS HONOR ABE POTASH”
BY MONTAGUE GLASS AND JULES ECKERT GOODMAN, 

WITH THE ENTIRE ORIGINAL CAST—ONE YE.%R BIJOU THBATR] [,Y.

\
MX

J■j
A

MISS “HIS
CLAIRE
VINCENT

TAKING
WAY”and Co. 

in the smart 
Comedy Drama 
“NO
TRESPASSING”

A Girlie-Girlie 
musical satire on 

motion pictures.

PRINCESS- TODAY 
2.80-8. SO “MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE”

NEXT WEEK | MATS. MON., THANKSGIVING DAY, 
AND SATURDAY,
$1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c.Ev*e„ $2.50, $2, $1.50, *1, SO

BOOTH TARKWGTO NcrGreatest Comedy Hit

it [

The Sensati 
York and 
Season.

ngn of New 
Chicago Last

»
Hie exceptional 
cast, including:

GREGORY KEI/GY 
GRACE FIIvKINS 
ROBERT ADAMS 
RUTH GORDON^ 

YRON BEASIvEV 
I/6RKÿÇB’ FAIR 

a GUY ipeNnery 
In, CIvARA BLANDICK 
ki JAMES T. FORD 

JOE WALLACE

Wdidrt0f6toC.fylER

*0tncv
Q**‘

BH F

I * 'CMroncm 'ÏB éhe he£t j

| jy&i Am*rican-/tYfoAti?\
—

Presenting 
a Variety 
of New and 
Sensational 
Mysteries, 
the Like of 
Which Have 
Never Been Seen.

THURSTONWEEK
MON.
OCT.

25 THE WORLD’S GREATEST MAGICIAN.

OVERTURE
“RUY BIAS”

IVDWCK AT BLOQR ST.
Next Week—Con*Innou*. 1 to n p.m. 
31at., 20c, Including Tax—Eve., 40c.

“THE MISFIT 
WIFE”

—Featuring—

ALICE LAKE
A Metro Picture Baeed on the Highly 

Successful Stage PJay,

AUGMENTED O O ^ ^ " ORCHESTRA

$tranà
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